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, The legislature's property tax north. , homeowner in Terrace who Mayor Moffat told committee 
member Rosemary Brown study.committee was told that ,The tax haven exists because pays taxes at 47.6 mils based on .that'• L he submits that the 
there ai'e about: 150,000 people of long.standing peliey of B.C. 
between +Prince Rupert and Governments to levy general the same land and ira- residential taxpayer in the city 
Dawson Creek who are paying purpose taxes on land and provement assessment. ~'I'hls should he paying less. not more. 
taxes tee low in r/~lation to the improvements in unorgmdzed means that B.C.'s urban tax- for the came.services received 
services they get from the territory at a fiat 10 mils based payer has been subsidizing the by the residential taxpayers in 
p.rovinclal government, " The on property assessment of rur/d r~iLlent whose taxes don't unincorporated areas. 
statement was made by Prince about 30 percent of actual value., come anywhere near paying fo't Jack Hardy, administrator 
George Mayor Harold Moffatt and improvements on 75 par- police, road and other services for the District of Terrace 
referring to re~idents of the cent ofactual value, supplied by the B.C. Govern. stated during the hearing that 
Unorganiz.ed territories in the This compares with a meat. 
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,Mills Memorial, 
Fights Inflation 
"it is our ~l ie f  that the prin- 
ciple that should be adhered to 
is one wherein local govern- 
ments are responsible for 
services to property and senior 
levels of government are 
responsible for services to 
people." 
Both Mr. Hardy and Mayor 
Gordon Rowland argued that 
based on this philosophy 
mUnicipalities hould not be 
responsible for school, hospital 
or welfare costa, particularly in 
communities with fast growing 
populations. 
They stated that had it not 
been for the change in com- 
merc ia l  and . industrial 
assessment levels last year 
Terrace would have had to file 
bankruptcy. 
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• - tmoc~s 
Riverside Terrace, B.C 
PRICE  15 CENTS 
Hundred Million 
Goof Won't Hurt 
Terrace 
' " " . . . .  e ' f i rm i s  such '  . which is presently "set at' 40 • the School .Act . . . . .  
Al'" ost" Lnon.. exmtan' ] i : corn . . . . .  It e~ me" . . . .  .~ ,=o"~mun[t"lll ~ operations that  the  hscal potation of th • " • , - cents' per patienl day. Thm": The Kltimat Genera ! l iesp~!al' 
. m • " g . . . .  . . . . . .  • ' ' , - " ' - " . ~ . . ,~  .~ ,~ ,,m~m. two ttflrds has submitted la resom mn mr 
cations' between Terrace locates at he neat ox ,on- • . .  . , " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . v  . . . . .  ....,~......... : ..'..:.:.....-.....v......:.:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . mun ' L: " " ' ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ...... .''''.V.'.'.'''''.. ". " ". .... .V'"" .'.'','.V.'.'*" ". ". ".'.'.''.'.'.'.'"""'"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .V t of e u menl cons deratlon a[ this conference • • • a r . ,..............,..v.............: : : v,..v...v,,....,... : :.:,:.........•......................,..... .. ... .. ....... . .......... ~ ... . .  , : ... . . . • . . .  ,v of the cos q P and Ahce Arm make I[ ira-., seryat0ry :In!et .some 100 i ....:.....v...~ . ........ ~ .............. • .... ~.... " ., " ' . . . .  - ' ':" ~ ,1~.~,~, ,  In nddlllnn lhts expressing - the concern o( 
pa 'bid to'get accurate uetaus " ' r :  mites'north wes! m Terrace + :::: , . . . .  ., . ' - '. , , • , . . , : , , 'L I ' " ' " :::: '';V'O''; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  -- -- .. • . . . .  k ~--'^ 
c~SS~ernm flood which has 'AI ce Arm hwas'a hriving . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  ' . •  ' "  " l  a " . . . . .  A~ ' ' m~ . . : "  ± _ _ I  ~ L - -  , , . 'A  I~  I,=.. :[: fund  does not provide for any nosp!t.al ~oaros,_ov_er oseit,al,~ 
• thgres idensLbf  ths-:'mnnldwnasfarbackashe:'i~!~ ~ '  ' ~ J i k I ~ ' ~ d f ~ l g l ~ , [ ~ f l ~  K~s/¢Sr l l r l l  i n r ~  K-~ ::~ addit ional eqmpment ,~ot recelptmouo~.e~.?r. ,  ~. . . .  , .  
eommunity- to  evaeua te to ,t920'sbut them.me, operaledby i::: ~ c  h 
forced g- =:  - . . . .  *'. • • I I~  I I~"~ ~w. im'~m' i===.1~1-"  . . . . .  :::: tl beln used b the Thlsmeaos, natumUnltue~Y. 
V V l ~  n I l l~V:~:  V : V  . I , . . . . . . .  ::::: pJ?S?,nl, y . g Y " that any hospltal could retrenea 
el: round Doll Varoen nas teen closet . . . . . .  . /su~pstm. ,, . . . . . . .  
highTne tieraio !'g "';'~"nas£earneu' ~:"~;-umt ~ " ~-Y  '---uo.wn,~ur u .m,.u,;,-:"=k~" ~,-¢'~"°'s:,~,,. " ::": " " + ! ' , . . . . .  ~ ' " ' :  " siderablv., more than the The* resolution asks the sufftclentw mrtneremamuer°~ 
dyke.whiehdivertstheKisaidt There has been some [alk over Mr: Bon .Sanmtytho~ D~or~ " ' ,•  DO"  Smyth point, we wUlreach the ~lnt AnsactaUon to make h.dget~sig.lfiea.tiycu,. 
~:i"~et'hapebeenb:e~ehed by'heg" .'!At!least hree hYomes"l~ii +.h~ev~ lrna~+:hepmastefewyears0fre'0peningpidneers st i l  reside in a speech d livered be[ore the +~Peer i c3ns~aPSeh°  ~iD|strictF'- w0Ildr[~det~ohmargl ~ew~etey ;e~'+ ' "  , provio~ generation. At some Brit ish Columbia Hospital the year should its proposed d.evelopmentsjnthescience a d. where Children"either:have to reprosentationtoB.C.H,I.S, on The resolution as~s thai 
attempts to gain a superficial •crease the equipment provision Io the R,C. Hospital Insurance ~n~il lage of 15 to 17 residences at Ali~;e Arm m d Ihe average Terrace Rotary Club last thaiit  would.be just as wise to "Whe[herwe like it Or not and Specialize very ear ly or make behalf of the hospitals to in- B.C,H,A, make representation 
haw -been, washed away. ageO[ the residents i Very high. Mop,day, + expresseS,. , some be frank and explainthings the "can defend it-0r not the schools familiarity with everything~ In .from 40cents per parlour'day to Service to have approv, ed 
Weather~.iconditi0ns "are'. such The area is'also noted as h~' e.oo¢.ern as to h.eoweeuon.mat , way they are" My hesitation have long ,~:since gone beyond ' that wewi l inot letk ldsthe pro¢~s there is a dangerbeklds~, acurrent:c0sta.figure more, , in  line with: hospitals,,'bybUdgetd~: avatlablethe ndt° ailof 
that arfEmerggncy,Mea's~es habitat of the Canada Goose for the v.epartment m.~a.ueatmms Stems from inn':awareness that, he three R s tage .  Somewhere, 
. 0peratidns helic0pter has not :  12moolhs Of the year, Ihe only : !s gomg m the scnomsfic mr- the schools are.the object of , aiongtheway wehave'assumed . ' '  . . . .  ' " " ' The seeahd resolution is one .Feb~ary of each year• 
been able to fly+ o the ~scene~ .,area in Canada. n which.the marion ot stuoents, m me much cr i t ie ism' some very+ ' a variety of roles which,con: A -number  'of, educational 'which has  received support ~ The, Prince Ruperl Regional 
F loedinsuraneePeoplearealso Canada goose.both nests an¢l system .... +: . justified s0me!in my opinion sume+aeonsiderableam0unt°f paychalogistsSuhseribe to the from both City Hall and the '~ Hosp l ta l .~has,submlt ted .a  
wa in f0rtheweathertobreak w ners . . H~de~loredihelack0f¢lirec[ ' not so r However it. seems our time. Some of:,tnese new idea : that  people Will learn Reg iona l '  District Hospital " resolution asking !ha! the B.C. 
g . . ;L . ) ~ V~ . . . . . . . . . .  im~rtant for me t0'present my duties have been assumed by cer/aln things at Certain times Board and other, aegments of Hospital's. Association adam 
. " ~¢. . r  : ,~ L" ". commumqauon earning uuw, r-  . . . .  . . . . . . .  the De  ut' Minister and: views on how we are doing and . default some upon requestuna in thelrdevelnpment. Ahstract the communi ty  and staten.that: ~ call upon the B.L:. ~overnmem . 
" ' lk 'r~' ' ' " ' , I fr0m P Y ' . L " .o+',l~i.a - Gen'~rallv we are some byactualdesign We have ideas being the most difficult o the present system of electing ~ to ~accept as an insured service 
.+ , '. . . . .  suggeste , P, P .. • • I ' am ver : famil life education, .driver : . :A~ " ' d that the eo le wno ,, . . . . . . .  b ......... - . . . .  rena  unrest  are a ctually.uea,,.ng w~h ~o~lglive~it~eitLe.defieien¢i;Y .educlaYion. and the like, which master, and the last to be  hospital truatees.hy~hespltal 'the transportation costs in. learned0ften i to the late teens societies |S undemocratie,~,vi th eurred in transferring patients t 
. . . .  " " ~c~tol°rn "~e~y~em~!o~lth:. ' ~ha~eua?~s.Y°nUeo3n~p~aYaing a~sUo r :  sar~eVl~o~w, e haUv; i~°:s~l cop for some Students.'!..' ...~thtTbelngSOCletYexposedUnderto 'thethlSlnfluencemethed' ..;b tween. health ' thr0ugh"medicai carenecesSity,facilities 
site carr ing out dir • • - " Y es in the fine arts which also • from above" ' the deflcieneies the Universit[ ' "It seems to me that we have  +:,yLoeters ,out ." ' constantly brthg .to + our "at - eonsumes c°nsiderable lime" passed the stage f°r much  ~ " : ..-~i ..:. +/., "':-- . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ,-' I \ , , .  '~-:,, ' ' ' ' He also expressed agreement tention, and there is no denying We perform a certain amount of discussion and de ay .There has , i:[~:..:::::::::~:::::~:::~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:.~.~!~:~;......:~:.~:~.:~:~:~::~: !::'!' '!':':':':':':~:' ":':':':" ':' ':':'r': 
A,, rel~r( tha .:[her e was mssiontousethebanquetr0om with critic-~ of the system that it the students often don't spell', what lterm.welfare work. We tobesomeconeensusonsetting ~:i ' ' ' ' t :  Q+ i " + /  , + i 
severe unrest and threats o.tt a .kitchsn for this purpose, some students are,not op.notch too well.: don't .add with ac :  realize that -  there,are some pr trifles. Getti"g back Io the , .  i:~ ,' ' p [@ r u l e r  r id  re  
general-staff+oxen us proved.' Additional work a t  ~he in some of the basics,such as curacy and prepare COrn- studentswho'come t0school in threaLRsagaidthatw0ulds eem r [~ ' ' " " I '  ~ . " l  B : ' , 
be grossly, cxageratea, urmg swimming pool was also set Jed spelling, addition and com- positions which mutilate + the : almost 'raumatie'states which to be first on L .,everyones~:c~on~list' ;,,.,:.:.., : : [ :~ :  ,: . i  ~ . . . .  ' ' , r" t ' 
thacourseofastaffmeetingol when Caesar Gianna informed position but indicated that In English ianguago .But there prevent any opportunity to ']' :: : ,  bet  1 : 
• the employees of the D st.rict of - ' the meetlng:that employees otherareasLsuchasmathmatics, are areas in wh ioh  they are learn, and we try to help ~Or°Pn~ee;he~ebI~t0R.. I O c t  O 6th 
Terr.@ce Recreation Slal,: 'ed 'working during the eSUamvam~rin and science.the, present day miles ahead of the|r parents, prepare, them to learn with 
Tl~e Herald haa oeent~ole~ke parks would, now b a ia  student iSr years beyond his For example quest ans  taken, specialized teachers and aids. wknhOoWsleefl~r:tabolee/o~sglo bPee~P~: • '0 ,  W~lneeday October' tfth weJco~e to come and meet Mr. 
tea  meeting, that w , .. for this•work r ; parents at the'same period of  from a.math program at the In essence' the' schools' have to adtust to see etv ' The Hall the Honourable Dave Barrett Barre . ' 
tslaee yesterc~ay: afternoon In all we guess.the athletic •. +education, i + ' , :  , elementary level 'are not that become'a great deal more than Denn~s l~en~rt ~essed  the ~ will be vlsltlng:Kitlmat und " Mr, Rarrett will meet wlth the 
during ,wh ch Arena man.age(~ types were. just. mad at.Team , ,. ,., • • . • hard but kids are doing them they . used = to ' be and the abi l i t  to ~-recoanize ' Ones Terrace. , .' 'Kli imat council earlier in the 
with , . " s " Tony Gillard ~as.to quit to n~a n . Canada nd allowed their ire to Another factor involved in ease and from my own clistribution"of t me results in a . . . . . .  y . . . .  ~ • " ~. M L A Harltey Dent said that afternoon to discuss the matters 
for MacKenzie John Gur become magnified in there - ,  leeal employers not getting the memoryof my education they lesstimedevotedtoihebastc .- ~o~ltt~,~n~;oart~ae~ct~nm~Scca~ rhe plllo,nfl~orh~:tingren~ePpboi ~ OflnCOpi~erenvtOn~h:,t~trl~C/emier 
was: too quit etc. etc, z i " tell ing/In any case in sn fai; as - best qualified" student, i s  that do them, four or five years " • • 
• The; problem actually was we could f nd out in speaking to there is a tendency for thelatter earlier ,than ' we Used to. "There is a further problem, them,. " 4p,m, t0'5 p,m, at the Riverside will speak at a public meeti~g in
that.;the.~rStaff called for [ . .  Mr,.Glanna, Mr, Gillard Mr. to leave the area for Jobo in the Studenis today arealso much thatis!hek~owleadgede~OSir~n ~ Therefore any priority aetting Recreation Centre Lounge, Skeena Junior :~econ ary 
meetingto settle:a.sore pcnt m, Gerban and union shop Stewart Vancouver or southern regions, more articulate than we were - we £~v lack of space for their meres. John Donald. all is quiet on the ~ Mr. Smyth stated in his dd- that could be good and had- and civilization which expects each will be, complicated task and formerly the Y.M.C.A. in School Auditorium, Terrace at 8 
. . . . . . .  hmr, P~ran~orrantwith generation to know con- will require conslderable time. Klt imat. All cithens are p.m. . . .  
. , , . . : ~ ' + o~"  
The report of the Mills Augmt is considered. +~(;;: +~i" +~ I : "  : B S ~i : +j 
Memorial Hospital Board of The chairman reports that ~..:+~. f. ~ , . ~ "..,-~i~'. ~.?;~ The $100,000,000 over-ride in Dear-Mayor Rowland: 
Trustees Finance Committee further losses are explained by ~!:'. .... • ~.~'~ : ~ - ~:~ Z< the Ministry of Human You will recall that during 
• "' " / .  ' ~~! Resources in welfare spending last year the municipalities 
shows that efficiency and in- 'an over-expen¢liture on Medical ' :  ~-  ,.~, : : .. . , ~.  
flattenare keeping Ihe hospital and Surgical Supplies of ap- +.:; ~ ,.;,V ~;] U"i ~, i ;i ': + % will not be hurting Terrace were bllled forsoctal assistance 
administration facing an over- proximately $6,000. This figure ..... according to ,Mayor Gordon cos s at a per capita of $1,20 per ~ : - - month. This billing was carred 
:ride in expenses: could be revised downward :J~" /: ~-! ~ ~, " !~ l~ • Rowland. , 
" Thedficiency is reflected in when checked with the in- , J  . . . .  . outontheequalizationformula. Y As y u reaware,  although !,the number of patient days ventory onhandas oftheendof ,~ : .;.,,, , ~ The ma or expmms that the o a the 
! , ~ recorded , at t im hospital lhis the monthof September.' ] ' ~ + c ty  budgeted for a per capita costs exceeded the $1.20 per 
. . . . .  ~year.,: This is the number/of Patient cure was up $10,000 in ' "~ figure, of. $1.20 whi le  the capita per month the Province 
+ Y,day~ a patient remains under Augmt with most of this being Ministry'of Human Resources ofBritiah Columbia carried the 
• i~  has only been charging 85 cents extra amount and left the per 
• ':car'~n the hospital and is the ' attributed to the  Re.gioaal ~!  ' 
: flgure':0n -wheh grants and.,  Laboratory. +There Will ~ a : , ~ .per capita, capita cost to the munieipalities 
. . . .  ~+ come ,to light the Minister,. As=atApril  l, 1974the per 
budder'is ~ based + : ; '- ~ : $6,000 refund from.the Kltimat , since the over spending has at the $1.20 figure,. 
:Thenumber Of patient days t~' i .  Regional Hospital as an ad- ~ ,~ 
' " ; ' ' "•  " t • i "  :theendof August of this year is justmen. .. : ~ ~ i Norman i~vi has directed that : capita Charged to the " this levy be increased + to $1.10 municipalities Was reduced It  
• 268+figureda~:s+ b lov)~ This representsthe budgeteda $4.000 -$4.000 +'Gcneralservice costs wereUPduring,~August .for the.  !~  / per cap i ta  to make  up the 85  centa per capita per month 
" shortage~in ri~venue- inAugust • most part for items over which, dificit This means that the and billing a t  the 85 cents per 
atone +he administratton has no +igar  h u et. d for by 
iS sLiu unuer me new amount vy -, ,v . ' May and June: The total defieff toithe end of control such as Canada Pension 
August, as  Lsho~n ~ n .Fred + payments.Superannuation and ten cents per~capita . 
webers., Fnanbe+~Committee- : un.employment '  Insurance - . ,  . :  +-., , + . . . .  • .As. f rom Ju ly  t, 1974, your 
, reparli is ~ $88 773.00 when.' the' i~ayidents wi~ich, account for tms  new policy was outhneo , municipality will be billed at the • -- to Mayor  Ro~vland ".in;'L the ' por,eapitd:~rate :of +Sit0' per . : , , 
figureof$30032fdI'ihe'monthdf $3,725.00~ . . . . .  fdllowing l'ettei.:- ~ :-:;:+: ~ md~ih~,,~'~ ..+ '' : " • ~- , . . . . .  +~ 
..... - , ; i+! /++ ? . :U :  ~: . / :+ i  :+~ 
+' : ' . . . . . .  : : :+ iem/ro  i ; Hortley+DLent Trov  + " N I  a l  + 
i + i i U 
HO,  . . . . . .  
~.~ m LA Hat levD]'eht: ": Den[is a meml~er:iS :scheduled . ~:~ . ' . .  . ' ' ~ . -.. i 
w~l~-';r~ve~ingw!h.theSelect t.ohaVeahe~:rl,:n~i~+Terrac eat '  ',:.~ : ~ I~:  f~- ,  M-  . ~ '" : 
. . . . . . . .  ne+l.erraceHOtelxroml . I o  " ' + +pmonFrday O tob tSh "V  L ' . ' . . ,  . . .  .V .  . . - ,  
begis!atpre.. 9ni,+L. , ,, - ' e'Comi~ittee'is holdin the" ' ' . . . . .  " ~ " ' . • os of the res - ,Th . . . . . . . .  g , Delegates re resenting:Miila of pressure ~oupa.. :,. ,_::: 
Justic e dur ng m t hear n s b .". hear rigs as part or". ~ts in- , - MemorialHosPital will pre~nt The resolution ~asas trial Ine . of October: .Firs g Y . '  , .  • . . . .  - . . . . .  0 , 
~h~ g/~mmitlee'.'are scheduled, vesiigatmn to deter'mine ways ,, • , . . . . .  , - - ,  : ,  . . . . . .  - - ;~+,~ ~- , , , -mmuni tv  of- two resolutions at th~ Annual British Columbia .As.socl.allon ~! 
"- ...... ~ecl'nesda inVictoria and " andmeansforAgrical!ura!a n .r The Northern Woods Division (TwinRiverj anome once  adam t~)a~ ,~ ~:~- v~. , -V , , ,~?!~- ,L . . ; . ,~^,L~ Conference of thel 'Br i t ish Hosp i ta l :  ,'and '../ Health . + 
~r,,W~dnv i~nY Parksvil leT0n !':uomestie mpl°yees:td:be+] n" "PJn#tl~Pn:'T:l l lr~h~[ 4" D iv i s ion .  (Poh le ) '  of Canad ian .  tOressucnas[necons~rueuono~ [ e.oeaut.x,x,x ~'_? .~ rcolui,hbla: ASsociat ion of Ocg.ani.zati0nlon'befialf o f !he  " 
, V;ncou~-ei':IsiancL ,! ,+!  : : _  : e.luded u_,nder PrP~vis[pm'.°f tl~e'. "C;iftl]o's'e:6o-i~"D-a~lly, jointly: presented  the Terrace ,' Swimming Poo l . .  ~ocea _ .avove:ae~.ne  a c~qu~ Hoapi[ais. .  !and." :He.ulth .::,h0sp!tal~-mak,~;epr~e~aitt~l° ~ , 
This Committee 9t Wn.cl~. Lapur  ,,,toe o , , , . , : - . .+ . , . -  Swimmimz Po()I Construction Fund a cheque in an ::pqesenm..uon .~rom .xet~,.eo r~n~ _~~_~,~^ns;~r ,  , ~gan~t~on,~o 8 e :neau on:: ~o i~b~or!make prey situs . . . . .  
" ' " ~ . . . .  " '  : : " ' k r " ~,  - • . " :" " " + . . . .  : , . . . .  • ' " ~ . t~es iaen~ manager l~ormern wouu~ .,.,~,~,~,,,,, .. ,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • , . . . .  
: ' " " :. " : " ~ "" '  : .  ; " :  : ."am°Unt°f$10,000atadi.'.nner.atG~ms~ estaurant!ast  ~" . . . . .  " ,,---~,,, ,.~'o-"uSon~, Cha i rmanof ' the -K insmen The" first. ,:involves. the.  [_or th.emem.berso!~!h.~B°a~°_ f '  
' -' ' " ' . :il;: :: " - i i  " : "1  ; - I  . . . .  Fr" '~,n0on. '  In  mal~in the otticiat presemauon.  ~ay~,  .v _ ,s~._TI ,~__. . . : , ,~ ~.a ~ri,,~m~,n .parmentforequipmentpaldby" :xrumees ~o 0mare. ?~m~ 
~ l [ g ~ ,  +~t ,  ~n~' l~ ' I - I~ l i l [~ l l [~ l~f J l  . [~d~.nt  Manager R,E,g"Bob'Davis of 'Northern b_'wtmmmg t-'0o~ v;unu ,.o,m,,,~.,.?,= ,m~?: ,~,,,~.;-~-- fh~ r'.'-Brit|sh;;: :Cofqmbia" ~si[Io.nsontlmssme..~s!sas 
r ' t  i • !l~ ~ ~ i I • • i s v v ~ ~ ~m --- e e President Ian ,P'laCg Hos ~taland InsuranCe Service ~nOOl Trustees as oumnc.u m 
• Lumbe'r- expres'sed the p leasure of both: T~ rrac " , P"  ~ + 
i 
.i 
. . . . .  . : . .  • . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . : ,  : • : , - -  . . . . .  . . . .  
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:)0 SO. FT. 
L IV ING ROOM 14' -6 = s 16' -0"  ÷ S ' -6"x  61"a  ' 
g lTCHEN 6 ' -0"  I l i t -O  r 
STORAOE eGO Cur io  Feet 
BEDROOM no. I 9'.~3" • 
BEOROOM no. 2 9 ' -  O" x 
BEDROOM no. 3 9 ' -0"  x 
,...~,:; 
~.; 
• ¢ ?.=., 
. ~ ~:.' 
NOTICE TO ALL VISUAL ARTISTS 
f.( 
!;:ii 
r~ 
J 
!~;~ 
: .:- :?,; 
~: . In accordance with the terms of '~The Art Policy" recently announced by 
:ithe Minister of Public Woi:ks, the Honourable W.L. Hartley; Regional 
Centres and Sub.Centres wil l  be openedin the following areas: 
ENTRY DATES JUDGING PiCK-UP DATES 
NELSON 
CRANBROOK Oct. 23-24 Oct. 25 Oct. 26-27-28 
PRIIqCE GEORGE Oct. 23-24 Oct. 26 Oct. 27.28-29 
FOR'[ ST. JOHN Oct. 30-31 Nov. 1 Nov. 2-3-4 
Oct. 30-31 Nov. 2 Nov. 3.4"5 
PRINCE RUPERT Nov. 6-7 Nov. 8 Nov. 9-10-11 
SMITH E RS Nov. 6-7 Nov. 9 Nov. 10-11-12 
KAMLOOPS Nov. 13-14 Nov. 15 Nov. 16.17-18 
LILLOOET Nov. 13.14 Nov. 16 Nov. 17.18-19 
Artists from the Kootenay and Cariboo Regions and beyond are invited to 
subm.t work to the centre most convenient o them. 
The Centres will be open for receiving work and for the pick.up of un- 
purchased work from 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Work may be mailed or 
shipped in advance to the appropriate address, and wi l l  be returned 
"Collect" i f  unpurchased. For those delivering work in person, entry 
forms will be available at the Centre. It is imperative to the operation of 
the Regional Centres that unpurchased work be picked up by the end Of 
the return dates. 
Works of Art submitted wil l  be viewed by the Provincial Committee on 
Art, and selections made for purchase for the "Provincial Collection". 
The term "Works of Ar t "  refers to paintings, drawings, prints, work in 
the fibre or ceramic arts, portable sculpture in any medium, and 
photography of high calibre. 
A maximum of three works per artist may be submitted. Work need not 
be submitted in person by the artist. 
It is recommended that artists living at some distance from any of the 
Regional Centres cooperate tobr ing in and pick up their work collec- 
tively. 
The Provincial committee on Art is composed of nine members: The 
Provincial • Coordinator of Art, The Coordinator of Consultants (an ar. 
chitect), five Art Consultants and two Regional Representatives. 
All artists will be notified by mail of the decisions of the Provincial 
Committee on Art. 
~:-Addresses of Oentres: Oontact for Inquiries: 
NELSON • Gallery, Kootenay School of Art Mr, Doug MacGregor 
S i lver  King: Road 352.6601 
• CRANBROOK - Masonic Hall Mrs. Meredith Melnick 
• '111 - 11th Avenue S. 426.6185 
PR. GEORGE - Knox United church Mr. Doug Edgar 
1448.:  • 5th Avenue 564.5131 
FT. ST. JOHN - Former Hunter's Mall Bldg. Mrs. Heather Hannaford 
McKenzie Street 785-5550 
PR. RUPERT.- Former Liquor Store Mrs, NurJel Patterson 
730 Second Avenue W. , 624.6088 
SMITHERS - St. Josephs Church Hall Mrs. Mariory Then 
Broadway Avenue N. 847-2996 
KAMLOOPS - Heritage House Ted Leitch 
Riverside Park 372-8845 
LILLOOET - Lillooet Museum • ..... ~°:" :: :Mrs, Winnifred Dunlop 
Main Street . . . .  ' ' 256.4676 
! 4 ' -  a '  * 
I I ' -  O' r " . . . . .  " ~ ~ 
9%6 , 
Lati~o¢on-~tr~alon planl to bu.d "12 'u'n,s such 
asthe ones shown above on Davis Street in the 4600 
block. The homes which are called the "Best Deal 
in Town" by real~estate brokers are very much like 
the Garden Apartments already under con- 
struction on Davis.They sell for $28,000 and require 
a down payrnent of $1,400 Including the 
homeowners grant. There Is 1,100 square feet of 
living space. The proposal is presently the sublect 
of a land use contract :negotiation betweer~' the  
developers and the munlclpallty. 
0 
D 
Today's Travel 
Prob lems Answered  
By 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
QUESTION: Ar~ your 
travel services really free? 
ANSWER: Normally, yes, 
they are tree services to 
you and to anyone who, 
wants to travell 
• Have you a travel Problem 
of ~/our own? Come in, 
phone or write us. we win 
be glad to help you without 
charge or obligation of any 
' k lnd l  
";;ave/ 
S u es 
Ltd, 
46481.akelse 
635-228~ 
consumers' A~socattonn of 
Canada' Canada points out that 
falls are the leading cause of 
accidental deaths in the home. 
More than 1,600 Canadians die 
from falls every year. One- 
third of these deaths are the 
result of falls on the same level, 
,-not off something, Remove 
Lhosd hazardous obstacles from 
stairways, halls and rooms and 
avoid accidents, CAC National • 
Office is located at 801-251 
. Laurler Avenue West, Ottawa, 
Ontario, KIP 5X7. +30 • : 
HOME 
Home Oil Distributors Limited is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr. Gerry Coukell 
as Home's new Sales Agent in Terrace. Mr. 
Coukelh married and with 2 children, has been a 
resident of Terrace for the past 10 years. He's 
been associated with Home for the past year and' 
is very knowledgeable in  Ell phases of the 
petroleum industry. You can sure, your 
petroleum reqmrements are in capable hands. 
Gerry  Couke l l ,  Sa les  Agent  
H O M E  OIL .  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L IM ITE[  
4443 Railway Phone: 635.2510 
Hours: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM Daily Except:Sundays 
I I 
t 
Real Tradition With Us . . .  
Soup to nuts to cranberry sauce and 
pumpkin p ie . . ,  each course we serve is 
what your family savors at home. Each 
is prepared the same way . . ,  with ap- 
preciative appetites in mind. :Fry us, 
The 
, erraee Hotel 
4551 Gre ig  ~,  
) 635.==a  
Turkey Or  
Ham Dinner 
,1,¸.¸ !ii! !iiiii !: i: . : i  i : ,~ :k ' i  ~ : ~! /~: :~d: i  • :~ 
Teachers Invite Trustees 
- ' ' " i ] .:: to Dnscuss Solor_es 
.In a spirit of co-operation the and hopes [hat the School Board education for the children of 
• - * Skeena-Cass ia r  .Distr ict  would like to inform Ihe public this community. The teachers' 
; : Teachers' Asseeiatlon would on its position about provincial association is quite willing Io 
like to invite the Skeena-Cassiar bargaining. Home owners in work with th~ school trustees in 
School • Trustees to discuss B,C. pay about 5 percent of the developing a, formula for 
publicly on rad io  and or provi/mial education budget automatical ly settl ing Ihe 
television the issue of local vs. through direct laxation, Does teachers' salaries request - a 
i" . provincial bargaining about . Terrace wish lo give up more of formula that possibly could 
• ,: teachers' salaries . itslocal freedom in determining Include the Consumer Pric~ 
Present l  t . . . . . .  its educational goals and Index; the Gross National 
: Trustees Ya- ~ne ~,u, ~cn~[  direction? Will not provincial Product and  a local cos{ of 
~'" ; 'contract w i~ ~he ermine5  tee bargaining, lead to provincial living factor .  
'~ of Dec " . . . . . . .  c ntro] totally. Shouldnt .the _. - . . . . .  ,. , 
emoer  ;~l ann  w 11 not ,- - .~ ~,, . . . .  The ~ u u T A has always • (~ commmllty nave ,,,.~,, ,,,,,,~ . . . . .  - 
~!:~-,, , "  n gotiate locally with the sav in education '~ ," boleved n working with the 
!> : i ~ teachers. They are directing ;{he S C D T A believes in ,'o S C School Trustees in a spirit 
~:,:  :, : the Leachers to talk with their o.:,eratin ~' fill:: in -artnersl~i:: of co-operation and consultation 
~: :: : :agent mV.ancouver. ' : ~ith the~S.C Schoo~'Board- ~ and hopes that the trustees, as 
~ , .  The  SCD.T,A. wishes iO the representatives uf the ih.e voice of !he cnmmunity,, 
~: ~ avo id  any further en- citizens of the Skeena-Cassiar w[sh~ Io mainta in  such a 
.!: "~- . '~roac.hment' of Big.Brotherism area - in.  developing the best relattonsnlp. 
~,., . :>, d 
, , ( ' ,  ~- ~ 
',>: ~, ! ;,,~, 
i,~ r'~" "~ ; '~, '  
i B.C. Te lephone 's  new $7,000 serv ice  veh ic le  gets  
f ina l  check  be fore  be ing  de l ivered  to the  company 's  
Rad io -Te lephone Superv isor  Don Par r .  A dr ive  up  
: : ~ : - : :  , . th is  45 degree  s lope  is jus t  one of many  tests .  
;! . . .  ,., . - - • " Te lephone Mic rowave  Ma intenancemen in Br i t i sh  
O T H Co lumbia  must  check  mounta in ,  top s i tes  con-  
i i : ~ u r o X e s | . " f inuously.  Th is  requ i res  very  expens ive  equ ipment  
i. : [ ~- - :  -.:.. - ~ . " ' compared , to  the o ther  p rov inces .  
= But Not the Highest The1974 GMC ,Y4 ton t ruck  is equ ipped wi th  p0wer  
s teer ing  and  brakes ,  an  8,000 pound winch,  two  18 
.... ~/*:>:: ; ga l lon  sadd le  tanks ,  constant  4 whee l  d r ive  w i th  lock  
-~:,- '~Reeently Mr. DavidLane the 4. Total population as 3er capita amount of S159.31. 
.~ , " -:~ Municipal Assessor.. in com- calculated hy 1972 census. The assessmenl of a $40.000 option and a mobile telephone, 
~i " ~':! pliance with a request made by. This material has been made home is $9,845 on an  asphalt 
• ; ' - . .  lhe:! .press,  wrote Io Ihe available to lhe Terrace office paved street, 
~t ; " Municipal Assessors of seven and a comparative residential The highest tax rate is Mayor reg o'dus 
: ' -  northern B.C. communities properly taxation in Northern Kitimat with a tax bill of $944 on rets  ex  
,¼~ : - , asking their co.operation in a 3rit ish Columbia has been a $40,000 home on an asphalt 
:~ : . survey of property taxation as it made indicating, that contrary paved'street. The assessment is 
-'-- " ,  . applies to residential properly, to 1he popular concensus of $11,740. The population asat  . MayorGordon Rowland of [he province. |n a slalemen[ made 
, . ,  " / .  Mr, Lane asked, in order to opinion~ Terrace is not the 1972 stands at 11,800. The District of T0rrace has in- {o the press Mayor Rowland 
taxable assessment is dieated his regrets that lwo said:- ! ~. : facilitate Ihecomplelion of this highest laxed community in 
" ,  , survey;  that the following in* British Columbia. In fact il $67,099,060 with a mill rale of long-established f irms in "The rnuving of Onion Lake 
i • .  ' formation be returned to Ihe places fourth in the Northern 37.96 raising $2,547,080. or a per Terrace have pulled up stakes Logging Limited, and Reid 
: r -  :~Terrace 0fficei- " B.C. survey, capita amount of $21S.85. . and are leaving to carry oul Comracting Limited ~o lhe 
.: : " :/::-/~AC'oPy 0fa 1974 Tax Notice The survey, is based on Dawsofi Creek is Ihe second Iheir business elsewhere in Ihe foHunateS°Uth CoasthappeningiS indeed an'un-for 
: - ~/ appl icable ie  a rcsidential assessment of a $40,000 house, highest taxed community in the Terrace. 
In the case of Terra(:e with a North with a population of 
- ,~,~,'~.- property that sold.  for up- population, based on 1he 1972 11,855, The tax'bi l l  for the Consumers '  Corner  '. 'These two logging eon- 
~*i:'..::"~:'p/~0xlmately $40,000.00 in 1973. Iractors have proven Io be 
~'- ~':~-~ 2,1: Total 1974 assessment for census, 6f 9,991, the tax on this $40,000 home is $925.25. The DrapesandEleetrleHeaters. exce]lenL co-operative citizens 
residence is$903.94, The survey taxable assessment for general Following are some " safety ~, ~ '.General purposes, • . in supplying much needed .shows that [he total taxable purposes Is $22,370,642 at a mill guidelines that allow, maxlmura 
efficiency in the operation of all , employment as well as sup- :" ~: ' : : :3 .  Percenlage of total assessment for general put- " rate of 42.00 raising a {otsl of 
" ~ . assessment mentioned above ~oses is $33,438,593, with a 1974 .. $939,566 or a per capita rate of types of electric baseboard heat- porters of local retail outleLs. 
• ,~.: /a t t r ibu lab le  to commercial, ,  mill rate of 47.6 producing $7905'on an"assessmenl of e r~wi th  a minlmum influence This typoofloggingcontractors 
, draperies, are the life blood of our 
: i "~industrialandulilityproperties. $t.,591,677inmoniesrals(~dfora $12,105, °n-Hang drapes so that when municipality. 
~ ::': ,- : :  - - PHnce  Rupert is in third in use they extend below the 
• . . pla~e with a $919.40 tax bill on centerllne of the heater, but with "Oe behalf of Council and the 
a r r e s t  M o o n  B a z a a r  , Lhe $40,000 property based on a at least one-half inch clearance citizens of the District of 
• . 1971 population of 16,000, The from the top of the ,finished floor Terrace I would like to take this 
~ ? ~_:: The Auxiliary Lo the Mills patients at the hospital. There taxable assessment for ~,eneral covering (such as a eorpet). " opportunity" to extend our very ° ' --There should be at least one best wishes to both Onion Lake 
-. ; Memor ia l  Hospital will be will be sordcthing for all with purposesis $54,425,089,at a mill tneh between the exlreme front Logging, Hold Contracting 
~ ~' 4ding its annual bazaar on home baking, candies, books, rateof45.20raising$2,460,014or of the heatei' and the neorest fold Limited ~ and all their era- 
[: ' ':: ~turday October 19 al the gifts, novelties, hand crafts etc, ,aper  capita rate of $t53.75. The . o£ the drapes in the folded back 
.~'... Banquet facil it ies of the with a fishing pond for the assessment on this home is (opened rape)position, ployee's in tbei~ new venture. If 
:;. !Terrace .:Arena between the children, $15,085, - " " --Leave one-holt inch between the situation ever arises in the 
[:.  hoia'sof2:00p.m.and4:30p.m. ." : Terra'ce is ' fol lowed by. the top of the drapes and the future that once again you 
~. ~[': ,' i:The Bazaar th s year has been The raffle draw will take -Smithers: With a :ax" bill •'of " ceiling., decide to operate within the --Draperies located elose to Terrace area we shall look 
, :',~,,~!~;hmhed the '  "Harvest  Moon place al 4:15 p.m. The lea . $769.52 with a population of heaters hould be of materia that forward ,to again having yea 
~ :  • Bazaar'! and is one of the main charge for adults is ,75 cents' 4,900; Prince George with a tax . will not discolor nor distort all- 
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IN CASE OF SMOKE !ii 
Fire c~iefs acress Canada re There are some five or six should last a conslderable!i~ 
starting to speak up•ore  about brands of this smoke signal periodof time. When they s~art :i: 
:lhesomewhat unlmowndangere alarm device now on the toweardown somemodels ike':~ 
!of smoke, that seemingly lesser Canadian market, one of which the Westclax unit, will emit ai:~: 
~:ievil that goes along with fire, (manufactured by the Weslclox smallbeep that will beep on for~! 
ii organization) is made in this nearly two weeks, warning thei:i. 
: Lelhal poisonous gases which country, Although they are owner that [ is time to replace:i: 
:::are emitted from fires just as easily instal led, simply by the batteries, ii~: 
i:! they are starting to get un- screwing to the ceiling near the , ":.~ 
.~:derway, are enough to centre of the roo.m, olderpeeple In Augustof this year, the~!~ 
!! asphixiate residents of a house and those not agile with a screw ('.anadian Asgneiation of ire::: 
:!:~ or apartment, especially during driver may find a little problem (2hiefs:-meeting~in--Wi~ln F i~  i 
!:~: 1he early morning hours bet- in putting them up. mindfui of the thousands or s~!:!i 
::! ween midnight and sLx am when fires which occur every week in~i~! 
ii! they are asleep. For these individuals, 1he this country, passed Resolution:i: 
municlpsl fire department of Seven which reads:in part: :': 
::i::i Peterborough, Ontario. will 
: During this year 's  Fire actually send one of its "Be Jt resolved thal this 
[Prevention Week (Oct. 7 to 12). flrefighters out to install a Association petition all  
some fire departments are smoke signal device which a Provincial Governmenls - to 
mounting campaigns to inform resident has purchased, There enact legislation requiring [he 
people on the potential dangers is no charge for [he service, installation of approved smoke 
:of smoke, and how to cope with 
lit when it is discovered. If detectors sensing visible or 
invisible part ic les of corn- 
suddenly in a room full of The big advantage of these bustion, in all buildings that: 
smoke, cover your facewith a units which are small, hand-, include ,sleeping ac-~ 
:wet cloth or towel and head for somely compact and designed co•sedat ion,  and that Ihese: 
;the nearest exit! to blend with a reem decour, is devices be nstalled in an ap-i~ 
• that of time, They go off nroved manner"  - " 
In some municipalit ies " precious minutes before older "- . . . .  ' " ~:~: 
type heal activated alarms did, _ , . . . ~ii 
(Edmonton,, for one) legislation allowing people to do something If Fire, ,yreventlon .w.e.ek 1974:i:i 
has been passed making it about the situation - to save accompnsnes more..Lms,year:::: 
:mandatory to. install in their homes as well as them- thani ld id last , i tc°u l°nema~t! i  
:residences, a new type of selves, willmakepeoplemoreawareof:i: i 
ionization smoke signal alarm the dangers uf smoke .,. as welli:i: 
now available through hard- " as Ihe advantages of smokc:i: 
ware and .department stores, Smoke signal alarms are detector alarmsihatwillenablei:~: 
which goes nff the moment it powered by simple alkaline escape ,.. IN CASE OF:i:i 
sniffs a wiff of smoke. " flashlight batter ies which SMOKE! i~ ~ 
. . .  
::: ":: :::: :::: :::::::: . ':: :I:: :: :I:: :i::::::. ::: :::" :;: ::: :; ;;I; ";: ;:; :;i;:;'; ';';i;: .I.: .: .; ?:::~: 1.1:1..:::: ":I:: ::'::::: :;:;:; :::;:;; ;:;:; ::" ;I;:;I; :;:; :;I; "; :;:":: ::: :;:;:; ::: ;:;: ; i ;  :;: :: ;'::: :: :;: :: ::::: :;: ;::: ;::":: ~"  
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• ~'"~.~<fund• raising L projects for the and for children ;50 cents, All ,rate.0f$7.8~7.2.8. and a,popu]atiea; ~ension~Yd(~'r~koOurrStre]~h)o ' cltize~. o!- our community." 
, .  U '" " '- , " ' . -. ~ , . . : above a heater do so by at ledst ' ' ; " I r" ~ '  " ' O ~ . O A l l  ~ ~ 
~"! ':: 'a " ' ' '111111111111111111111illi111111 . . . . .  ..... J L  : .mm. .v -mm--n -Mv-n -  d l ~ l ~  V "i"~h,,"lk d U ~ W m  . i .  v v ' l , -  " ': "I I" qr : ~ ~: ~ l en  Ru le  M a r k s  • . . . . . .  ,! . . !  . .  - - -  - -  
. . . . . . . .  " :  ::::wax ts to hear  f rom yov . . . .  i " : ,  - •. -. . m.:• : - ' ' " 'DA-Y : "  " " • 
~/dk l l I I IVU IDUI :V  nn:: . :  " : .... ~V~] 'EL~. '  • : • - : • i :  O ' r l l t ~  
. . . . . .  • - : :  • your  commumty  :':-::i:i::"Te~;':rac~e:s :Goiden- Ruie "The,RuLe is a very wor-'. " ' ' .  . . . . . .  ' ,  - - - - : - - - - - -  = ; "  
" ~ ' ;e lebrated  a quiet third an- " h'while organization n th s~:  . ." "" . "  " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' '  = ~ J ! '~ I~L  
',; .~:;-al~'ei'sary 'Saturday by doing community, Mrs .  Hat tonhas  • -- , ' i .~ ,  ~, ' . '.,. ' .  ' • ! 
~ \: :}:!::~':..what's~fis been doing for the been ot great assistance on a • uFFE I<~ W&NTED ' '. ' • ' . ~ . ::.:: ."  . / - :  .i. ': ' i: : 
,)::':;::;i::.:'.'~:past, three years- finding jobs number of occasions when. we • .. 'Emplty for over a Year and 0whet'* will look at any • 
ss nave neeaeu people xor snort • : .  ¢".:!:~,:~i/:;tor he ;oble . ' , '  " reasonable offer. TWO acres of evel treed property p US a • 
:•i? :~i~!!~;~:iThe°~ganizali°nwasstarled~ ter'm'clean'up'ty'pe°pe"rati°ns ::partlyfinisbedthrealev°lhome' Dbl0arage"fencedrlver - - I ' .  ' ' " - -  ~ ' - - - -  / ~ I ~ .  1 L 
:,: ~,.~<g~;:tlu'ee . . . .  m'sy ago and . . . . .  according ann even peopm zor permanent • frontage. . . . . . . .  Open A fl'amep an'w thced'arshakeroof . ; .--= 
orce behmd Ihe slhons ~' ':- !*. ~> :! to the driving f " PO _ . ,'; , , : , • .. Excellent mortgage ava lable, whatis your offer. • • "~ 
-~ ..~i;:; ~organi~tion * Juan ta 'Hatton "r'ersonauy t-ruSK soy  ao a • . ' " , . -Ill ' 
~-::~> has~,~enjoyed considerable hcl l .ofaf inejob, . ~ , ~  
:::~'-";':.:.~su'cce~s- " There are many other era-' : .YOUR CHOICE  ' L 
ars of o ration ployers in Terrace to echo Mr ~'~';": ~f '~=~" " ":": i i ' i~:~lf i thethreeye " PO - " ° "n s " ' • Twocomfortabefam y lomeseachonoverV~anacreof '•  
::~..'. '.!i •,~.welld~,er300opeoplehavebeen ul.acK's xeell g . to' • land on Fire Creek Road. Three bedrooms, full~oncrete • • i 
,. ~! , :passed/thr .ough the Kalum .Ha.p.py. 'Ann lyer .sary . ,  • rlng, new y decorated nside and out. Thesehom~sar~intlp • 
'" /~Sti 'eet;0ff ice. and Mrs. HaLloa J uanlta_rmt~onana t.ne~oloen • topshal~. Calltodayforanappointmenttovlew. n 
: • :: has been able to find jobs for a thee. "lney. ve ser vea lerrace: ~ . . .  , , . , , 
~ . . . .  nt imber of them ether on a anoserveanerwell zorlnepasu " 
, : ...... i . . . .  " , three ears • UNIQUE POTENTIAL  " ~ ~ i ~  ~i  ': ' "~temporary or permanent . • , 
" , :  )',.The Golden Rule operates on /A~'~t~ '~  building. Property' fronts on two streets. Development 
.: .a,,gr/~nt from the provincial L~ l [~ l lqk l~ l i  U~l~ = potentlalforfurtherresidentlal unlts, orcommunltyacfivity 
• go~vernm~nt; a grant thatsees ' . ~ _ = building. A good sound home set back on the lot close to 
- -i!~ "'$850 iforwarded ' to meet ex- ~"  Phole Street. Auto oil furnace in both bldgs. Call today for ,~,.-" .... 
• . ' .  " "'peases. :According t0 Juanita it ~ U nu~u w u s m : further details. ., ' ' ~ 
. .V does=justthat with little eft ".~ ' - . ' _ " 
:~ : ; i ( ,over . ' fo r  maintainence costs ..uran,ch 1.3 o.[ the. .~oyai  : F IN ISHING TOUCHES : i ~: 
:+"-1 - -Ma r~" ':----~" ''OStS For uanaolan L, eglon Will nest ~ 
. . . . .  ~ .u  ,~lu~vm,:.~ ,; , ' : ..Requiredonthlsedgeoftownthreebedroomfullbasement ~; ' ';" examn]e the Golden Rule has 'Terrace Senior Citizens at a get- 
' ' " ': ' " " " ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  together at heLegion Hall on : home; On V~ acre fenced sUe wlth easy access to Kalum Lk : ~ 
. " .oeen  in necu  ox a Xl mg caome[  - " :  ~ - rn r¢0m~ ' I|m~ hut hasn't been Wednesday October 16 begs- Rd. Over ioo0 sq. ft. with quality materials. Set up for : 
'"  . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . .  t 1"30 m " ; ' able]0 get enough money ahead nlng a . PA,." . , _ = electrical heat and e)~tra bath dwn. .Db l ,  windows 
• : ;' .:.an'd~,i~,hnld'nr tho onhinet anybennor ~;itnzen.,waelner a throughout. Lois of kitchen, cupboards and handy dining, : ~ :~ . 
i'YP~;~-';;;t~''em"~l~""~'s  ,~re lady or gentleman, is invited to : nook. Your chancetobuyatareasonablepriceandfinishto : ~..~ .......... ¢.. 
• " ~:^'"="":-v;'~--'L":'~';'J'~'^ R e attend this function. If iran- : your specifications. . . . ~;~ . '  , ' . I l lU l ' t~  t l l l~ l l  lll.$~Jp~', VI / I t | l  t l&~ . , • 
• "* ':~':-i One'such employer isCancel .s~rlati°n !srequiured ' to,and : '~' 
:, 'b~,v,~,.~,,~, Mr n ,~m,ckof  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : L IVERENT FREE " - : : ,.,~.~, 
" . ~ ~ :'r': :p '~h le=~umb~r '  ~?~eTed ~he available an~ ca .  be arranged = . . Live ln one and rent fheofher to make your paYment. Two i~:i~:~ ~ "~: 
• " ' : '  : fo l low ing! tes t imon ia l :  . " ' : separatehomesononefulnacreoffencedandclearedlandon I * ";":'~: i:~~!~2;~' 
Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. Both with frndge and range. Excellent : ~:~,~ 
:..i/; r':':!' ' "' !. SURPLUS ' " *epalr'nsideand°ut' Whyreetwhonyoucanb°"denu'fY '°r !il: 
. . . . / i ' : i .  ~'~':!!''~ " . .  . '  " .' : a modest down payment. • :: ~ ...... ::
:i!,il ii:>i :i DISPOSAL , : JUST COMPLETED ' ... " ' U " .. We have two brand now Three bedroom homes on Lazelle i : Avenue. Each has a full bath plus ensuite Full basement, : I~ 
carport w-concrete floor, Steel 20 yr. siding and quality I 0 
• carpets and fixtures. Both homes qualify for the B.C. Govt. : i i • 2ndmfg. Call us today and wo would be pleased to show you : • " I ': ;-,i:, ii1968 Super 600 Austin Western Grader • these lovely homes. 
'636-6361 -" You're invited to attend, and participate in, a public " i' | 4611 LAKELSE AVE. , meeting with Premier Barrett at 
,Harry Smith I $*"~an Parker .:Skeen a Junior Secondary High School in Terrace 
636-2826 ~ oni•Wednesda y" October 16 at 8 P.M. :i 
,oh. wa,,orgs lKen ,,and,~ . : "TheGovemmentO'"~ Briti~hC°lumbia'~l~?~ i 
i~ ::,,:: ~ .~. ; ",:' ::~!:~iil 
. .  ~/: Equipped: 13' Mold  Board,  Snow, Wing 
~ 16V71GM Diesel. 
i (  : 
: " : :B ids wi l l  be accepted  on the above  Grader  up 
' i  ~i~'until 12:00 noon Oct. 28, 1974. Equipment con be 
" ; i , i  ~ ! : , l :V iewed- 'Eurocan Logging Div is ion yard ,9th  . ~ . Evenings " ' 
: ~ ) : i s t reet ,  K i t im~t ,  B .C .  ~ ~  
i :  i : 'D i rec t~a l lb ids  and inqui res  to:  ' / WIGHT 
i : '~ . W.L .  Vor ley  ~ , • K i t imat ,  S.C. ~ . . . . .  ; ;L::::S- • : .  
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= edt tor ta  / i  -J the terrace herald 
..................................... " . . . . . .  " "  ... .. .... .... .. .... .... ................. . . . . . .  " LOOK FOLKS! / • . .  
' " " " : ~ ! OF  -~OT3R 
Terrace Taxation Brief 
~:  . : . . _._...__.._- 
! i  The followi,g brief is presented to you in an attempt to bring to by the Provincial Governent. In referring to these grunts I would . . . .  : ~T~. '~-~-~ /~ ' ]~t '~ '~ 
yoUr attention the financial dilemma in which most municipalities again have to refer to the Inequities that exist in this type of grant . 
'& . InBritlshColumbianovfflndthemselves. We will attempt to bring distribution, and I would refer you to page 43 of the Plunkett . . ~ . ~  ~'H~-, I :~]~ 
"~" to your attention the inequities that exist in the present axation Report. "It is essential to note at this point that none of the "~'OU~ ~.~I~]" ] '~ .  ~.OCAt.. 
• structure, the inequities that exist in the principle applied to the Provincial Grants programs considered previously are based on 
~i unconditional grant structure to municipalities, the inequities that any recognition of the variations• in Municipal Fiscal ability ap- I )~ .L ]~.  Y" , '~.~1~.~ - N~W~ 
exist i~ the distribution of revenue derived from the processing c': plicable to the composition of the tax base." It certainly is self '~ ~ ~ ) ~  .~ ID  ~ ( ~  
~ natural' resources, and also some comments relating to the evident hat the $34.00 per capita grant in terms of Terrace, a ~ ~ ,. 
inequitable cost sharing of social services to individual community of l0,000 pesple and an assessment of ~3,000,000.00 for: 
municipalities. I believe at this time it would probably be ap- general purposes, that this grant does not have the same impact as - ~ 'T  T-J ~ J~0L~)~ ~I~Z~'~ 
propriate to define tax, and I quote from Webster's dictionary that a community of 10,000 people with an assessment base  of 
tax is "to require a person to pay a percentage of his income, $50,0~0,000,00, Herein lies the inequity. Conversely the per capita f f t~DO]V~ OF  THE 
property value, etc. for the support of the government." Having charge for social welfare based on the same system in effect ~ ] ~  ~ ~ . A ~  
views have been supported on numerous occasions by t h d e f i n e d  tax I would like to proceed with th  problemsthat appear to penalizes the community that derives the bulk of its revenue from ~ @ ~  be inherent in the existing structure. We foel strongly and our taxes on residential properties. The present per capita, charge of 85 Ho~'OW~HA~,pl~Nl~l~ 
Union of cents in a community such as Terrace represents approximately 4 ~ ~]  
B.C. Municipalities, in the concept of the responsibilities of local mills, wherees due to industrial - commercial, in tarms of mills ~ ~I  _ _ ~ _ . i ~ ~ !  ~_ / /~_  
government in relation to its expenditures. It is our belief that the would represent four or five times less impact on the fiomecwners. ~ ---7_- ~ / 
principle that should be adhered to is one wherein local govern- Herein lies the inequities. ' " 
ments are responsible for services to property and senior levels of To this point Mr. Chairman we have attempted tooutline to you I " 
government are responsible for services to persons. If thls policy the problem areas which l 'm sure are known to you and in many ~/~- '~===~==='~ "~ t~.  / ~  J ~  "-" 
were adopted by the senior levels of government then a great deal instances the same set of circumstances donot apply solely to the 
of the financial difficulties being presently encountered by District of Terrace. At this time I would like to offer some 
municipal governments would be non existant, They would suggestioas e to how the inequities may be overcome. ' :  
disappear if this policy were adopted as two of the major factors First I would like to refer to a resolution that was presented by "~':'~':/';"~"~::~ ~: ,.,,.'.,~,~, , ......~.....,. . ..... . 
relating to the financial municipal dilemma, that of educational the District of Terrace and endorsed by the U.B,C.M. Convention i  ~ ~ ~ "  " : i~ ': .:';...,::~'~.~ii~i~ 
costs and social welfare costs would then be deleted from the areas 1973 in Prince George and I will quote that Resolution. " ..... .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " "  """'" ..... 
of responsibility of municipal governments and thereby allow the "41. ADJUSTMENT OF PROVINCIAL GRANTS TO ".L, .: .... " - . :~:." ". ..... . . .~::: ,":. :::; ~,.%!~:,>':.:'... 
expenditures of monies derived from.taxation of properties to be MUNICIPALITIES - Terrace WHEREAS the revenue of a ~. .  
used for the installation ofservices and facilities that are becoming Municipality is derived principally from the assessment on lands . • 
an  increasingly more important aspect of community life and it and improvements within the boundaries of that Municipality; ~':~ ~ ' - ""'? ' " 
would certainly have an beneficial effect on employee retention, AND WHEREAS industrial complexes constructed for the ii:  Week :Oct':. 6-12, 
especially in the west central and northern section of British purpose of processing raw materials provide the Municipality in ':~ National Newspap , 
Columbia. which they are located with a high value of improved assessment 
I'm sure it is generally conceeded that that basic principle of which benefits the Municipality; 
assessment is equality, and we believe that this basic concept AND WHEREAS Municipalities in which the harvesting of raw .......................................... -.-...... . . . . . . . . . .  ......... • ........... ,..............-....-.- 
should also be the basis for consideration f a basic equality in the materials takes place but from which the raw materials are :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~::. ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : :. :..: ...... :....... .:::.:.:.:.:........ . .  -....v.......v.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •.................. .........-..-o-~: 
life style and incilities of communities througheut the Province, shipped to other jurisdictious for the purpose of processing, donot letters to the editor 
In order to support he variations or inequities that exist, I will have the benefit of the industrial assessment base, although they 
quote from the Piunkett Report of 1971, page 40, tiffed "The Tax are required to provide the amenities for the persons involyed in 
Base, The Home Owners Grant, and the Reallocatiun of Municipal the harvesting of the raw materials; 
Revenues", "While the property tax is the principle source of AND WHEREAS in British Columbia industrial complexes " . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  .....-..,..-.....-.'.'.'.-.'.-.-.-.::: :.:.;.:'~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::':':o::::::'::.':':':-':'::::::.': 
Municipal revenue, its' productivity varies widely, both absolutew constructed for the purpose of processing raw materials tend to be :::::~:::::::::::.:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:~:.::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:¢~:.:.:~:.:.:~....~.v.~....~.......~.....~...~.....~ . . ...... . . ...-... . ...........'.'." ... ..... ... .......... ...  
and relatively, seme cf this variation is no doubt due to the com- concentrated in certain areas of the Provlnce; " W O   aio ity Mo 
position of the base for property taxatiun. Value of Real Property AND WHEREAS the Government of British Columbia has .above address. Since the 
is the basis upon which the property tax is levied, Not all Real recognized the inequality of the aforementioned situation and has m e n TaSkrecommendationsFOrce will be forPr paringcon- r" v e m  e n t 
Property located within the municipality is subject o taxation, made adjustments to in part overcome that inequality in its finance sideration by the BCPC at the The Editor of the strengths,  and -~. 
i certain typos of property are exempt from the property tax levy. formulas in the field of education: d 
In the exempt category for example is the property of School THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of British a n _ end of the year, input should be_ On August 16th last, I advised weaknesses, of oppositton~. made as soon as possible to the Steering Committee that I members and parties. ..;i~ : .  
Boards, Religious Organizations, and the Municipalities them- Columbia Municipalities make representation to the Provincial -have maximum effect, was resigning as Chairman of I am pleased toreport that the : :  
• selves. While legally exempt from Property Taxation, the Govemmentwitha view to in part equalizing the imbalance of Police the Majority Movement, el- Majority. M0vement i s  in !a  
;. / Provincial and Federal Governments provide payments in lieu of municipal revenue resulting from the concentration' of industriM Any information or ideas you [ective September 30th, 1974. sound financial position. I have 
! propertytaxesonthebasisofspeclfictypesoftheirpropertyandin assessment. • CunrPec~edoan~l.~w,begr~a~/y On September 20th, the enjoyed working with o ur~ 
stlml~ulated amounts Refer to Appendix "A" to show the effect (Endorsed by the North Central Municipal Association) • 7.=_ ~ . . . . . .  Steering Committee appointed former Execut ive-D i rector ,  
thiswould have on re~;enue over and above the present 15 mill CARRIED." ' I'.AnlI~.R " ~as= force enormoumy in as,  u . . . . .  ~o,,,~,~,,~a ,¢ ~,  Brian Tracy, my Executive: 
• ~ government limitation. IfI may refer back to the sentence with the This I'm sure would go a long way  to alleviate the financial . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' 
exemption cate o~;ies, I think it should he strongly considered that burden that is being placed on residences ofmany municipalities, study. And, if the Informatwn couver and Clare Coneland, of Assistant, Doreea Garbutt, the 
i ii all properties ~ assessed for municipal purposes with the possible Insuppert of this resolution I would also refel" you to S/'hedule "C" The B.C. Police Commission w~rants,  it may. prouae the Victor]a, as. Int'e~im Co- various members  o f  the has established a TASK FORCE ~sm tar sunstanuve necessary Chairmen effective October 1st, Steering Committee and  the 
'~- exceptionofReliglousOrganizationsandRecreationfaeilitiesoPea which provides a comparison of revenue derived by various ON WOMEN AND THE c .uarg~. .  • 1974 ' many, many persons mrougnt . ' 
i to  public use, and assessed at .what presumably will be the full . communities as. a direct result of the Forest Industries, which POLICE to study three areas of ~ours trmy, . • • I am very grateful to all 6f the province who have done so  
market value for 1975,-Again referring to the Plunkett Report on ngaininouropiniononiysupportsour position for amore equalized concern, women as police of- _ - - - yOU for the support and  much . . . .  . . ~ - 
! " poge 411tbo signlficance ofthe variation of the municipal tax base distribution nfrevenue from the natural rnsourcns of this province, fleers, women as victims of ~ev. 1~...A.~urrows, ' assistance which you have .Thank you sincerely, for all 
~ ~ lies in the fact that a levy at a specified rate may produce three or Should the province not accept the full responsibility for the . er imeand women as offenders.- uommms.mne r- . . .;L~,-,:=- . -  gK'en ' I fielie~,e our Movement , you. have done fo r  British,: , 
:.four tim~s ~he~money per. person as would the application of the . payments o[soeial services, then it is suggested that the per capitai" . lnnn three of these areas the , ~ ~ " + " : .  & + + ~ + ~ ~ "~,  & F.P;~'~ ~ ~ k s 4 ~ ~S . . . .acc0mplished~ . . . .  ' ' ' 'v ry"mUch in ~. Co'lumbla.. =- and,,. _please;.dd~not--.. 
;~ .~ilme rate' in .another municipality. Much of the variation in ' costs be discohtinued as they are now established and .that thd~ ' rela~onship' 0f.women to the "- .~ =:..:~. ~.:~..,~ . ~:~! ~ " " .  " its'sh~'t'lifeTWd Can take some let up onyour '~norts tO make 
taxable ~apacity as between municipalities stems from the cam- levies to municipalities be raised on a per capita system, but in no police may well be different _ ~unors  .~ote: . ~ Joaane credit loi" the defeat of many Cei'tain that we wi l l  have' a '  
) s, .. r position, of the tax base in terms, of types of property, i.e. circumstances to exceed the product o f  two mills from that from that of men to the police, t~T!untw|le ~.morms us t.nat, to federal Socialist candidates, sound, social reform 'minded 
e the (late om tour letters m me eee  t s e t Li Residential, Commerc al, Industrial and Agricultural, or Small municipality, This should undoubtably bereviewed epending on In studying these issu s, . ~ . . . Most importantly, we have fr - n erpri  e governm n , 
~ Holdings. An argument frequently advanced is that the cost of' the results of the assessment policy to be established in 1975, The Task Force wants to draw upon aoov.e • .regar~ nave.  neen " helped to focus the very real after the next provincial  
i~ : municlpalservicingofResidentia!propertyismuchhigberperunit per capita grant as has previously been mentioned probably the experience of as many recetve.~nymeTas~.rorceana donger of socialish as practiced election. " : : : .  
~, of taxable value than is the case for lndistrl~ii or Commercial represents he secondlargest source of revenue for municipalities . . . . . . . .  ~- ~,~ m~nv'narts of the mese ao not contain spocmc ~,~ ~ho ~n~ wa h~,,,, ~,~,, , ' ' 
~' -~o" . . . . . . . .  nssth"l~ Thns'we recommendations SheURGES, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  property. In general therefore, where there exists a relatively high but again I would have to point out the inequities that exist in its Pr vince as p " . , ' made all  opposition parties more MAJORIT~ 
• : percentage of Commercial and Industrial property in one present methodofdistribution. Webelievethatthe"Abil i tytopay would like to hear the ex- you to respond to this letter as aware of their duties to the 
municipality as compared to another, it permits that municipality concept should be introduced in the distribution of these grants" ,  periences, opinions and ideas of . quickly as possible with par- public and have helped to make Arnold Hea 
to provide a given limit of services at a lower average impost. -On We are of the opinion that the manner in.which this could be ad- your groups and your cam- ticular suggeafiuns for changes, the public more understanding Chairman 
' this argument the report of a taxation inquiry committee inanother ministered is to have the grant based on the assessment of the munittes in these areas. - ' 
-. province was quite emphatic. Quote "It  is important to recognize community itself, i.e. establish a mean per capita assessment and We realize that there are no =-............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~........~...........`~....~..~......~.w...~.....~.....~.....~.~.......~...~.......................~...............:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.;~;.....~..` 
the implications for municipalities of lack of balance in the tax raise or lower the grant in relation to this per capita assessment policewomen outside of Victoria ::::::':':' : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~========================================= ::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: >/°:°:.~.-.°5:~:.~.:.:~°°~.~..~.¢~.°°..~.~:~:~:~:°:~:°:.:~:.:.:~.~..~°~.~°°°..~.~°.°`°.~°°.~°~..°°.~...~..~...~.~....°..~°.......~.~°.°.~.~.~.~.°.°.~•~.~°.~.°...°~°.°.~.. . . . . . . . . . . .  * ° ° ,  
" base. On average, a municipality with less than a normal share of figure. This could be based possibly on a format such as the and the Lower Mainland, but we 
~ i business properties must impose heavier than normal taxes to pay following that if the per capita assessment is $5,000.00 the cam- would like to know how you 
A Than givin!] i ,  ,•- f0run average compliment of local government Services. not munity w9uld then qualify for a ,4.00 per capits grant. Thisgrant would react to women police , Place for ks i ~ withstanding some equalizing affects' from provincial grants, on the otfier hand, in a community with a per capita assessment of officers in  your communities. 
' " Conversely the municipality with more than the usual proportion of $3,000.00 would then be increased in proportion to the difference in . What jobs do you think' they " 
business properties, will on average, be able to provide adequate i f ! the per capita assessment, could do? Should do? Howdo - " 
services with lower than normal taxation". L'i closing it is our belief that the residents of Terrace, who are 
At this paint Mr. Chairman, I would refer to Schedule "B" of this primarily engaged in the Forest Industry, supplying raw material wouldY°U thinkreact yoUrto them?C°mmunity . ~...Thanksgiving. Day? . . . .  Whatever for? " s' : • 
brief entitled "Assessment Comparison re Property Type - forPulpMiilsandSawmillsshouldbeentitledtoasgreaiashareof In the area of women as . Famdieswhoshopforgrocertesandhndthattwenty-hvedollar 
" Assessment Years 1969, 1973 and 1974 relating to the District of the taxation revenue as the citizens Wherein the processing plants victims, we would like to know worthcanbeconiained in a couple of brownpaperbags; who listen~ , :::. :...- 
~i~i Terrace", It would certainly indicate that the comments are located. ' ' " what experiences women in . nightafter night to a regular load of disaster on the eleven" o'clock -. 
:~' previously made are certainly in effect in so far asthe District of " " -: . . i your community have when - " news, arelikelytofeclranrethanalittlecyulcal. ; ~.  - i  
they are victims of crime. Are ~ - Obviously eontemparary life is no paradise- but' wait; on balance 'ii. "~ Terrace is co,cerned. The second most important sourceof Respectfully submitted ' .  . i~i!: , i : i ,  il...;. " ~ ii i!(2)i 
i! revenue for local government is the unconditional grant provided District of Terrace !:..~ i ~ the police generally helpful and there still is a good deal for which to be grateful. Money may 
sympathetic or not? Is there a ~ evaporate, but when - until our generation - has it been accepted . ~ : .- : ..- . . . . .  . ~..... that no family's income must be allowed to fall below a certain " • - . - . .  ., . . . ,~:  . ,  . .  ~ . . difference in treatment i 
".! :i ' ~ ~,  ~ depending on the crime, e.g. ! miulmum, not as a hand-out, but as their basic right, When, before :,. 
~ '~ -.:~. :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: burglary versus rape? How are ' . now, have all Canadians had access to good medical care, 
-. ~ .~...~.L,~I.~ ' . . ';,.-~ family disputes and family irrespective of flnan~ial standing? .... 
,~!~' -."~ .. ~ " "" ~ i"~ probably have togive him ' all. that the".world, knew assaults handled? Do the police i On a broader cmtvas, when before in history has the notion that i! 
Bill Smiley and the i r ' ,  i :  I ten per cent. . -. Canada was any gaod at respond at all to such com- rich nations have a responsibility oshare their bounty !~!i ~ Well, here's my f i r s t  was producing maple syrup, plaints and how? sldlls' every been entertained' let al°ne besn acted upan? Sur ly' i::='- 
prediction. This is. being: rye .whiskey aifd hockey Finally, If you have any In- these are realitlns for which to be grateful. ' 
• formation concerning the ~ So is the current concern for the good earth. Parks and green 
'~ .~ written after the first half  players, belts within and around ot~r cities are growing; men and women " : ~,~ . treatment of women offenders 
~|~ :• of the Canada-Russia ser ies.  ' ' I've heard women who by the police In your cam- realize theirneed of contact with basics If they are to be whole. 
!~:i " . :~ LET ME TELL YOU silly." He is. They are all tied up. wouldn't know a shift.from munlty, we would like to share Urban or not, we still depend for physical sustenance on the fruit•of ! 
ABOUT THE FUTURE You see,- cvcn my own With. that group . of a nylon slip castigating the it, soil and water and wind and sun - those marvellous elements our :c 
.::.i'.'i ? iby  BilISmiley family didn't put much tottery old men, who have Canadian players for all If you have any infurnaaliun " fathersreeognizedastheglftsofaCreatorGed. 
/~. Thiswcek~ I'm going to faith in me, even though given a great account of • sorts of sins, or ideas you feel would be useful : A thankful heart Is not outmoded, and a pause to express it  ~ 4.r • :' ~ .~ : : ~ "~ 
~' make iwo prediciio~s. For I'm always right. I'm some- themselves, and those' I've heard mature men, to the Task Force please con- enriches us all, " " .,.' .... : "' -~~ ~' i . .  :~r 
') too hmg, I'vc been~ hiding what like Cassandra. the unknown young playeis, who couldn't even sl~ate tact" Joanne Prlndiville, the .~"""...........................................`................................................ ..:.:..:.:..:.:.:.:: : : " .:.:: o .:: : : :. :  :  : . :  . .  . . . .  : :o :.°" : .. . . .  :.::: o: : ..;.:.;...;.....oOo..~..,....o........o.. :: : : :..:.:~:o:o o~o.:: ':'::':':':°.... :.:o 
my light under a hushel, lady fronlatleient Troy,whb make up the WHL team, . on their ankles when.they researcher for the group, at `~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:`:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::t::.:~:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.~.:.~..~...........~..................r.'.~.:.r~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.....................~....r.:.:.:.:.:~`:.:.:.:.......... 
: " whenitcomestoforecasiing, ~'as given the gift of.fore, it takes a lot of courage, werckids, shout ngobsocn- / .~ :  .:' 
ties at our:players becuase, ~. 
• ~ and it's time to come out seeingthc futurc,and, at the to cnme out, with a blunt . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ---: ~. - .  ;i~' . ' ;  
"Thcy're not hitting enough, ~ " : '  the n aid ;i'. from under the busheland same. timc. the curse that forecast of the finalresult, f c rgawsake . "  ' -e r "  % reveal that I am somewhat nobody would ever believe But here it is, I prediot I've heard teenagers of 
.: of a seer, whcn it comes io her. ' - and if I'm not right on 
= , ! the  future; O.K; It's time to go the nose, I'll drink a bottle both sexes cheer when i \ 
some Canadian ape rammed 
.~.Years ago, I came out public. If I'm right, r l l  have of vodka on the town hall his stick into a Russian's 
I i i!  ' . iaga!nst capital punishment, politicians and poets, actors steps - that 2,400 of the ieeth . . . . . . . .  . -- .... . -_= . . . . . . . . .  - • 
~, l tLwasdoncawaywith I andauthors, beatingapaih,  2,500 Canadians going to Well, that's my ' f i r s t  ~ '6"~OO~ 6357 
,: : said we should let Red China to my' door. Will 1 win?i Russia for the games there aa  prediction. The second is m 
,,,  : : Jnto the U.N. It wasdone." .Will I he famous? .Will I will be drunk sixty per ccnt ~ that l'm going to win Mayor . 'The.  Four .W~l .y  I ] 
~ ~:  I~aid the trout were d'is- wow them? Will 1 write of,the time, and hung over Drapoo's lottery. First prize. ' I  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
• . . . . .  ~ , . , 
; ~ : :.:'appearing from our sire:ares, the great Canadian ovel? the other forty per cent. A cool million, tax free. Test  A weekly, published by Sterling Publications Ltd .  
<because~of pollutk;n. They I've decided to take on As for the series itself, This prediction is based " - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pulhishi~e~e~ Widnesday at 3212 galum St., 
~' : i  did.~l; suggested I would an assistant, though it's what does it matter who on a combination of "Of the  th i ,g .~t~e th in l / ,  i ~ m  
:I never be rich. l 'mnot:  only to keep his mother  wins? It's only a game, prophecy and logic, not sayo l 'do .  Terrace, B.¢.AmemberofVarifled¢irculatlan. 
i! - . . . .  ; But nobody patd any from starving in a Cock- though a rather entrancing just a wild hunch. , . . . , . Auth~hed as second'cless mall, Regletratlon 
., attention. Only within the roach-ridden apartment, combination of ballet and Look. In the past two' i . . . . . .  ~. number 1201. Pottage paid In cash, return 
~;,famiiy did anyone realize He will be Nikov Chen, mayhem, years, I've broken my toe, ":1. I s i l t  th~'TR~.TH? ' :  ; . • p o s t a g e a u e r a n t o s d . . .  ! ,  
, . .  . .  . . ' ' that  ! had the gift of my grandbabby. He's half Besides, Canadians are my nose, two ribs, and the' I ~PUBLISHER "'  EDIT()R ~ 'ADVERTISING', 
"prophecy.  i told my son, fey Irish and half romantic the biggest sports cry:babies law. rm not say[hg that '2, Is i t  "FA'IR to ~11' ~ - ' . . . . . .  
?If you don't stop goofing German and half blunt in the world, If we lose, the Lord is picking on me, ¢oncel;ned't, 1 i G01~D()N~.  I . iAMILTON~ PAT ()'DONAGJ:I-~( :KAREN LANGLE~, '~ 
:around, Y0u're going to Canadian. That makes him we were robbed If we win, I just don't think he's been . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
flunk out of college." He 150 per cent. A natural, it's a victory of free - keeping an eye on this little - .~  CIRCULATION 
told m w " Tdid. I y Ire, I fyou If he chortles, i'11 tell my enterprise over authoritarl- sparrow, whenhe falls. "'3. 'Wi l l  I |bu i ld  GOOD~i ~[PbR'i'S - 
~ don ' t  stop worrying so whining clients "Yes". If anism. This is a nation of It's time ['or a different . . . . . .  "rl/V|I~L a l id  '~i=1'1"1~'1~i {~_A_RK HAM'IL'ro.-N~ IELREEN TOOVEY . : .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . v t  
much about everything, his face wl'inkles and he Monday morning quarter- : kifid of break, and the law FR IENDSHIPS?  :Nit:if.l[ OF COPYR|OHT" 
":you' be a nervous wreck." starts to whimper, as he backs and late Saturday of averages uggehs to the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
She' Is, I told my daughter, does, I'll give my customers night referees, occult side of me, that it's' 14,. t Wi l l  i t  1~7~. . ..~: rThe 14er;~'ld~etatne full, complete and solt copyright In any advertleement produced and or ' 
" "If you pick thst baby up a blunt, "No." We should We'reanationofexperts, • ; [ every time he utters a make a millton. Wiih the ~. especially in hockey. After going to be the Big Million. • ~ " B -EN~F[~[ -~L"  ' t [ edlteclal or pt~otographlc content published In the Herald. Reproduction Is not permlffed ; 
whimper, he'll be spoiled, new child labour laws, rll,, all, for several generations, The Argyle Syndicate Ltd, f6~! l i~pc '~d~'  without the wrlHen per.mission.of the Pub!!sher. _ ~ _ .J_ J I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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ying our actions in a fiasco" ! 
- .  : - /  - ~ : .=_ ! .... - .  - , j .. ; -  - * _ "  -- - . - " . . - - -  . prepared to take over the R IM 
:~i/ Thatwasa ldermanEvCl i f ts  Department of Educat ion  the Board knew full well wl~ere the counc i l - to  force the felt It was a good thing the SchoolBoard. Forestoperatlousattinzeltontf firm by CanCel which is 79 
~• appraisal of last Thursdays authorized me to offer you up to final approval for the developer to sell land at prices problem was aired, 
: meeting of  the  Terrace $3,000 per acre for a ten acre 
Munic ipa l  Counsil end the parcel ..... In a meeting in my, 
District 88 school board to office you were advised of this 
d icuss  Norman Enterpr ises fact. 
/sub-division on the bench area. "You readily agreed to this 
: k :-The meeting, called .by the proposal." 
';" school board; gave both sides a Mr, Wells went on to sa~, that 
chance to present heir case in the Board was turning down the 
"the 'fiasco', a situation which offer to buy at $7,200 an acre 
>has arisen in regards to school and that the Board would an- 
:' :facilities at the site; 
• ': ~han~.nht~m ~.~,~o.t ,~ahv nounee to Council school 
requirements had'not been met. 
He wrote this with the full 
understanding that the Council 
would withhold their approval, 
of the develotxnent, .a premise 
he had picked up fro~ Gale's 
letter of the 12th. 
The final letter was received 
September 5th, again from Mr.'- 
Hldber. It read: 
development lay. 
Mr, Rowland also raised the 
point that Council had no in- .  
lerest in helping the Board set 
the price for their land. 
"Personally I feel $3,000 an 
acre is ridiculous for developed 
land," Mr.Rowland said. "Yo~ 
can't buy a developed lot in 
Terrace for $3,000 let alone a 
full acre." 
Board Chairman Ketch 
below the market level. 
The meeting went on in this 
vten for more than just a oouple 
of minutes, including some 
terse inter-changes between" the 
Iwo sides. At one point Mr. Lee 
suggested that Chuck Gale be 
fired for the letter he .wrote to 
the Board• At another paint 
Mr, " Wells - and assistant 
municipal administrator Wayne 
Buchanan clashed briefly. 
Tucker told the Mayor that the Mr. Wells said that Buchanan 
Board did not want the Council had told him in a telephone 
to supply them with land but conversation that the.Land Use 
was asking council to consult Contract would not be signed 
welch the Board in setting until schoolboardrequirements 
conditions for developmenl. ~ were met. 
Ev Cliff injected at this point. Mr. Buchanan replied that he 
"Don't cry in my lap, he told didn't recal l  making that 
the Board, "We brought his up assurance and that the extent of 
at the intial meeting of the his call had been to advise the 
"This is to clarify to you that.at planning committee. I see no 
no t ime did I make any cam- 
m ttment o'sell an" -ro~ert " to correspondance~from the Board 
. . . . . .  ~v ~re : I to the Council more  than you for :~ uuu. per a . 
specifically recall telling you 1 ~ °r t~: ~: :ae~ emf~° ~t ~h:n B: (~dy 
would sell for $3,000 an acre if I ~rior to fourth readtna" 
wereforcedtodosoandifthern " In res~nse "to a s~atement 
were no other way I could oh- from Tu~ker. that noone on the 
Cain sub-division approval and a Board knew what was going on 
land use contract with the until third or fourth reading of 
D_s)ric.t.o..f Ter.race.'.i . : ' .  the Contract, Mr. ". Clift 
::/:-Hldber brought a letter to that 
~::~* -/meeting in which local realtor 
;~::;:Allan'J:. Mccall has appar iased 
~!:: a-:fifty-four acre lot across 
-'~'::!* i~:Kalum Lake Drive' from the - - : - ' -^- -'o. -e'~rated his 
~ : '  " L " ' " " ' M,, .,uu=* , ,~v,  ,,,~ suggested that Ihe Board was • -~ :project at $8 200 an acre. ~r.  ~? 9~1 nn nrrp nff~r r 
r . . . . .  10 of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  obviously not on the ball. 
:.:i:.~:. Hidber offered the Board Mr.Lee,afteroutliningallthe Alderman Rich Green asked 
• . above, made the following the Board if they were asking 
points: .. . . . . .  
-that the appraisal of the land 
was made by a man who had a 
Vested interest in keeping real 
estate prices up. 
-surrounding land has been 
sold for between $2,000 and 
$4,000. 
• that, "because of Council,- 
$4 200 of public money would be ACROSS 4. Glacial 
going down the drain" 1. Finery; ridge 
rich 5. Craving 
• and that someone • along the raiment. 6. Give the 
line was duped and that if this 6. Sl'ant cold 
happens again in  the future it ll.Equilib- shoulder " rlum to • 
",will spell bad relations be(ween . 12. Of ships T. Holy man 
Ihe two councils and make 13.Saroyan 8.?,tixolo. 
~:~!~":~! ' 'One"of the conditions under future development even withn°vel' . gist'Sphrase 
':~:~':~ which the Land Use Co~itract -... harder " " "The" . (2 wds.) 
: :::~for this' development will be ~-~ ' " t: ed to be (2wds.) 9. Cushion .:' . " ~.; . . . .  -,- . :,. .r. heels lae seem :* ". approveu s:that tne aeve|oper .t. ~..=. . . . . .  ,h., M~ ~4;rl~,. 15. Czech 10. District of 
• :,',~: . - . u, ,.~ up..,u.. , , , ,  ,.,-. , , . -~-  river . England ;~:.:,sattsfy theSchool Board with . - .  - . . . .  ~a:al~en e~eu~nYe?~l~O~ a: u)~i ,6. Bellow .• ,,.Wrinkling 
'::'~ ::~k~ regardst~!°/t~e%lpr°v'§l°n'O ° ! ¢ o n e r  .o r .  lure sen o, 17. But (Lat.) lg. Experi- 
: ' '~  P. P~ Y " board requirements had been • IS. Come - ment 
'!-,(~ uevempment n~ the event that ~^ - .~ ; . .  ,he ~ ~.,.i '[~,:,~ • now! 20. German . 
: .~ the,School. Board and htmself enns,.a,.t gi~rned and then un- . 19, Chemical article --.~- 21. Written 
letter 
22. Barbara 
- -  Scott 
~'.The'B0ai'dof School Trustees, especia l ly  in  stop-and. -go 
~vith~:lhe i approval of the traffic. 
, , .u ,o . .  
Announces . . . .  
2 Revolutionary 
new interior paints 
Board so as they could meet 
their requirements in the areas. 
Mr. Wells then said he was 
certain that assurance had been 
made. ", 
"No  way" Buchanan shot 
back. : 
Mr. Cliff then made hls fiasco 
comment and another "We're 
not proving anything, just 
sitting here throwing rocks." 
The metting ended amicably 
enough, with Mr. Lee saying 
Iha[ know that he had heard the 
other side he was happier. He 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
TODAYIS  ANSWER 
I~ldlOI 7 lS l~lVl~l~lVl  ~ 
23. Likely 33. Ham it up 
24. Kadota or 34. Allude 
Smyrna 36. Languish 
25. Swiss 37. Work 
canton with 
26. Denoting hams 
certain 38. Monk's 
tires abode 
21. Succor (abbr.) 
31. Ship 39. Girl's 
32. French name 
painter ,40. Craze 
iii1  1__ 1 ,° 
',s .~ .... : ~ ~. , , '  ; ~. " 
• 1 " 18 ' ~9 
. I " :1;, '1 , ~ .. i - :1 r ' 
~ ~a. 13a 3q 
3~ 9 qo • 
"1 .i i "l 
4 l  , ~ ~2 
43 1 44 . .  . ,  ,. 
;:~:;~:~::~::::::::::~4~:~:::::~:::~::~::~:::::::~i::::~:~:::~:::~:i:::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::~:::::~ 
 tch her now... 
! , 
" Ask .about our 
i." Christmas Special 
Wall plaint with GHP 
Greater Hiding Power 
• • One coat  covers  
i~• Easler to apply • No brush drag 
:O Dries faster . • Over I OOO custom-rr 
i i i* Goes fQdher i i i " colors . . . .  
' ,'Ex,:itlng newcolors * * Extremely durable 
" washahle . 
,i " ! . . . . .  ' ~ . 
~: ~:~  ::. . "Look for the oAns with the 'Gold Top . . . . .  
Odor less  enamel  fo r  wood 
trim, kitchen and bathroom 
walls, furniture 
• Easy to app ly .  ,. . .,. 
:ustom.mlxed 
Jurable aild', 
Say:Mar Bui!ders Centre Ltd. 
~ ::4827 K e i t h "  635-7224 
TERRACE,  
'  PHOTO 
There was more chit chat but 
The meeting ended with Cllft the meeting ended peacefully 
promising to send written notice enough over sandwiches and 
of future .developments to the coffee. 
Bank of Montrea l  
I !  Aids "Switch 
With Canada preparing to "go already begun to creep into the 
metric" on a national scale by Canadian public consciousness. 
1980, Bank of Montreal has Some consumer products like 
produced a number of aids to toothpaste and certain phar- 
help its customers make the maceutlcals are measured 
switch to IRres, metres, grams, metrical ly/Most hospitals now 
degree Celsius and other metric use the Canadian metric 
measurements, standards. Starting April, 1975, 
All of the Bank 's  1,200 the temperature in weather 
branches throughout the reports will be given in degrees 
country, will be making CelsiusfformerlyCentegrade). 
available folders and stickers By September t975~ rain and 
outlining conversions from the snow reports will be given in 
existing Imperial system to the metric uni ts .  
metric system. • Canada's grain industry has a 
The Imperial system of conversion target date of 
~veights and measures i  being August, 1977, and almost all 
phased out of existence nearly road signs .on main highways 
everywhere, even in  Britain will indicate speed limits and 
where it originated• distances in metric terms by the 
"As an institution that comes same time. 
in contact with 'millions of . Why go to all this trouble? Is 
people, we felt we could make it worth it? 
an important contribution to the It has been calculated that the 
long and diffii:uit process of' country loses as much as $200 
metric conversion," said Bank million every year il delays the 
of Montreal President Fred switch to metric. 
McNeil. Fleaced 
Both the colorful folders, As one flea said to the other: 
which introducethe Metric Bug. "I'm saving up to hy my own 
to illustrate the cha~ge-over toT' dog!" 
metri(:, and the stickers, which 
can be applied to kitchen wall, 
cupboards, toves, a car dash- 
board and the bathroom scales, 
will "allow the user to convert 
weights and measures at a 
glance. 
The Bank has also produced a 
pocket-sized Metric Converter, 
a type of slide rule, for use by 
university students who are 
customers of the Bank, It will 
allow the student to make 
conversions to three decimal 
points. - in .~ just seconds. 
Metric conversion tables will 
also appear on some of the 
Bank's 1975 calendars, student 
course timetables and other 
marketing malerials that are 
available at Bank of Montreal 
branches. 
The. metric system has 
i 
$ 
i 
4627 LakelSe Ave" : i 
635,4948 
|"  i ~ . . . . . .  J 
it is assured the right to pur- 
chase of operation within the 
next three years, 
The town of close to 3,500 has 
been hard hit by the closure of 
the mill when it went Into 
receivership last July,. A total 
of 175 employees were laid off 
and the economic effect has 
spread to virtual ly every 
business in the community. 
Skeena M.b.A. Har[ley Dent, 
who met with some 150 
residents of Hazelton last week, 
replacing Resource Minister 
Bob Williams who could not 
make the meeting because of 
bad weather, said that there 
were three possibilities for the 
percent owned by the B.C. 
government which would then 
operate as o consortium In- 
cluding members of the native 
tribes In the reglon and non- 
status Ind ians.  About sixty 
percent of the employees of the 
mill were natives. 
It is expected that Minister 
Williams will make a statement 
on the deal within a few days. 
Unemployment  
"Substantlsl Unemployment" 
means an area has a jobless rats 
of six percent or more. discount. 
tng seasonal or temporary factors. 
with the rate expected to con- 
tinue for at least two or more 
months. 
AMNESTY? 
WAR RESISTORS: 
Obtain accurate Facts about Ford's 
"CONDITIONAL RE-ENTRY ~ROGRAM" 
[ram experienced counsellors.in touch 
with U.S. Draft and Mililary Counselling 
Centres, The program and issues are 
complex. BE SAFE . . . .  
(ALL TOLL FREE: 800- 66S-8885 
........... .... PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance 
u | 4646 Lake[se ~ve Terrace B.O. 
635 6142 
PARK AVENUE 
..Excellent value - Three year old 3 bedroom home. 
Features large fully landscaped, fenced lot. Basement 
partially finished. French doors to patio off dining room. 
Owner left, immediate occupancy - Try your offer. 
t 
BRAND NEW 
.. Lovely three bedroom home with full electric heat, 
fireplace up and down, wall to wall carpeting throughout, two 
• full bathrooms, double windows, shake root and many more 
extras that have to be seen to be appreciated. Phone Rusty 
Ljungh for appointment to view. 63S.$754 
2000 SQ. FT. DUPLEX:  
..3 Bedroom each side. Separate meters, Separate gas 
furnaces. A good buy at S30,000.0O Try youroffer. 
.. 1 Acre Lot on Sunsat Blvd. c-w 3 Bedroom cabin. Asking 
$21,000. Try your offer. 
THREE BEDROOM WITH A V IEW 
.. Well kept home located on Skeena Street with lots of trees 
for privacy and an excellent view of the river and the 
Sleeping Beauty Mountain. There is a full one bedroom 
basemenl suite with outside entrance and full bathroom and 
Rusty Liungh 630.5754. 
BU ILDING LOTS• 
.. Size is 120 x 394 located in the 5000 blk. McDeak Street. Two 
IotsattheCepperslde Estates - both on Marten Drive. LorDs. 
North Sparks 50 x 120 prices at SO,EgO. Lot size 78 x264 on 
paved area of Pear Street, M.L;S; $13,000:i Lot 100x 125 on 
Kerr Street with concrete floor shop 20 x 30 - $14,000. Two 
building lois on Evergreen Street ~VLIth sawer & Water $14,000. 
Building lots available on Parkland Lazelle Street 1;10,000 to 
S12,000. each, Phone Rusty or Bert Liungh 635.$754 for fur. 
thor information. :~  : , ~i!~ ~ I" ' 
, ] .0 ACRES - usK  , ,  
.. complele v~lth ! bedroom hoU~e~.! ~od~vel] excellent sell. 
Try your offer., Asking $12 ,000 . .  i 
.. Lovely three bedroom home on Davis Street, with wall 
to Wall carpeting, built in bar, one full and two half 
bathrooms, double garage, laundry area on the main floor, 
fireplace between the living and dining rooms end an et. 
tractive landscaped yard. For appointment to view Phone 
Rusty Llengh 635.5754 
RUSTY L JUNGH ;635'S?k4 
BOB SHERIDAN 63.~-~ 2664 
JOHN CURRI 'E  "" 635.5865' 
i ! BERT.  L JUNGH 
TOM,SLEMKO 
• 'DWAIN McCOLL  
'635-57541 
63s.3U6 
• 635-29'76 " .] . 
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Thanksgiving Values 
Thurs., Frj., Sat. 
Oct, 
10--11'r1~! 
Cottage Roll 
Ready to Eat =149 
Olympic Cry'o-Vat I/= s, . . . . .  Ib • 
. + 
Bacon • ~.  , _S l " f lG i  
~y,,.,+,~ ~o+.orEnd~°,, , .k,.,:~,,,;::'...:'.:..-..'....'.:-.' ..... b. I I V Y  
~N " " 
TURK 
Hol iday dlnlns's a Feast - -w i th  roast TL 
and all the t r lmmlngs l  For a treat on © 
days,  too---try a small  roaster.fryer, 
for one meal .  Shop CO-OP for lop qua 
mCRANBERRIES 
: ; . " - 
: 6"9 '  
Utility Grade. 6:14 lb. avg. 
Ib Willows. Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  • 
89 Fowl 43 Ground Beef = = i Fresh Ground . . . . . . . . .  lb. Cut Up. Tray Pack. Maple Leaf... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 
"+ 1.89 Beef Liver 89 =  Party Sticks 4Var le f ies t l ] , lb .  Sf lcks ' 'S Sliced from Young Tender Liver. lb. ~ Gainers. Summer Salami. Vienna. Pepperonl. 
Wieners 89 ° Ham 85 = 6eef North Star, I lb. Pkge, . . . . . . . .  '. . . . .  Ready to Eat. Gainers, Smoked Whole or Shank Portion.. + . . . . . . .  Jb. 
4 n 
n 
r i , ,  . .  ~ Caul,flower ,+  + +-~i Cranber _ .  , . . . , . . . + +  . 0 0  • 
. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .o ' . ' : ' ' ' . ' ;~ I~/  i 'mOO B'C: Grown . . . .  +'°' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  , :  q d  
yea+ms If0 Grapes 39= + ' 
P~emi:, LargeSize . ' . . . . ,+ ' . . ' . : . ' : ; .+ . : ' . , ' :  ate ibs m =~m~,qmv Red Emperor . . . .  .,**.:,;:i.::'.-::,.++'+':i;:;'i[::!|b,: + :•" :"::: : , , .  + ::' . +::" 
. . . . t .  yoUR BASKET WITH B~,' . . ~ - ' ~ " ~  ' ~ m ' " ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~  
• , .  , 7 q ~ l  + ,,- . ,~~ .., ~ Gut, Wax,Beans  Q.T.F..Pineapple 
or Gut +o.+,Pa°,y,,o,.,.°+. +, , ,ed .  + ,a+,+ o ,  "ridblts. t4oz .  T ins .  
,, .................. ,, "+hop Oo+--wberem.",,., Green 3/89  o 2 /79  c 
serv ice and sav ings  are us- Beans  
sured t h r'0 u g h member. ~ + - . . . + - + - . . : - - - ]  ~ . - : .  . . . .  .+mmmmmm~m~. ~. 
ownership. 
.~0 +.:~ '+~'~. . : , '7~ "~" ' "~ 
t Mixed Nuts Orange Cheese Slices =2.09 
Kraft 2 lb. Pkge ........................................ ~ --  
=I 19 i +- 99 c I Macaroni and Cheese4/89 © :::°:o. i + 22 oz. Pkge. Dinner Kraft 7,4 oz. Pkfs . . . .  ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . i i . . . ' i . . .  
+ 
0yen-Crock Beans 
French Style Beans ::e(~nTi::n' 
Vegetable Oil . ,+,,,+. ............. ~.=4.59 Golden Syrup Rogers '2 ib .  S i ie . , .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GreenGlant igoz .  size. 59 c Qt;ick Chocolate-,+o,++ =1.49 
3 /98  c Coffee 99 ° Maxwell House 1 Ib, Pkge . . . , . .  , , . . . . , . , . . , . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
57 = 
Nestles Puddings,::,: .... 3 /1 .00 Salad Dressing ++,,o,+ .... ........... 55 c 
Please note effective Monday Oct, 7/'/4 our Service Station hours will be Men, 8-6 Tues, 8-6 Wed, 8-6 Thurs, 8-6 Fri, 8-0 Sat. 8.6. 
~ ~  _-.- . : _ ,~ Y ~ ~ :  .~  ~: - :~  
~+ ..1+.~+.:+.. ,°, • , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .~  
~[~. i.:" STORE'H,.O,.It~ *-. 
~' Mon~ Thurs"9,3Oa~.-6.0ep,m': ';
' +Fridays 9~30a.m.-J.0ilp,ml~ I 
Saturdays 9.30a.m.-BJOp.m. 
_ . '  
100  CANADIAN OWNED 
SEE YOUR ~ FOR ALL YOUR ,~,,,, 
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THURS,, FRI., SAT. ~ 
0¢T. 10-11-12 
and 
ted 
~ter 
...... r . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
Colours: Navy, Royal, Dark Green, Red, Burgundy. 
Sizes: extra small to extra large. 
*49,98 
•% 
.. ~ . 
Cotton Aoylio 
Shirts 
Coffon- Acrylic Blended 
Extra 
Heavy.weight Styled with straight cut boffom 
for in-or-out wear. Colours bright Red or .~ 
Flourecent 
S .M.L .  x 
Reg. 515.98 
SALE s12'99 
".'. : 
\ 
Western Style Jaoket ~ 
Goose down insulated even in the sleeves. A \  
shorter jacket designed for cowboys and range "~ 
riders. Wool knit collar and half knit cuff. 100 \ 
per cent weather izednylon liner*and outer Shell. \ Colours: Tan, r~oast,.Willov~ Green.:: ~:~ . . . . . .  
Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
. . . . .  SALE s69,99 
THE "FORTY NINER"  
TRAIL SHIRT 
A long shirt with tails finishes a full 32" long, 
stays tucked in for old fashioned comfort. 
Protect your kidneys with 20 oz. kersey twilh 
Colours: Grey, Maroon, Green, Brown. 
Sizes: 14'/= to 18. s24 ,98  
EACH 
DENIM PANTS 
"Packmaster" 
Baok Pack 
..Quality nylon bag with lightweight 
aluminum L-shape frame. Bag has one main I 
compartment, f side pockets and one extra 
front pocket. All pockets have flap covers and 
tie downs. Frame has adjustable padded 
nylon shoulder straps and matching nylon 
web. Color - Blaze Orange. Size: 14tPa " x 22" 
X 6". 
*12,88 
FULL CUT WORK JEANS made of heavy- 
duty all cotton blue denim. Styled to 
provide freedom-of.action. Plain bottoms 
•. • no cuffs. Two rounded front pockets, 
two back pockets belt loops, zipper fly. 
Waist sizes 30 to 44. 
Each S9.98 SALE PRICE • 
QUILTED NYLON 
Our Warmest Underwear ~-~ 
2-pi-Cce quil~ed nylon underwear for 
wo~mth in below zero temperetm'e. : 
Has on inner end c;utor shell of closely 
woven IOO% quilted nylon. Sand-", 
wiched in between ~s I:ghtwo~ght 6-oz. 
...... "'Celactoud" thdt traps body heat and 
Available in jdckets end 
" l i s ted  below: 
QJJILTED JACKET. 
pockets, cotton knit" 
cuffs. Brown only. 
XL. 
• Each 
Reta i l /  *;/' 
QUILTED r PANTS. 
dame closure, knit . 
only• Sizes S, M,  L, 
Each. 
Retail. ~o~ 
. . . . . . . . .  "  USliSO 
' ' "  i ~, . 'i/~" 
*6.99 
COTTON WORK GLOVE with split leather 
palm.and thumb for extra wear. Rib knit 
wrist. One size fits all. 
Pair 
Retail '1 .29  
• z "~' 
PALM GLOVE features 
~'~ ~! sturdy with leatherette ~ fabric back  
~,i"~,~ bend and cuff. i!~ ~1 | l  knuckle Elasticized band 
li~*l it on back fit. One size only 
~.~J II (large). 
:',: ', I $2.99 
Woodsman's 
Rubber Boots .• UNIROYAL- Woodsman's 10" Rubber Boot with cleated sole and heel. Front. 
laced design with gusset tongue. 
~ R ~  Black with Red trim 
• ~ /  Reg, S10.98 
• s7.99 _ -  
M731 100 PERCENT NYLON WORK 
SOCK weight• Rib-knit. Red stripe at top. 
Size 11. 
Peir s1.39 
Retail 
. . . . .  : . . . . .  ALL PURPOSE WORK SOCKS in rib knit. 
CO'OP SHOPPIN6 i.~ ~!~ Rolnforcedpalr. heeland toa. Si,e ,,.,1.29 
. . . .  Retail. 
ISA  " 
ICE - ICELANDIC  SUPER QUALITY 
FAHILI AFFAIR WORK SOCK for the utmost comfort and 
long wear. Light Grey marl. Retail s2,98 
i!ii r . . . . .  m 
. ,  " 
YALUF$ 
Model 40Z CIL 410 Shotgun 
si2,88 Shakespear Gun Case 
Fits Most High Calibre Rifles 
/ f  
BLAZE ORANGE HUNTING CAP made of 
waterproof nylon. Crown lined with coffon 
chamois; flannel lined earband• Sizes dZ/e to 7:/a. 
Blaze Orange only• 
Each S2 98 
Reta i l .  n 
Shotgun Sheils i Hip Wader Boots 
Heritage 12 Gauge Green Color 
No., shot only I ~sa~tod S,,. 
s3.99 Sl i ,88 
3.  MEN'S HARD WEARING WORK MIl-rS 
Men's unlined Work mitts of tough steerhlde are 
made to last and last~ They are fully Welled for 
strength, have elastic shirred wrist so they'll fit well 
and feel comfortable, and are finished with a bound 
lop. Available In sizes small medium and large; 
come in ten color only. Take advantage of this 
value buy. Pair s4.22 
Oversize. Pair '4.44 
4. ~ MEN'S BUSH PAC BOOTS ARE TOUGH 
The tops ere made of hardwearing leather in brown 
color only.. ,  have 9 eyelet tie. The bottoms are of 
sturdy qual,y rubber with semi cleated soles and 
heels. All bonts are lined with %-Inch Number 1 
Uniroyal felt. Sizes 6 to 12. 
Pair *13.99 
MENS THERMAL UNDERWEAR DRAWERS. 
Made of service quality cotton in colors of red, 
white, and navy. Styled with an elastic waist for a 
comfcrtable lit. Sizes small, medium and large• 
Machine washable: tumble dry. 
PAIR *3.49 
MENS THERMAL UNDERWEAR TOPS. Made of 
service quality cotton to stand up to herd wear. 
Come in colors of white, red, and navy; sizes smalh 
Medium and large. Styled with short sleeves for cool 
comfurl, have a crew neck. "these tops are a good 
value buy• EAC. *2.99 
Toyland at your Co-op Centre 
• .VisitToyland, now set up in the Co.op Outdoor Centre. Something 
for every member 9f the family. Choose now while selection is at its 
besL There are models in all sizes, games of every description, Toys 
for Boys and Girls, Dolls to please every girl, plush animals, electric 
trains, pool tables, hockey sets. 
.... It's all there at your Co-op Toyland, now open. 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.Thurs 9.30a.m.-6.00p.m. 
Friday, 9.3Oasm.-ge00p.m. 
Saturdays 9.30asm..-_B.00p:n~. 
BEOOME A MEMBER AND BENEFIT 
Please note effeotive Monday 0at. 7/74 our Servioe Station hours 
:/i i 
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'. of Skeena the activities that I 
• have been involved in since the 
election, it would undoubtedly 
take this full newspaper tobring 
into play all the experiences nd 
varying Jobs that I have un- 
• " dertaken on behalf of my 
constituents. However, I feel 
that probably you are more 
interested inthe impressions of
the Opening of Parliament 
which took place, as you know, 
last Monday amid the 
.' demonstration of the indian 
Peoples' Caravan. It seemed to 
me to be unfortunate that the 
' Indian Peoples' just cause was 
somewhat diverted from its 
~. original play by the actions of 
~ white groups which had 'Joioed. 
~ with the Indian Cara~'nn for. 
~ their own reasons: ff you were 
~;:~ watching television that 
~ evening I am sure you noticed a
~.~ very large red banner flying 
:.' over the heads of the demon- 
?;: strators. This banner stated 
i~-:: that the Communist and 
~:~ Marxist-Leninist Parties of 
; Canada support ' that Indian 
=:; people. It was obvious from the 
~•~ outset that the Indian people 
~ were none too h'appy to have the 
support given them by these 
~.. peopleand, infact, atte'mpted to 
~,~ have them leave the Hill at ohe 
point. 'They were unsuccessful 
;:.. in this but eventually presented 
"~,' their statement of grievances 
; ,  which as we all know has in it 
elements of Justice for the In- 
:'" dian people. There are great 
inequalities of housing and 
education and many of the other 
items brought forward by the 
group were those that have been 
sought hy the Indian people for 
many years in our country. 
The Minister of Indian M- 
fairs, the Honourable Judd 
Buchanan, to whom the Prime 
Minister has appointed me as 
Parliamentary Secretary, had 
made arrangements #o meet 
with the group at two o'clock in 
the a[ternson. The appointment 
was not kept. He is still willing 
to meetwith them because, in 
his words, "I am willing to 
give them the benefit of the 
doubt became I feel they were 
not responsible for the violeoce 
which took place". And I 
believe a meeting will take 
place before the C;Iravan 
personnel leave for their homes. 
In addition to that, the Minister 
of Indian Affairs will be visiting 
various Indian communities in 
the country; to the East this 
weekend. I will be going to the 
Caughnawaga Reserve in 
Montreal and then later, during 
Thanksgiving weekend, Mr. 
Buchpnan will be in viIIoge~ in 
Manitoba Saskatchewan and 
: : f Par  an ent 
I n  reporting to the residents Minister, a meeting in London, placed With the Minister, Mr. 
Buchanan, who feels as I do that 
my constituency is my number 
one priority. And while I will be 
keenly involved, of course, with 
Indian and Northern Affairs, I 
feel that the opportunity af- 
forded me for access to the 
Ministers and the Civil Servic[ 
will probably make me a more 
effective Member in bringing 
forward the problems which 
you are sending to me in the 
mail to the proper place for 
their resolution. It is not jmt 
Indian Affairs that I have beena 
appointed to, however it also 
takes in respoasihJlitios for the 
Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories, all National Parks 
and Historic Sites. 
There is a proposal by Mrs. 
Gladys Biyth of Port Edward 
that some of the Skeena rea be 
considered as a National Park. 
She is looking for support in this 
and has contacted many of the 
communities that are in the 
area. I wish to reassure those 
communities that there is no 
thoughton the part of Mrs• Blyth 
to constrain either the physical 
expansion of the cities or the 
economic expansion of the 
industries which surround 
them. Alineur NationaiPark in
the Skeena rea, if properly 
placed before the attention of 
the government, could conserve 
for the future a part of a historic 
river which would be that 
dynamic blond of natural and 
ffistoric resources, complete 
with a transportation corridor, 
and protected as a trust for the 
future generations. Please 
direct your views on this matter 
to Mrs. Blyth in Port Edward. 
For your reference, my office 
telephone number in Ottawa is: 
area code 615, 992-4732. Please 
contact me directly if you feel 
that there is some matter on 
which 1 can be of assistance to 
you. I have also appointed Mr. 
Roy Last, whose telephone 
number is 624-5949 in Prince 
Rupert, as my consituency 
representative in case you are 
unable to contact me directly. 
This appointment of Mr. Last is 
for one year. It is my intention 
to circulate the job through the 
riding on a year-by-year basis 
as due to the size of Skeena., it is 
almost impossible to set up the 
traditional constituency office 
which is done tn the larger 
urban areas. 
With regard to the Local 
Initiatives Program, 1 have 
assigned one or two people in 
• each of the major communities 
to meet with the representative 
of the Department and myself 
Ontario, and of course this 
weekend to the Caughnawnga 
Reserve. Next weekend, I will 
be in my constituency visiting in 
the Queen Charlotte Islands to 
assist in the opening of the Fire 
Hall there which was con- 
structed as a Winter Works 
Project in the last year and to 
hopefully meet with the 
Skidgate and Haida Band 
Councils if such meetings can 
be set up. I will then spend a 
day in Prince Rupert before 
returning to Ottawa for 
meetings .of the Home which 
will begin promptly after the 
Thanks.giving holiday. 
In addition this month, I will 
be going to Vernon, B.C., on the 
18th, 19th, and 20th for the 
Convention ofthe Liberal Party 
there at which I will be speaking 
and, on the weekend of the 26th. 
I will be in Killmat to be part of 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Convention scheduled at that 
time. 
We had anticipated the visit of 
the Ministers Don Jamiesen of 
DREE and Ran Basford ef 
Western Ports and Revenue on 
the first weekend of November 
but itnow appears that that tour 
will take place on the 15th, 16th 
and 17th of November instead. , 
trust that this will be a time 
when the Ministers will listen to 
the people of the North, rather 
than speak, and o time too when 
• the constituents of Skeena will 
have an opportunity to make 
known their views, particularly 
on Northern Development and 
the social, environmental and 
economic situations which 
surround that development. 
If any of t~ze :eaders wish to 
have copies of the Speech from 
the Throne, I hope they will 
contact me as I would be very 
pleased to send them out. There 
are several items of particular 
interest to us in Skeena in the 
Speocb from tho Throne; I'think 
uP~prticularly reference to the 
grading of senior citizens and 
veterans aliowances and in the 
area of transport with the 
equiallzation of freight rates 
and the airport proposals made 
which indicate the government 
is taking a far more realistic 
look at the diffiealty of travel in 
more remote areas of Canada. 
This should be good news for 
Fort St. James, Burns Lake, 
Vanderhoof, Masses and 
Smithers, I am sure• There are 
a great many areas of concern 
within the Speech" from the 
Throne that I could discuss but I 
feel that you would probably 
wish to read it yourself and 
Ter race  
The Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
Association held its public 
general meeting on September 
30, 1974, for the purpose of 
selection of a new Board of 
Directors. The following people 
were appointed to the Board: 
Mr. John McMynn,  
President; Mr. Charles 
Willson, Vice President; Mrs. 
Becky Sundberg, Secretary; 
Mrs. Janet Easton, Treasurer; 
Mrs. Margaret Langley,. Mr. 
Richard Olson, Mr. George 
Kenny, Mrs. Janet Willson, Mr. 
Arie Klapwijk, Mrs. Shirley 
Head and Mrs. Henrietta Dohm- 
Smidt. 
Cerebra l  Palsy Assoc ia t ion  Of f i cers  Named 
The Terraoe Cerebral Palsy 
Association operates the 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre - a pro-school for han- 
dicapped children. Mem- 
bership to this Association is 
open to the public at a cost of 
$2.00 for an individual mem- 
bership. If ~ou wish to become 
a member and support this 
most worthwhile project, 
contact Mrs. Nancy Clay at 635- 
9348 or send a cheque to 4636 
Lazelle Aventte and a:recelpt 
will be forwarded to you. The 
Terrace Girl Guides, under the 
leademhip of Mrs. Dohm-Smidt, 
will be holding a bake sale at the 
Terrace Shopping Centre on 
...from the 
opposition 
they had hit a dry hole long 
after they• knew the program 
was doomed to failure. They 
spent $1.5 million, without he 
people knowing•" 
"Now," said Baunett, "we 
have Commotion Creeks 
happening in every department, 
and they are all flowing right 
from Iheoffiee of the Minister of 
Finance." 
Bennett said.that he'saciai 
Credit Opposition had called for 
the withdrawal of the budget 
when it was presented, had 
called for an opening of the 
books and had called for an 
investigation fthe ~peration of
Crown Corporations and other 
corporations in which the 
govermnent had purchased an 
interest. 
"We warned them of the 
cyclical nature of British 
Culumbia's economy because 
the province's reliance on world 
market conditions. They called 
us the Party of doom and gloom. 
Now we are beginning to see 
the consequences - overruns in 
every department at a time 
who, revenues are surely 
dropping below what was an- 
ticipated in the budget. The 
government continues to build 
an ever expanding 
bureaucracy, taking care of its 
friends as it goes, without any 
regard to the developing 
economic situation in British 
Columbia and throughout the 
world. They show no signs of 
adjusting to these ennditions 
and the monies required to 
service their bureaucracy won't 
be available when- the crunch 
"Premier Barrett is con- 
tinulng his attempt o cover-up 
the huge overruns in. all 
provincial department budgets 
by telling the people of British 
Columbia that these are normal 
and that all department ac- 
counts will be open to scrutiny 
in the spring of t975." 
Speaking to an organisatibnai 
meeting of the South pkanagan 
Constituency Association in 
Kelowna today, British 
Columbia Social .Credit Party 
Leader, Bill Bear;ett said that 
the 'Public Accounts' to be 
made available next spring as 
detailed by the Premier in a 
press conference today are not 
that - but only the report of the 
comptroller. 
"ThiS report contains only 
lump sum amounts and will 
only include figures for the first 
nine months-of the current 
fiscal year. What we are 
laiking about is the full picture 
for the current fiscal year: how 
the money was spent, who 
recei~edit, and why. Unless the 
Premier is also planning a 
wholesale revision of the 
government's system of 
financial accounting, we won't 
receive this information until 
the spring of 1976 when the 
Public Accounts for the current 
fiscal year will be released as 
part of the budget speech." 
Bennett said further that "the 
Premier knows better than to 
tell the press that. the Public 
Accounts will be released in the 
spring of 1975. He's been 
around longer than that. It's 
~ust part of his program of 
cover-up;" ~ . . . .  
"The overruns of the .Rarrett 
Government are beginning to 
look more and more like British 
Columbia's first experiment 
'with Socialism under the 
November 2nd. All proceeds Smidt at 635-3870. Memberships 
from this bake sale will go to the to the Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
Terrace Child Development Association will also be sold at 
Centre. If you can donate some the Girl Guide Bake Sale. 
baking for this Sale, it may be The Terrace Child 
left at 3411 Eby Street on Friday Development Centre is still 
evening, November tat. For looking for donations of toys, this sort can be picked up. Call 
further tnformaffen about this scrap paper, and material, egg Mrs. Clay at 635-9348 and this 
bake sale, call Mrs. Dohm- ~.cartons, meat trays, crayons will be arranged. 
~:~ " ~...CALL,_ ' 
: ~t~ ,~" , ' ; ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ; . ; ; . .  . .  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:~:~i~`..i:i:.::::i:~:!~!:i:i:~:~:!:!:!:~:!:!:i:~:~:!:!~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::~: . . . .  ' ':'.. 
' f ! 
pencils, painting supplies, 
books, children's records, fancy 
dress-up clothes etmple musical 
instruments, old magazines and 
catalogues, etc. for the pre- 
school activities. Donations of 
comes, to service the ,needs of 
the people which should be, as 
they once said, their first 
conce l~n.  
Thanksgiving 
Weekend 
Feature 
Playing at the Til l icum 
Theatre 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday October  12, 
Haida Theatre, Sunday 
October 13th, at 9:!5 p;m. 
Monday & Tuesday 
October 14 & 15 at 7:00 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
1 " I 
Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd. 
4720 Lakelse ,Phone 635-2040 
~-,~r-k i-k ~Fk  IkP~-k . Saturday Matinee:, 
-a-l--2,~O p,m. Only 
O-no S-hewing Nightl=~ ai " i$)0 p.m.. Inoluding Sundays 
OCTOBER 9, I0, 11, 12 WED.,  THURS. ,  FRI . ,  SAT'. 
"THE DA.Y OFTHE JACKAL" " ' "  
A secret army organlxal on attemph to ~l~ave ~"President De Gaulle of FranCe 
assasinaled.by an agent,,code named, "Jackel". 
.% EDWARD FOX- ALAN BADEL 
Alberta and. following that, draw your own conclusions, in the consideration of the Liberal Duff Pattnlio Govern- Reduce OCTOBER 13-19. SUN., MON., TUES., WED., THURS., FRI. ,  SAT. 
proposais made for LIP grants. 'moRt during the pro-war "THUNDERBOLT and LIGHTFOOT" during the long weekend in I will lock forward to being in There is $755,000 assigned for Years." 
i November, he will be in villages the riding frequently. It think S p distribution in the comtituency Bennett noted that Pattullo eed Limit CRIME DR,MA 
: in British Columbia. that I should explain that with of Skeena and I shall do __.J^,.^ t.._, ~ ; . l i s  t venture Arobberylsoommlttedandrspeatedwlthabadendlngforsome. My own calendar is quite the appointment as a • . .  ...u~.,=.,o~ o,,,-.,,. everything possible to see that zt :- - -  . . . .  .,---'o h;st,,~,~ in ; hectic these days as I have Parliamentary Secretary I • . . i,, , .o  v-,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ThemostdisturbingnewsI've CLINT EASTWOOD, ROBERT KENNEDY, JEFF BRIDGES 
: attended, on behalf of the have been fortunate in being lsdistributedmafmr.andeven 1939.t940bydrlllingforollinthe heard in a long time is the 
manner across me r,mng. Peace River at Commotion ,rospeeloflowerspeodlimits -- l _~. r~A~-[_~"  ~"  iv m 
:. J I I . . . . . . . .  -_- I  I I . " Creek." Showt no: One  Showing 
: !  ,, ',7o2 LAKE'SZ s'r; ! 2ndOttaWaby h vingCelebratedsnow' 0ctoberi look ,r~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . .  ~ ,  n,h, ... . .  ,~n the " H0wand ra arcan thetrapScitizenst° forCeof this landit' ~ 7dl0 i 9:16 p.m. 
' . Opposition cailed for an openlag be so blaa..., and just sit back ~l~l l / l l~l~l l  t& /  Sunday at 9:16 
I ~ "PH'°NS e3s'e3°~:' ! nfthebooksoa eC me andtakeit? Dotheyreaiize forward to being home in the th om tion 
near future. Creek exploration program and that there are more people OCTOBER 9, 10, 11, 12 WED., THURS., FRI.,  SAT. 
the government refined. They killed each year in this land 
Yours sincerely, continued to pour money into from smoking tobacco than in ~'i' : "THE SE " " ' l -  . ~ERRACE SLUMBER LODGE | form Campognolo, M.P. the exploration, and covei'-up UPS Skeona from the people the fact that all the automobile accidents put ! I together? There is precious " :' " CRIME DECTIVES ' ' " RS | ce  dered litt, e bein  done about .,at, 1 ~'~R"  DELL'  " Elltepollcemenhuntdewnhard¢orecrimlnaisonthestraelsofNewYork. 
moslaulobmobileaecidents are ROY SCHNEIDER -TONY iMANCO ~ ' e I ESTAUR n SOU , Gas  Pri Cut  Or  truly accidental while the un- 
MONDAYTO SATURDAY7;00A.M. TOg:00 P.M.. timely deaths caused by 
i B  SUNDAY 8:00 A.M. Tog:00 P.M.. III SkecnaM.L.A., Hartley DeFt, feet. , smoking ar the result of OCTOBER 13, 14, lS' SUN.,'MON•, TUES. 
said that he hadlearned today This reduction was ordered as deliberatelt is neglect.speed on t ,  • ' ' " We ld" 
I 1 that the Energy Commission a result of public hearings held not the roads Digby, the Biggest Dog I n  the r 
U had ordered Pacific Northern late last spring and should now that kills like the self confident • ' •~ COMkDY FANTASY , 
'ITiS A(}RCAT PLACE TO EAT . Gas to reduce its residential be reflected in present billing, alcohol drinker in most cases, 
rate from $1.53 per million cubic There will be some variations and even those deaths are ac- I i The story of a loveable sheepdog who drinks an experimental liquid by mistake and g 1 feet to $1.25 per million cubic for individual customers. -cidental. All the investigations grows 30 feet tall. I 
• show the preponderance of fatal JIM DALEY, ANGELA DOUGLAS 
I - T ~f~- ~ "~_:,,~. automobile accidents are en- 
volved with those who have 
OOULTER ELEOTRiG LTD. been.,.k,  so redaeothe 
,speed ],milsl Incredible! F INAL  WEEKEND 
Specializing in 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
For. Tahe Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
Shan Yan Restaurant 
"Where tile customer is King" 
? 
Across from the C0:op 
. _ ]  
Residential-Commercial- Industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian • Genera l  Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
'4910 ..W. HWy. il-b'o Terrace B.C. 
I'm personally very unhappy 
with the prospect of. having 
some officials be a conscience 
for me in now lower driving 
speeds, while in tins land of 
freedom people are free to go 
al~ains~: their conscience in 
smoking and drinking which are 
by far the greater killers than 
automobiles. 
Showing at 8 p.m. 
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13 FRI., "SAT.~ SUN. 
"EVIL KNIEVIL and 
"HELL'S ANGELS ON WHEELS" : 
i 
the  . . . . .  Red.  D 'o r  
LEVI STRAUSS 
SEPTEMBER 30th l~lightly TO OGTOBEB 19th' 
9 p~r~. to 2 a.m. Monday to Fr!doy,  
g p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday 
For Reservations' Call 635-2231 
. . . . . . .  . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4451 Grelg : 
/~ ,  • I t .................................. " • 
: I 
I 
I 
t 
Mills Memoria l  Visiting 
The Director of Nursing, Mrs. visitors per patient. Husband 
Sylvia Thompson, asks the and grandmother o good friend 
@neral public to co-operate in designated as grandmother. 
assuring the best care possible Pediatrics {Children's) - 8:00 
for the patients at Mills a,m, - 12:00 p.m,, ~[:00 p.,m, - 
Memorial Hospital by abiding 6:00p.m,,2vis|torsperpahent, 
by the following visiting hours:- No one under 12 years of age. 
Medical-Surgical Ward - 2:00 Mills Memorial Hospital asks 
p.m, - 8:00 p,m., 2 visitors per the co-oporation of the public in 
patient ..... complying with the following 
Intensive Care Unit - 2 hospital rules. Exceptions are 
visitors per pat ient  {Phone made ' where prior 
before coming to the hospital), arrangements are made with 
NO one trader 12 years of age, the hospital nursing super- 
Maternity.- 3:O0 p,m. • 6:00 visors. 
p,m,, 7:00 p,m. - 8:00 p,m,, 2 (l) Two visitorsper patient. 
x 
Hours 
(2) No children allowed in the 
hospital under 12 years of age at 
anytime. " - 
(3) 20 minutes to ~,~ hours is 
sufficient time to spend with 
any sick patient unless there is 
some special request. This 
would need prior arrangements 
,vith the nursing Supervisor. 
(4L' No smoking except in 
designated areas. 
tS) Phone the hospital before ~
visiting intensive care patients. 
Spend only the allotted 5 
minutes when visiting. 
Parenthood Still Popular in Ter race  
Parenthood continues to be : than were born to the end of 
popular dn Terrace despite a August last year. 
trend most other places in the There were fo0r sets of twins 
world which shows 'a decrease born at the hospital during the 
lri the birth rate, month of August with three sets 
During the month of August of arri~,lngwithin a 24 hour period. 
this year~ there were 24 births Solar thisyear tberehave been 
recorded at Mills Memorial seven sets of twins born. There 
Hospital to bring the total for is also a rumour that a Terrace 
the year to 296 which is 36 more lady is awaiting triplets iu the 
"A new idea in Community 
Theatre will take place in 
Terrace on Friday Oct. I1 at 8 
p.m. in the Skeena Auditorium. 
Drama groups from. Pr, 
Rupert. Kitimat, and Terrace 
will combine to put on an 
evening of Theatre. 
'rhey will travel to Smithers 
and perform there Saturday 
Oct. 12, - 
" To Kitimat for a performance 
Sunday OCt. 13, and to Pr, 
Rupert for the  final per- 
formance on Monday Oct, 14. 
For more information i  your 
Iowa eonlnct : 
Terrace - Sharon Lynch 635- 
5575 
Smitbers - Ray Gardord or 
near future hut this has not been 
confirmed. 
Some other statistics taken 
from the monthly ad- 
ministration report at Mills 
Memorial shows thai there have 
been 8,760 X-Bay visits In the 
hospital, 637,895 laboratory 
tests and the hospital has used 
232,199 pounds of laundry. 
JASPER THE BEAR 
I " 
" BUY_ 
. . . .  - ; - '  _~CANADA' : I . . . . .  
SAVINGS 
j. 
I ~,:L . . . : -~ I  2~l i  
_ .  
'He never i'etires for~the winter without 
buying a new Canada Savings Bond' 
Hidde Costs i Buying Used Ca : n n a r #' ,m nvass Il costs approximately $32, to launching the BCAA's second" dealers some vehicles were number of ears with majoroi l  ~I~U 
get the average usedcar in good Mobile Inspection Service. said designated by the BCAA as leak problems, 
condition for normaldriving use Canada's first service which hopeless' junk, others as not "We have had more than 1,500 
according Io latest automobile started in Vancouver at theend- feasibleto repair and for many enquir ies since the service a s u c c e s s  
assoeiationfindings, of Mayhadalreadycheckedoul the cost of repairs exceeded started on a pilotbasis, Our 
This was stated hy the more than 500 •used cars of . their value, mobile•units have carried out Grace McCarthy, President 
President of the B.C. owners and potential buyers. "Mostoftheproblemvehicles approximately 43 percent of of the British Columbia, Social 
Automobile Association Mr. Be said that during a hundred offered for sale as reliable were inspections on car lots, 34 Credit Party, today announced 
George Bradley, in Victoria point examination of cars for six to tO years old, Worst percent on private sel lers'  that the every door visit to 
today, sale to Association members by examples of repairable vehicles property and more than 22 citizens in British Columbia has 
Mr. Bradley, who was private sellers and used ear werea1009NerthAmericanear percent at the homes o f  been so sueeessful that lt will be 
add a 1967 import both requiring motorists who wanted tlieir continued to the end of October 
approximatniy $1,500 to repair, current ear checked out?" and longer if necessary, 
Communi ty  Theat re  ,nvehiclesCOntraSt,were though,'also f0undmanYin consumerMr" BradleYserviceSaidhadthefoundneWa h wln answering questions as t o ! t  is possible for a political 
, exceptionally good condition," growing demand for vehicle party to finance such a massive" 
Jeanne Whitney . he said, 
Kitimat - Evelyn Shaciwell Mr. Bradley said that ~,'l~ile examinat ions before long program, Mrs, McCarthy saldl l  
632-5587 tune-ups and valve adjustments holiday tours and prior, to '  takes commitment and in, 
Prince Rupert - Marylyn were neqded by a large number warranties expiring. .volvement by a very large • membership who are dedicated 
Pollard 624-2883 of vehicles major expense  i The Vancouverlslandservice In returning competitive en- 
REMESIBER You have mily a reas  were' brakes, exhaust will operate initially ,o,nly , in terprise government o this 
one chance in each town to see systems susi~ension, water Victorm with nne marine m- 
this great evening of Drama, pumps and windshields, ' He speetion unit until local needs province. Each Constituency is paying 
SO. DO PLAN TO ATTEND. said there was also a significant are assessed, three cents to the post office for 
Ticketswil lbesoldatthedoor • , ea~:h brochure, ahd each  
in Terrace Adnits $2, Students ! - brochure is costing'them five 
, ,  - CTV B C.M.P . Smithers "Bulkley Valley c o v e r s  . . S cents. It has taken hundreds of 
'Television viewer~ in B,C. can 
expect to see more of. their 
M.P.'s these days, 
BCTV in Vancouver [oday 
initiated a direct daily news 
feed from Parliament Hill in 
Ottawa, The objective of the 
microwave link is to present the 
reactions and .opinions of 
.British Columbia Members of 
• Parliainent. 
Players" will also present a 
play on the Saturday evening 
and Ray Logic, B.C. Theatre 
Consultant will attend to 
6~,aluale the work of. all the 
groups and to give a workshop 
on the Sunday morning. 
park  
a v e n u e  Camerpn Bell, BCTV" News 
- Direet0r~,"expIMned, "What 
we're" doing iS broadcasting 
.man hours of work to bundle 
Scott, has been instructed to each group of brochures to be 
seek out the B.C.membars and 
get their comments on a story, 
find out how they'll vote on a bill 
and why. All too often, an 
elected member goes down 
there.and you ne~;er hear his 
position on anything!!' 
Direct contact with 
Par J iament was,  established 
~oln'tly:~between ,,BCTV and  
:. CJOH.: the~ CTV .station-in'Ot- 
tawa, : '~::: 
The B.C, -oriented coverage 
will be integrated into BCTV's homes  -in ° the ,Province as 
News Hour and Newtt Hour possible. : . - .  " - 
.Final Programs: zlty l im i ted  more than,thenationalsideof . " an issue. Our reporter, Geoff 
park  avenue te r race  •" 
i 35 '497! .  
Dental Topics 
as tumors or cysts. 
The dentist himself, is ex- 
posed far more to x-rays than 
his patients..: If his equipmenl 
was not safe; he would not live 
long.' A survey' conducted on 
dentists' life spans, showed that 
the average dentist lives longer 
taken to the post office, to go on i 
Lhe mail  walks. The method of 
raising money varies in each 
constituency - some have raised 
It through small donations from 
their  members or through 
garage sales, han'quets, orother 
money raising projects. 
Mrs. McCarthy reported on 
the every door canvass the 
party launched in September. 
The aim of, each Social Credit 
Constituency is to visit as many _: 
'Results a re  incredibly good~ 
says  Mrs. McCarthy, :citing 
South Okanagan, :Vancouver 
L i t t le  M0untain~t West Van- 
couver - Howe Sound, Nanalmo, 
Cowiehan-Malahat. as some of 
theareasalready underway. "I 
• bel ieve our greatest 
aeMevement:is being:able to 
attract hundreds u~n hundreds 
of volunteers, who are out 
knocking on doors tq carry our 
message to the people", she 
said. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTI  
.. A.1 Condition. 1096 Sq. Ft home on large fenced lot. 
About 3yearsold. Most attractive. Fireplace,'carport, 
• utililv room. Will sell quickly. Phone Hans Caullen 
K-RAYS ARE IMPORTANT 
AND SAFE • 
Radiation scares , lot of 
people "-- as it should• But 
controlled treatment by doctors 
and dentists with the finest 
equipment available is safe, 
right away. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
..3 Bedroom, carpeted living room with drapes and 
wall mirrors, entry foyer and utility room. A freshly 
painted inside. Located on a 95 x 225 foot lot, all fenead, 
in a good area lust off Queensway. Low down paymenl 
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Photographic Film Passes Test 
Air travel lers concerned check was found to be identical The x-ray tube used in the 
about photographic fi lm with the control samples, hand baggage inspection unit is 
• passing through x-ray tn- Both the federal and British an industrial type which has a 
spdction equipment at Canadian Columbia governments have beryllium window allowing low 
airports can relax according to completed tests on airport energy x.rays to pass through, 
CP Air. security equipment. Federal In addition to the beryllium 
government agencies including window, there is a .  one The Airline, besieged by 
requests from the travelling 
,ublie to ensure that the in- 
~ecti0n equipment would not 
~g film eontnined in luggage, 
zrrlod out tests to back up 
claims of government depart- 
ments that-the scanners were 
the Radiation Protection 
Bureau of the Department of 
Health and Welfare, The 
National Research Council and 
the National Film Board have 
all given the inspection system 
a clean bill of health, 
mi l l imeter aluminum fi lter 
added to dissipate the rays. 
Similar tests carried out by 
the National Film Board at 
Dorval Airport have confirmed 
the safety of film passing 
through the security equipment, 
safe for all types of film nor- 
inally used by tourists, ig Aseriesofles. wereheldat Liberal Meeting Ton ht 
Vancouver International Air- 
port and the film was subjected 
Ioa number of runs through the There will be a meetingof the open to all members and all 
scanner" and processed with Terrace Liberal Association those interested are welcome to 
film not exposed te Lhe Ionight at 8p.m. at the home of attend. You are urged by the 
radiation. The film which Mr. and Mrs. Jim MacKay at Association tocomeout andget 
passed through the setmrity 2708SouthEby. Themeeting is aquainte d tonight. 
A Pub l i c  Meet ing  
Today's dental x-r,,ay 
equipment exposes a patient o 
far less total body radiation 
than he receives from merely 
walking down the streel ex- 
posed to natural sources. 
Dental x-rays are essential to 
diagnosis. They can reveal the 
than non-dentist males• He 
lives until 71.2 years, while the 
average male span is ~.5 years. 
Interestingly, the survey 
included many bider dentists, 
men who were using x-ray 
machines when the procedure 
was In its infancy and not nearly 
r ' r  
* t ,  
]grarararararara@ra  
the to the right buyers. Call Hans Caulien now. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
.. Large Iotclose 1o school. Low Down Payment, terms 
available• Call Ed Diessner for more information. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! : '  
..Cozy little lwo bedroom-house on pavement, 
municipal water and sewer, natural gas heating, close 
to hospital and school. Ideal starter home for the sin.all 
fa mily.' Full price lust $22,000. Call Horst Godllnskl for 
viewing. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
.. Older Bungalow in town, 860 sq. ft. ~ 2 bedroom clean 
appearance, close to High School. A good buy at 
$18,000.00. Call Horst Godlinski now. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
..3 year aid, 3 Bedroom Home. Living room with 
fireplace, dining room, parlly finished basement with 
two extra rooms. Landscaped lot in quiet location. 
First mortgage with 8~4 per cent can be assumed. Try 
your down payment• For. appoinlment to view call 
Horst Godltnski. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! '  
. .  MLS 3 Bedroom residence on large lot at 225 Walker 
Street., Complete with laundry room, storage room, 
attached garage and large sundeck. Fully furnished 
and ready for immediateoccupancy Owner will carry 
substantial 2nd Mortgage. Contact Frank Skidmore 
now and •arrange viewing. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
.2  Bedrooms upstairs, 2down. This attractive 3 year 
old home is ideal for the growing family. Features 
cathederal entrance, finished basement, with 
balhroom, rec room,laundry room,2 bedrooms, and 
workshop. Situated close to school, In an attractive 
surrounding. Phone Frank Skldmore for viewing. 
Ed D iessner  - 635.2089 
Hors t  God l insk i .  635.5397 , 
• Ron Ear l .  635-2612 '~ 
F rank  Sk idmore  • 635.5691' 
• Hans  Caul len - 635.3708 
for 
anksgiving Sunday 
3306 Griffiths 7:30 PM 
• . • • . 
i i- i ~me & Thansgiving":: 'ili:,:i. /;'"~': i!ii:.: 
I " iilUktrafed: in a Special slide picture.'presentatton ::~!i 
ii.::': ~!i~!:i~,=/- ::i:~=::i) ~ :  by Pastor Keith, Dear ing '~/~ ~iii 
:( : Everyone Welcome 
.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : . : . : . . .  :: : : -':1:: ::;::::::.';::::::'1 ;';:; ';:. ' .: :.:~: :,:.: 
beginning of decay unseen by 
the dentist's eye. They can also 
detect abnormal growth ~ou- 
ditions such ,ad unerupted or 
mal-positioned, teeth and they 
can expose such.abnormaltities of a second. 
, R rrlS~l COt .u~ |1~1 
" "  I 
A.  J%M~COLL  - NOTARY PUBL IC  
JUST L ISTED 
• .. Beautiful setting adlacent to Williams Creek on 2.31 acres. 
Partially cleared and nicely treed. Serviced by Hydro. on all 
weather road. This is leased property w l lh  t6 years 
remaining on original lease An interesting homeslte with a 
24' x 50' double~.wide mobile home set up for comfortable 
living. Priced to sell as owner Is leaving. 
F IVE  BEDROOM HOME 
,. on over one acre - landscaped, fenced, Full basement with 
bedrooms, rec. room, etc. Ideal family home- located at 5044 
McDeek Avenue. 
RES IDENTIAL  BUILDING LOT 
..@0' x 100' on sewer and water, Nicely treed. ASKING 
PR ICE $B,600, 
COUNTRY SETT ING 
..Compact two bedroom well built home on 1.79 acres, 
Cleared. Fenced, elc: Price includes stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer. Wall to Wall carpeting throughout. ASKING PRICE 
$26,700. 
IN  TOWN 
.. Smaller type home wilh full basement; two bedrooms on 
main floor plus two bedrooms In basement, Eleclrlc heat," 
Some Wall to Wall. Excellent kitchen, Has carport and is 
landscaped PRICED TO SELL. 
LIST WITH US 
', 'REAL ESTAYE .. pROPERTY:'MAN'AOIEMENT" ") 
APPRAISALS ' " ~' " " 
• special ized 
as safe as it .is today. For 
example, older machines often 
took exposures from. five • to 
seven seconds, instead of 
today's one-tenth to three tenths SEVEN SEAS RESTAURANT 
oh for 
,. , 
'uRAND 
s " 
UNDER i NEY 
. .  :,:: :]' , .  RESTAURANT ,O,@ 
635,4436 
CONVEYANCINO" ":~ 
b"  
t t 
t 
g 
I 
~•; -~p~: .  ,,'~';2~;~.,~;",~L:;~¢~ ° ,' ~ 
L:• 3209 Kalum 
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In reporting to the residents Minister, a meeting in London, placed with the Minister, Mr. 
of Skeena the activities that I Ontario, and of course this Buchanan,who feels as I do that 
have been involved in since the 
election, it would undoubtedly 
take this full newspaper tobring 
into play all the experiences and 
varying jobs that I have un- 
dertaken on behalf of my 
constituents. However, I feel 
Ihat probably you are more 
interested in the impressions of
the Opening of Parl iament 
which took place, as you know, 
last Monday amid the 
demonstration of the Indian 
Peoples' Caravan. It seemed to 
me to be unfortunate that the 
Indian Peoples' just cause was 
somewhat diverted from its 
original play by the actions of 
~ white groups which had joined. 
~'* with the Indian Carai, sn for. 
'~: their own reasons: If you were 
watching television that 
evening, I am sure you noticed a
, ,  very large red banner flying 
over the heads of the demon- 
strators. This banner stated 
; that the Communist and 
Marxist-Leninist Part ies of 
*" Canada support 'that Indian 
• .~ people. It was obvious from the 
* outset that the Indian people 
,;. were none too happy to have the 
~'7 support given them by these 
: .  people and, in fact, attempted to
=" have them leave the Hill at ohe 
~ point. They were unsuccessful 
i:- in this bai eventually presented 
o~. their statement of grievances 
i~:~-,+, which as we all know has in it 
elements of justice for the In- 
dian people. There are great 
inequalit ies of housing and 
education and many of the other 
items brought forward by the 
group were those that have been 
sooght by the Indian people for 
many years in our country. 
The Minister of Indian Af- 
' fa irs ,  the Honourable Judd 
Buchanan, to whom the Prime 
Minister has appointed mc as 
Parliamentary Secretary, had 
made arrangements to meet 
with the group at two o'clock in 
theafternoon. The appeintment 
was not kept. He is still willing 
to meet with them because, in 
his words, "I am willing to 
give them the benefit of the 
doubt because I feel they were 
not responsible far the violence 
which took place". And I 
believe a meeting will take 
place before the Caravan 
personnel leave for their homes. 
In addition to that, the Minister: 
of Indian Affairs will be visiting 
• various Indian communities in
the country; to the East this Vanderhoof, Masset and 
• weekend. I will be going to the Smithers, I am sure. There are 
Caughnawaga Reserve in a great many areas of concern 
: Montreal and then later, during within the Speech from the 
Thanksgiving weekend, Mr. ThrenethatIeoulddiscussbutl 
Buchpnan will be in villages in feel that you would probably 
Manitoba, Saskatc'.:ewan and wish to read it yourself and 
: Alberta and, following that, draw your own conclusions. 
weekend to the Caughnawaga 
Reserve. Next weekend, I will 
be in my constituency visiting in 
the Queen Charlotte Islands to 
assist in the opening of the Fire 
Hall there which was con- 
structed as a Winter Works 
Project in the last year and to 
hopefully meet with the 
Skidgate and Haida Band 
Councils if such meetings can 
be sel up. I will then spend a 
day in Prince Rupert before 
returning to Ottawa for 
meetings of the House which 
will begin promptly after the 
Thanksgiving holiday• 
In addition this month, I will 
be going to Vernon, B.C., on the 
18th, 19th, and 2Oth for the 
Convention of the Liberal Party 
there at which I will be speaking 
and, on the weekend of the 26th. 
I will be in Kitimat to be part of 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Convention scheduled at that 
time. 
Wehad anticipated the visit of 
the Ministers Don Jamteson of 
DREE and Hen Basford of 
Western Ports and Revenue on 
the first weekend of November 
but it now appears that that tour 
will take place on the 15th, 16th 
and 17th of November instead. 
trust that this will be a time 
when the Ministers will listen to 
the people of the North, rather 
than speak, and a time too when 
, Ihe constituents of Skeens will 
have an opportunity to make 
known their views, particularly 
on Northern Development and 
lhe social, environmental and 
economic situations which 
surround that development. 
If any of the z'eaders wish to 
have copies of the Speech from 
the Throne, i hope they will 
contact me as I would be very 
pleased to send them out. There 
are several items of particular 
interest o us in Skeena in the 
Speech from the Throne; I'lhink 
uPartlcularly reference to the 
pgrading of senior citizens and 
veterans allowances and in the 
area of transport with the 
equlalization of freight rates 
and the airport proposals made 
which indicate the government 
is taking a far more realistic 
look at thediffieulty of travel in 
more remote areas of Canada. 
This should be I~oed news for 
Fort St. James, Burns Lake, 
my constituency is my number 
one priority. And while I will be 
keenly involved, of course, with Mr. John McMynn, 
Indian and Northern Affairs, I President; Mr. Charles 
feel that the opportunity at- Willson, Vice President; Mrs. 
forded me for access to th~ Becky Sundberg, Secretary; 
Ministers and the Civil Sarvic~ Mrs. Janet Easton, Treasurer; 
will probably make me a more Mrs. Margaret Langley,. Mr. 
effective Member in bringing Richard Olson, Mr. George 
forward the problems which Kenny, Mrs. Janet Willson, Mr. 
you are sending to me in the Arie Klapwijk, Mrs. Shirley 
mail to the proper place for HcadandMrs.HenriettaDohm. 
their resolution. It is not just Smidt. 
Indian Affairs that I have beena 
appointed to, however it also 
takes in responsibilities for the 
Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories, all National Parks 
and Historic Sites. 
There is a proposal by Mrs. 
Gladys Blyth of Port Edward 
that some of the Skeena rea be 
considered as a National Park. 
She is looking for support in this "Premier Barrett is con- 
and has contacted many of the tinulng his attempt o cover-up 
communities that are in the the huge overruns in all 
area. I wish to reassure those provincial department budgets 
communities that there is no by telling the people of British 
thought an the part of Mrs. Blyth Columbia that these are normal 
to constrain either the physical and that all department ac- 
expansion of the cities or the counts will be open to scrutiny 
economic expansion of the in the spring of 1975." 
industries which surround Speaking to an organizational 
them. Alinear National'Park in meeting of the South 0kanagan 
the Skeena area, if properly Constituency Association in 
, placed before the attention of Kelowns today, British 
the government, could conserve Columbia Social Credit Party 
for the future a part of a historic Leader, Bill Bem;ett said that 
river which would be  that the 'Public Accounts' to be 
dynamic blend of natural and made available next spring as 
h'istoric resources, complete detailed by the Premier in a 
with a transportation corridor, )russ conference today are not 
and protected as a trust for the 
future generations. Please 
direct your views on this matter 
to Mrs. Blyth in Port Edward. 
For your reference, my office 
telephone number in Ottawa is: 
area code 613; 992-4732. Please 
contact me directly if you feel 
that there is some matter on 
which I can be of assistance to 
you. I have also appointed Mr. 
Roy Last, whose telephone 
number is 624-5949 in Prince 
Rupert, as my consituency 
representative in case you are 
unable to contact me directly. 
This appointment of Mr. Last is 
for one year. It is my intention 
to circulate the job through the 
riding on a year-by-yeer basis 
as due to the size of Skeena., it is 
almost impossible to set up the 
traditional constituency office 
which is done in the larger 
urban areas. 
With regard to the Local 
Initiatives Program, I have 
assigned one or two people in 
• each of the major communities 
to meet with the representative 
of the Department and myself 
in the consideration of the 
Ter race  Cerebra l  Palsy 
The Terrace Cerebral Palsy The Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
Association held its public Association operates the 
general meeting on September Terrace Child Development 
30, 1974, for the purpose of Centre- a pre-school for ban. 
selection of a new Board of dicapped children. Mere- 
Directors. The following people bership to this Assoulation is 
were appointed to the Board: open to the public at a cost of 
$2.00 for an individual mem- 
bershlp. If ~'ou wish to become 
a member and support this 
most worthwhile project, 
contact Mrs. Nancy Clay at 638- 
9348 or send a cheque to 4636 
Lazelle Avenue and a/reeeipl 
will be forwarded to yea. The 
Terrace Girl Guides, under the 
leadership ofMrs. Dohm-Smidt, 
will be holding a bake sale at the 
Terrace Shopping Centre on 
...from the 
opposition 
that -- but only the report of the 
comptroller, 
"This report contains only 
lump sum amounts and will 
only include figures for the first 
nine months-of the current 
fiscal year. What we are 
talking about is the full picture 
for the current fiscal year: how 
the money was spent, who 
receivedit, and why. Unless the 
Premier is also planning a 
wholesale revision of the 
government's system of 
financial accounting, we won't 
receive this information until 
the spring of 1976 when the 
Public Accounts for the current 
fiscal year will be released as 
part of the budget speech." 
Bennett said further that "the 
Premier knows better than to 
teff the press that• the Public ~ 
Accounts will be released in the 
spring of 1975. He's been 
around •longer than that. It's 
Just part of his program of 
cover-up." , .. +:. -, 
"The overruns of the .Barrett 
Government are beginning to 
look more and more like British 
Columbia's first experiment 
'with Socialism under the 
Liberal Duff Pattullo Govern- 
they had hit a dry hole long 
after they knew the program 
was doomed to failure. They 
spent $1.5 million, without he 
people knowing." 
"Now," said BanneR, "we 
have Commotion Creeks 
happening inevery department, 
and they are all flowing right 
from the office of the Minister of 
Finance." 
Bennett said, that the 'Social 
Credit Opposition had called for 
the withdrawal of the budget 
when it was presented, had 
called for an opening of the 
books and had called for an 
investigation f the Operation of 
Crown Corporations and other 
• corporations in which the 
government had purchased an 
interest. 
"We warned them of the 
cyclical nature of British 
Columhia,s economy beeaose 
the province's reliance on world 
market conditions. They called 
us the Party of doom and gloom. 
Now we are beginning to see 
the consequences - overruns in 
every department at a time 
when revenues are surely 
dropping below what was an- 
ticipated in the budget. The 
government continues to build 
an ever expanding 
bureaucracy, taking care of its 
friends as it goes, without any 
regard to the developing 
economic situation in British 
Columbia and throughout he 
world. They show no signs ef 
adjusting to these conditions 
and the monies required to 
service their bureaucracy won't 
be available when. the crunch 
comes, to serviee the  needs of 
the people whicb should be, as 
they once said, their first 
concem, 
Reduce  
Assoc ia t ion  Of f i cers  Named 
November 2nd. All proceeds Smidt at 635-3870. Memberships pencils, painting supplies, 
from this bake sale will go to the to the Terrace Cerebral Palsy books, children'a records, fancy 
Terrace Child Development Association will also be sold at dress-up clothes imple musical 
Centre. If you can donate some the Girl Guide Bake Sale. instruments, old magazines and 
baking for this sale, it may be The Terrace Child catalogues, etc. for the pre- 
left at 3411 Ehy Street on Friday Development Centre is still school activities• Donations of 
evening, November 1st. For looking for donations of toys, this sort can be picked up. Cell 
further information about this scrap paper, and material, egg Mrs. Clay at 635-9348 and this 
bake sale, call • Mrs. Dohm- ~.eartous, meat trays crayons will be arranged. 
" Jos's PRINIToER'S 
l \ , ,  ' ;.,s, Lazo,le: e f iit 
~,\\\ ~ ~t ~ ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING ~-".~i| 
.;.,~\ ~ .d~t+ y /  OFFSET&LETTERPRESS ~i] '  
.. ', 'CA,L . . . . .  !i!ii 
. 
.ONE DA S.V,C ON.OR.E"STAMPS 
......................................... ,.,.,~, , , , , ,~.>:,,~.~.,.,.,~ . . ............. .... !~  . . ............................................................... ~1 .  
Thanksgiving 
Weekend 
Feature 
P lay ing  at  the T i l l i cum 
Theat re  2:00 p .m.  
Saturday  October  12, 
Haida  Theatre ,  Sunday 
October  ]3th, at  9:15 p.m. 
• Monday  & Tuesday  
October  14 & 15 at  7:00 
p.m.  and 9 p.m. 
n 
Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltc+. 
4720 Lakelse ,Phone 635-2040 
~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  Saturday Matinee:, 
ai-2~0, p:m. Only 
0-.e Showing lightl:-~=ai~ 8 0 p.m,. Including Sundays 
OCTOBER 9, 10, 11, 12 WED. ,  THURS. ,  FR I . ,  SAT: 
"THE DAY OF THE.  JACKAL" i .+. 
~,:, .SUSPENSE, DRAMA ~ . . . . . . . . .  
A secret army organization attempts to.h'ave" President De Gaulle of France 
assaslnatedby an agent,.code named, "Jackel'. 
EDWARD FOX - ALAN BABEL 
OCTOBER 13-19 SUN. ,  MEN. ,  TUES. ,  WED. ,  THURS. ,  FR I . ,  SAT. proposals made for LIP grants. during the long weekend in I willlook forward to being in There is $755,000 assigned for "ment during the pre-war 
• November, he will be in villages the riding frequently. It think Years." 
distnbutmnintbeconstituency Bennett noted that Pattullo ~ ! ~ I ' 4  |11"I1~1'1" "THUNDERBOLT and LIGHTFOOT" • inBritish Columb!a. that I should explain that with " " " " 
~ly own caienaar is quite the appointment as a e°fveSk~.na_ :ndle~o:h:ltlafi~ made the first socialist venture vrw '~ 'q '~we bnuu luu  CRIME DRAMA " 
. hectic these days as I have Parl iamentary Secretary I isdi y Jq;pu. . ' in this province's history in . . . Arobberyiscommlttedandrepeatedwlthabadendlngforsome. 
• attended, on behalf of the have been fortunate in being str lbutedmafa]rnndevea 19391940b,,drillin-foroUintho ThemostdisturbmgnewsI've CLINT EASTWOOD, ROBERT KENNEDY, JEFF BRIDGES 
manner across the riding P - _ /  .es  .. ~ heard in a long time is the , . ' : - /  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' eace nwer at ~ommouon ' • Creek" prospect of lower speed limits --- 
• . 6 -  t , .  --- ?'" 2rid by having snow~ I look . . . .  ; .  . . . .  , , . . ,~ , ~tne  Howcantheeitizensofthisland 
• 4702 L,KELSEST: . . . . .  Vl" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" '~ be o bl a " "  t "t- - ~ l~ l l~~(d l~ l  7.'00 & $:15 p,m, Sunday at 9:1§ ,PH.ONE ea~-e~'oai' xorwaru to noing home in the of the %oks o- ,h~ ,, . . . .  , .^, s a .... ano 3ns sl DUCK 
* . ~ 11 ¢11~ ~u i l l l l l u~ iu i l  . - - t  , t~  ~ . t  e t l  near furore. • ~,~b .~v.l. . .t;n. ~.~,,~-- . .a  anu take I . UO rosy r auze 
~. . . . . .  v . . . . .  .~. .~-~. . - . . .  . . . .  that there are mere people 
tneg0vcmmem retnsea. 'rney ~lnoa oo~h . . . .  ; .  t~i~ ~o.a OCTOBER 9, 10, 11, 12 WED. ,  THURS. ,  FR I . ,  SAT. 
l ,  •  :ERRAC SLUMBF+ LODGE I Yo ......................... / : .  "THE • SEVEN UPS" ars sincerely, continued to pour money into from smokin- tobacco than in • lena Campagnolo, M.P. the exploration, and covei'-up ~11 m,, ~,tar, n~|l+,,,.,.Ido,~= , , t
Skeena from the people the fac! that ['o~e~le~"';~ere-]s'p'reci~us 
! - -  - -  , - -  . . . .  l i t t le being" done about that, ":~' " CR IME DECT IVES BUTRk DElL RESTAIBANT BOUkS, preen" ~'111~'  ~ IPP I ,~ '~IP~ most autobmobile accidents are " EIItepollcemenhuntdownhardcorecrlmlnalsonthestreetsofNewYork. 
• MONDAYTOSATURDAY7:00A.M. TOP:00P.M., ~ v ,M*w em.~,~ .. '~vm v u ~ m ~ u ~  truly accidental while the un- ' ROY SCHNEIDER- TONY BIANCO , 
SUNDAY 8:00A,M, TOP:00 P.M..I I ~ " ' timely deaths caused by SkeenaM.L.A.,HartleyDent,feet ' s okin, -~ ~h . . . . .  ~ ,~ OCTOBER 13, 14, 15, SUH. , 'MON. ,  TUES.  
I l said that he had learned today Thlsreduclion was ordered as deliberate n-e'glee"t" " '7 . . . . .  
that the Energy Commission a result of public hearings held It is ~iot s ed on the r d t ,  • • " ' . , ,  
had ordered Pacific Nerthern late last spring and should now . . . . . . . . . .  pe~ . . . . .  .~  ~ Digby, the Biggest Dog m the World | I I . ' IWS ~,'~;REAT •PLACE TO EAT  " U Gas to reduce its residential be reflected in present billing, atlcea~homln~rlil~emienS~nUoC~ mnaents c ses " ' ". COMkDY FANTASY 
rate from $1.53 per million cubic There will be some variations and even those deaths are ac The story of a loveable sheepd0g who drinks an experimental liquid by mistake' and 
feet to $1.25 per million cubic for individual customers. -cidental. All the investigations grows 30 feet tall• 
J IM DALEY, ANGELA DOUGLAS 
* F INAL WEEKEND 
Showing at 8 p .m.  
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13 FR I . ,  SAT.~ SUN. 
"EVIL KNIEVIL and 
• "HELL'S ANGELS ON WHEELS"  
D'or  
" IT  " T '  "~ show the preponderance of fatal 
",Q.antomobile accidents are en- 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD volved wit. those wbo ,ave been drinking. So....reduce the 
s speed limitst Incredible! 
I'm personslly very unhappy I l ne ;dnnt i~ l  P .nmmn.A|~ l  I .d , , .a . :~ l  
,,,.-,.,~,,..,'uummw,,..a,'.Huuo.,a, with the prospect of having 
Slsalrical 0ontractor some officials he acenscienee 
for me in now lower driving 
speeds, while in this land of 
APPLIANCES BY:- freedom people are free to go 
. . . .  al~ains~: their conscienee tn 
Can adia n Gene ra I Electric smokinganddrlnkingwhtch are 
by far the greaterki l lers than 
automobiles. Norge  Braun Sharp  Woods 
i i+i+i ii! iiii! iii i !ii i ili!iiiiii!i!i! !iii!iii!i!i!i!i!i:: 
+ ii 4910 ..W: HW'¢ i;I-b'. Terrace S.C, ii __  * ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: '.:.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i 
Specializing in 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods  
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
Shan Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is King" 
Ac~oss from the C0-op 
Red 
LEVI STRAUSS 
the  
SEPTEMBER 30t5 I lJghtly • TO OCTOBER l gth 
9 p; In.  to 2 a .n i .  Monday  to  F r tda~ i 
8 p .m.  to 1 a .m,  Saturday  
k 
F o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  +' " Reservotlon_s... Call 635-2231 
445 i  Gre lg  r 
Mills Memorial Visiting Hours 
The Direc{or of Nursing, Mrs, 
Sylvia Thompson, asks the 
general public to co-operale in 
assuring the best care passible 
for the patients at Mills 
Memorial Hospital by abiding 
by the following visiting hours:- 
Medical-Surgical Ward - 2:00 
p.m. - 8:00 p.m., 2 visitors per 
patient - - 
Intensive Care Un|t • 2 
visitors per patient (Phone 
before coming to the hospital), 
NO one Under 12 years of age. 
Maternity - 3:68 p.m. - 6:00 
p.m., 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., 2 
visitors per patient. Husband 
and grandmother o good friend 
designated as grandmother. 
Pediatrics (Children's). 8:00 
a.m - 12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. - 
6:00p.m., 2visitors per patient, 
No one under 12 years of age. 
Mills Memorial Hospital asks 
the co-operation of the public in 
complying with the following 
hospital rules. Exceptions are 
made where prior 
arrangements are made with 
the hospital nursing super- 
visors. 
(1) Two visitorsper patient. 
(2) No children allowed In the 
t~ospital under 12 years of age at 
anytime. 
(3) 20 minutes to ½ hours is 
sufficient time to spend with 
any sick patient unless there is 
some special request. This 
would need prior arrangements 
#ith the nursing Supervisor. 
(4))No smoking except in 
designated areas. 
(5) Phone the hospital before ~
visiting intensive care patients. 
Spend only the allotted 5 
minules when visiting. 
Parenthood Still Popular in Terrace 
Parenthood continues to be 
popular in Terrace despite a 
trend most other places in the 
world which shows a decrease 
in the birth rate. 
During the month of August of 
Ihis year. there were 24 births 
recorded at Mills Memorial 
Hospital to bring the total for 
the year to 296 which is 36 more 
than were born to the end of 
August last year. 
There were fofir sets of twins 
born at the nospital during the 
month of August with three sets 
arriving within a 24 hour period. 
So far this year there have been 
seven sets of twins born. There 
is also a rumour that a Terrace 
lady is awaiting triplets in the 
near future but this has not been 
confirmed• 
Some other statistics taken 
from the monthly ad- 
ministration report at Mills 
Memorial shows that there have 
been 8,760 X-Ray visits to the 
hospital, 637,895 laboratory 
tests and the hospital has used 
232,199 pounds of laundry. 
JASPER THE BEAR 
BUY 
CANADA[ / 
SAVINGS 
,~  BONDS ',' 
• ~i'i i 
- ` - .  
'He never I'etires for the winter without 
buying a new Canada Savings Bond' 
Hidden Costs  in Buy ing  a Used  Car  
It costs approximately $327 Io launching Ihe BCAA's second " dealers some vehicles were 
geltheaverageusedcarin good Mobile Inspection Service, said designated by the BCAA as 
conditinnfornormaldrivinguse Canada's first service which hopeless junk, others as not 
according to latest automobile started in Vancouver at the end - feasible to repair and for many 
association findings, of May had already checkedout the cost .of repairs exceeded 
This was slated by the more than 500 'used cars o f .  their value. 
President of the B.C. owners and potential buyers. 
Autumobile Association. Mr. He said that during a hundred 
George Bradley, in Victoria point examination of cars for 
today, sale to Association members by 
Mr. Bradley, who+ was private sellers and used car 
"Most of the problem vehicles 
offered for sale as reliable were 
six to 10 years old. Worst 
examples of repairable vehicles 
were a 1969 North Ameriean car 
and a lg67 import both requiring 
approximately $1,500 to repair. 
In contrast, though,' many 
vehicles were  also fbund in 
exceptionally good condition," 
he said. 
Mr. Bradley said that Willie 
tune-ups and valve adjustments 
were ne~ded by a lurge number 
of vehicles, major expense 
areas were brakes, exhaust 
systems, susi~ension, water 
number of cars with major oil 
leak problems. 
"We have had more than 1,500 
enquiries since the service 
started on a pilot basis. Our 
mobile 'units have carried out 
approximately 43 percent of 
inspections ov car lots, 34 
percent on private sel lers '  
property and more than 22 
percent at the homes of 
motorists who wanted their 
current car checked out.'" 
Mr. Bradley said the new 
consumer service had found a 
growing demand for vehicle 
examinations before long 
holiday tours and prior to  
warranties expiring. 
The Vancouver Island Service 
will operate initially only in 
Victoria with one mobile in- 
spaction unit until Ideal needs 
Community Theatre 
A new idea in Community Jeanne Whitney. 
Theatre will take place in Kitimal - Evelyn Shadwell 
Terrace on Friday Oct. l l  at 8 632-5587 
p.m. in Ihe Skeens Auditorium. Prince Rupert - Marylyn 
Drama groups from Pr. Pollard 624-2888 
Rupert. Kitimat. and Terrace REMEMBER You have only 
will combine to put on an one chance in each town to see 
evening of Theatre. this great evening .of Drama. 
Canvass  
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They will travel to Smithers 
and perform there Saturday 
Oct. 12.. 
To Kitimat for a performance 
Sunday Oct. 13, and to Pr: 
Rupert "fur the final per- 
formance on Monday Oct. 1+I 
For more information i  your 
town contact: 
Terrace - Sharon Lynch 635- 
5575 
Smithers . Ray Gardord or 
SO. DO PLAN TO ATTEND. 
Tickets will be sold at the door 
in Terrace Adults $2. Students 
$1. OAF) FREE 
Smithers "Bulk ley Valley 
Players" will also present a 
play on the Saturday evening 
and Ray Logic, B.C. Theatre 
Consultant will attend to 
evaluate the work of. all the 
groups and to give a workshop 
on the Sunday morning. 
,,*i, " -Park  
pumps and widdshields. He Each Constituency is paying i 
said there was also a significant are assessed, three cents to the post office for 
each brochure, ahd  each 
• ! brochure is costingthem five .! CTV covers BeCeMeP. s cents. It has taken hundreda of 
• man hours of work to bundle 
Television viewer~ in B.C. can 
expect to see more of their 
M.P.'s these days• 
BCTVin Vancouver [oday 
initiated a direct daily news 
feed from Parliament Hill in 
Ottawa. The objeetive of the 
microwave link is to present the 
reactions and • opinions of 
Brit ish Columbia Members of 
Parliament. 
a v e n u e ,  Comer,on Bell, BCTV News 
Director; 'expIMned "What 
we're doing is broadcasting 
t l  y l im i ted  
park  avenue ter race  
)35-4971 
L.OW DOWN PAYMENT!  
. .  A-1 Cond i t ion .  1096 9q. Ft  home on la rge  fenced IoL 
About  3 years  old. Most  a f l rac t ive .  F i rep laco , ' carpor t ,  
utility room. Will sell quickly. Phone Hans Caulien 
right away. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!"  
.3 Bedroom, carpeted living room with drapes and 
wall mirrors, entry foyer and utility room. A fresh ly 
painted inside. Located on a 9S x 22S foot lot, all fenced, 
in a good area iustoff Oueensway. Low down payment 
to the right buyers. Call Hans Caution now. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
.. Large lot close to school. Low Down Payment, terms 
available. Call Ed Diessner for more information, 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! '  
..cozy little two bedroom-house on pavemeeh 
municipal water and sewer, natural gas heating, close 
Io hospital and school. Ideal starter home for the smal 
family.' Full price just $22,000. Call Horst Godllnski for 
viewing. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
.. Older Bungalow in town, 600 sq. ft. - 2 bedroom clean 
appearance, close to High School, A good buy at 
$16,600.00. Call Horst Godlinski now. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
..3 year old, 3 Bedroom Home. Living room.with 
fireplace, dining room, partly finished basement with 
lwo extra rooms. Landscaped lot in quiet location, 
First mortgage with 6¥4 per cent can be assumed. Try 
your down payment. For appointment to view call 
Horst Godlinski. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! '  
,. MLS 3 Bedroom residence on large lot at 225 Walker 
Street.. Comp Isle wlth laundry room, storage room, 
altached garage and large sundeck. Fully furnished 
and ready for immediateoccupancy. Owner will carry 
substantial 2nd Mortgage. Contact Frank Skldmore 
now and arrange viewing. 
more than'the national side of 
an issue. Our reporter, Geoff 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!  
,.2 Bedrooms upstairs, 2 down. This attractive 3 year 
old home is ideal for the growing family. Features 
cafbederal entrance, finished basement, with 
bathroom, rec room,laundry room,2 bedrooms, and 
workshop. Situated close to school, in an atlraeflve 
surrounding. Phone Frank Skidmore for viewing. 
Ed D iessner  - 635-2089 
Hors t  God l insk i .  635.5397 . 
Ran Ear l .  635.2612 
Frank  Sk idmore  • 635.5691 
• Hans  Cau l len .  635.3'708 
Scott, has been instructed to 
seek out the B.C. members and 
get their comments on a story; 
find out how they'll vote on a bill 
and why. All too often, an 
elected member goes down 
there and you never hear his 
position on anything!" 
Direct contact with 
• Par l iament was.establ ished 
,join'Ely between BCTV and 
CJOH, the: ETV~ statinn'.in Ot- 
tawa. "',:.' 
The B.C. -.oriented coverage 
will be integrated into BCTV's 
News Hour and News Hour 
Final Programs: 
Photographic Film Passes •Test 
Air travel lers concerned 
about photographic film 
passing through x-ray In- 
spection equipment at Canadian 
airports can relax according to 
CP Air. 
The Airline, besieged by 
requests from the travelling 
public to ensure, that the in- 
spectlon equipment would not 
fog film contained in luggage, 
carried out tests to back up 
claims of government depart- 
ments that the scanners were 
safe for all types of film nor- 
inally used by tourists. 
A series of tests were held at 
Vancouver International Air- 
port and the film was subjected 
to a number of runs through the 
scanner" and processed with 
film not exposed to the 
radiation. The film which 
passed through the se~curity 
check was found to be identical 
with the control samples. 
Both the federal and British 
Columbia governments have 
completed tests on airport 
security equipment. Federal 
government agencies including 
the Radiation Protection 
Bureau of the Department of 
Health and Welfare, The 
National Research Council and 
the National Film Board have 
all given the inspection system 
a clean bill of health. 
The x-r'ay tube used in the 
hand baggage inspection unit is 
an industrial type which has a 
beryllium window allowing low 
energy x-rays to pass through. 
In addition to the beryllium 
window, there is a .  one 
mi l l imeter a luminum filter 
atlded to dissipate the rays. 
Similar tests carried out by 
the National Film Board at 
Dorval Airport have confirmed 
the safety of film passing 
through the security equipment. 
Liberal Meeting Tonight 
Today's dental x-~,ay 
equipment exposes a patient o 
far less total body radiation 
than he receives from merely 
walking down the street, ex- 
posed to natural sources. 
Denta~ x-rays are essential to 
diagnosis. They can reveal the 
beginning.of decay unseen by 
the dentisVs eye. They ean also 
detect abnormal growth i:on- 
ditions such aL unerupted or 
mal-positioned.teeth and they 
can expose such +abnormaltltles 
4609 LAKELSE AVE. " TELEPHONS 63S-6'31 . 
"~ TERRACE, ERmS~ COU~II^ 
A. J.:M(;COLL = NOTARY PUBLIC 
JUST  L ISTED 
.. Beautiful setting adjacent to Williams Creek on 2.31 acres. 
Partia Ily cleared and nicely treed, Serviced by Hydro. on all 
weather road. This is leased property with 16 years 
remaining on original lease An Interesting homeslte with a 
24' x 50' double.wide mobile home set up for comfortable 
living. Pricedto sell as owner is leaving. 
F IVE  BEDROOM HOME 
., On over one acre - landscaped, fenced. Full basemenl with 
bedrooms, rec. room, etc. Ideal family home. located at 5044 
McDeek Avenue, 
RES IDENTIAL  BUILDING LOT 
• .80' x 100' on sewer and water. Nicely freed. ASKING 
PRICE $8,060.+ 
COUNTRY SETT ING 
.. Compact two bedroom well built home on 1.79 acres. 
Cleared. Fenced, etc: Price includes stove, frldge, washer, 
dryer. Wall to Wall carpeting throughout. ASKING PRICE 
$26,700. 
IN  TOWN 
.. Smaller type home with full basement; two bedrooms on 
main floor plus'two bedrooms in basement. Electric heat. + 
Some Wall to Wall. Excellent kitchen. Has cerport and is 
landscaped PRICED TO SELL. 
LIST WITH US 
', 'REAL E~['PATE "" PRO'PERTY:'MAN~G'E[Mt"NT" i 
APPRAISALS CONVEYANCIkO. ":~ 
The speclaiizecl Reality servia_: ~! 
There will be ameetingof the open to all members and all 
Terrace Liberal Association those interested are welcome to 
tonight at 8 p.m. at the home of allend. You are urged by the 
Mr. and Mrs. J im MacKay at Association to come out and get 
2708 South Eby. The meeting is aquainted tonight. 
a success  
Grace. McCarthy, President 
of the British Columbia, Social 
Credit Party, today announced 
that the every door visit to 
citizens in British Columbia has 
been so successful that it will be 
continued to the end of October 
and longer if necessary. 
In answering questions as to :::~:~::::::~:~:::::::::::~:::::~:~:~:~:.:.:+~.:;:;:;:~;:;:~:~:;:::~:::;:;:::;:~:;:~:;:~:.:;:+:.:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::~::::~:::~::::~::~:::;:~:~:~:~>:.:+:~:~:~:::::::::::::~:::::::::~:¢.:.:+:~:;:~:;:+:.~ 
how it is possible for a political 
part!) to finance such a massive 
program, Mrs. McCarthy said it iii!i 
takes commitment  and in- A Pub l i c  Meet ing .volvement by a very large i.~i 
membership who are dedicated 
to returning competitive en- 
terprise government o this 
province, fo r  
Thanksg iv ing  Sunday  
3306 Griffiths 7:30 PM each group of brochures to be 
taken to the post office, to go on 
the mail walks. The method of 
raising money varies in each 
constituency - some have raised 
it through small donations from 
their members ur through 
garage sales, banquets, or other 
money raising projects. 
Mrs. McCarthy reported on 
the< every door canvass the 
party launched in September. 
The aim Of, each Social Credll 
Constituency is to visit as many 
homes ++in .the +Province as  
l~ssible. + +. 
Results are incredibly good,; 
says  Mrs..McCarthy, citing 
": ; ,+ . :- 
South Okanagan, =Vancouver 
Denta l  •Top ics   ,ile  ountaln wen, Van 
= , couver ~ Howe Sound, Nanaimo, 
' Cowichan-Malahat, as some of X-RAYS ARE IMPORTANT as tumors or cysts. . 
AND SAFE The dentist himself, is e~/- !heareasa!readyunderway: "! 
~sdd far mm:e to x-raysthan oe.~!eve our_ .  greatest 
. . . . .  acmevement ]s vemg ame m Radiation scares ~ lot of his patmnts.- I f  his eqmpment t . . . . . . . . .  
a zract nun~eos upon nunureas people -- as it should. But was not safe, he would notl ive o . . . . .  
I on -  A surve conducte" [ volunteers wno are am controlled treatment by doctors g. y a on 
, knocking on doors tq carry our and dentists with the finest dentists life spans, showed that 
equipment available is safe. the average dentistlives longer message to the people", she 
said. 
i !  i • 
• • L - i ......... : . ,  . ...., +.++The Ho.me+ .& Than sgiving, .: . . . .  : " ~. 
+:+ '. iHhstrat~ed '~n a special sl ide picture presentation 
.+ i~:~ii(.i?:i + "/-(i ,::I:+: i by  Pastor Keith Dearing " t~.<._ ~"  + " 
. • : ~  presented by the ~ 
~Sevdnth  Day Adventist Church 
Everyone Welcome 
<; i  
~;~;~;~;~.~..~~~~.~.~:~:~:~.~.~..~.~.~.~.~:~:~:~.~:~.;~;.;.;:;~.~:~:~:~.~: ~' 
;raralgra ra rara@ra 
the 
~m 1 . 
m SEVEN :S 
than non-dentist males. He 
lives until 71.2 years, while the 
average male span is 68.8 years. 
Interestingly, the survey 
included many older dentists, 
men who were using x-ray 
machines when the procedure 
was in its infancy nnd not nearly 
as safe as it i s  today. For 
example, older machines often 
took exposures from five to 
seven seconds, instead of 
today's one-tenth to three tenths 
of a second. 
tANT 
:  UNDER(:NEW MANAGEMENT 
++: 
+ , : +!;Watch for Their :+ ++++,. 
" + * G +*+:'+-% • + 'GRAND OPENIN : + + 
"+' S°°n ..... "'+"'°" ?+" I o 
,++i+ %+ ++, +" 
' +, , ,+ ++ i + am 
"+ + .+ ++ . +'+%., 
RESTAURANT '% ;IEI 
635-4436 3209 Kalum 
+ ' 'L~ 
D I I 
+ 
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women 
Women's hockey started in 
Ter race  Sturday night with 
some good news and some 
disappointments. 
The good news is that 
response by younger,  high 
school aged girls had been 
great. The bad news was that 
are needed 
response from older women has 
not been all that great. 
A registration session held 
last Wednesday sawaboutl5 new 
registerees. The turn.out at 
Saturday's ession was good. 
But there were only about 4 
women. 
"It,s early in the season," 
said League president Gail 
Bergen,  "so we expect 
registration Io pick up a little in 
the next few weeks." 
" I t  pretty well has to. By 
Christmas time a nurnber of 
those now playing will probably 
drop-out 'and we'll need players 
f rom somewhere. We don't 
want to Wind Up scrapping the 
bottom of the barrel for players 
hke las t year ,"  she added. 
If you want to play, all you 
have to do is show up at the 
Arena Saturday'night's.  The 
women have better hours than 
last year,  playing from It :30 to 
12:30 whieh isn't all that bad. 
If you are interested you can 
either show up or phone Gall 
Bergen at 635-5094 and let her 
know. 
Another L & D Datsun hit the road last week with Terrace Cen- 
tennials coach Wcs Phillips behind the wheel. The car, a .1974 
Dalun B210, was donated to the club by Ron .Kereliuk of the growing 
Terrace firm. 
The B210 will be used by Ihe Terrace coaching staff throughout 
Register now 
or not at all 
registration fee paid. Cost is $25 
for the year. 
The final work-out onight has 
been brokendowri intb two one 
hour sessions, one from 9:30 to 
10:30 for players who did not 
play in the Terrace Commercial 
Hockey League last year,  the 
other from 10:30 to 11:30 for 
those who did play last year. 
Remember if you want to play 
commercial hockey you must 
be registered by tonight. This is 
your last chance and there will 
be no exceptions. 
The Terrace Commercial  
Hockey League will hold their 
f irst ever  player draft  
tomorrow night and if you want 
to be one of the players eligible, 
your last chance to register is 
tonight. 
League president Wes 
Quaekenhush will he at the 
Terrace Arena tonigh[ from 
9:30 til around l l  p.m. to take 
registrat ions. To be eligible 
for the  registration all players 
must have handed in a players 
card and must have their 
Thursday Oct. l0 
Tuesday Oct. 15 9:00- Orphans vsTeam 5 
Thursday Oct. 17 0:o0-All Seasons vs Orphans 
Tuesday Oct. 22 
Thursday Oct. 24 9:00 -Miller's vs All Seasons 
Tuesday Oct. 29 9:00. Miller's vs Team 5 
Thursday Oct. 31 
Tuesday Nov. 5 9:00- All Season's vs Orphans 
Thursday Nov. 7 9:00- Miller's vs Orphans 
Tuesday Nor. t2 9:0O-Miller'svsAllSeason's 
10:30-Dakin's v  Orphans 
the season and then raffled off during the course of the Cents last 
game of the year. Tickets will be on sale throughout the season. 
Ron Kereliuk, owner of L & D Motors is seen above presenting the 
keys to the Datsun to Wes. 
TERRACE MEN'S BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
Schedule 
9:00-bl i l ler 'svsTeam5 Thursday Nov. t4 9:00-Mil ler'svsTeam5 
10:30 -Dakin's vs All Seasons 10:30- Dakin's vs All Season's 
Tuesday Nov. 19 ):00-All Season's vs Orphan's 
10:30 - Dakin's vs Team 5 
10:30-Miller'svsDakin's Thursday Nov.21 9:00-Orphan'svsTeam5 
10:30 - Miller's vs Daldn's 
10:30-Dakin'svsTeam5 Tuesday Nov.26 9:00-Mil lcr'svsOrphan's 
9:00 - Miller's vs Orphans 10:30 -All Season's vs Team 5 
10:30- All Season's vs Team5 Tuesday Dec. 3 9:00- Miller's vs All Season's 
10:30- Dakin's vs Orphan's 
10:30- Dakin's vs Orphans Thursday• Dec. 5 9:00- All Star practice of 
make up games " 
10:30 -Dakin's vs All Seasons Tuesday Dec. l0 9:00- Dakin's vs All Season's 
9:00 - Orphans vs Team 5 • 10:30 - Miller's vs Team 5 
10:30- Miller's vs Dakin's Thursday Dec. 12 9:11o- rphan's vs Team 5 
10:30 - Dakin's vs Team 5 10:30 - Miller's vs Dakin's 
Tuesday Dec. 179 001AllSeason'svsOrphan's 
10:30 - All Seasons vs Team 5 10:30 - Dakin's vs Team 5 
Thursday Dec. 19 9:0O-Miller'svsOrphan's 
10:30- All Season's vs Team 5 
Cents 74 - 75 Hoopsters get boll rolling 
schedule The Terrace Men's Basket- Although we have 0nly .ne points, and Ihe' Orphans 
ball season opened last night score from the [our exhibition ti'uimpbed 0vet  All Seas0ns 
(Home games marked H) D'ECEMBER - and will continue through the .games, wedohave the results, of Sporting Goods by seven points. 
OCTOBER Thurs. $ - Cehls vs Totems 
Sat, 5 Cents'vs Eagles Sat, 7 vahderhood vs Cenls (H) 
Sun. 6 Cenls vs Ea~lles Sun. 9 Prince George vs Cents (H) 
Wed. 16 Cohoes vs Cents (H) Wed. 11 Cents vs Rupert 
Sat 19, Cents vs Prince Ruperl Sun. 15 Houston vs Cerlls (H) 
Sun. 20 Cents vs CohOes Wed.'18 Chiefs vs Cents ( H ) 
Thur s/24 Cents vs Chiefs 
Sat. 26 Cohoes vs Cents (H) JAN UARY 
Sun. 27 Braves vs Cents (H)' Sat. 4 Vanderhoof vs CenlsiH) 
Thurs. 31 Ceqts vs Chiefs Sun. 5 George vs Cents (H) 
NOVEMBER Thurs. 9 Centsvs Eagles 
Sol. 2 Totems va Cent's (H) Sat. I1 Cents vs GeOrge 
Sun. 3 Totems vs Cents (H) Sun, 12 Cents vs GeOrge 
Sat. 9 Eagles vs Cents (H) Sat. 16 Cents vs Burns Lake 
Sort.d0 Ruperl vs Cents (H) Sun, 19 crfiefs vs Cenls (H) 
Thurs. 14 Cents VS Cohoes Wed, 22 Cents vs Rupert 
Sat, 16 Cents vs Vsnderhoof Set. 25 Cents vs Totems 
Sun. 17 Cents vs Vanderhoof Sun, 26 . Eeglesvs Cents (H} 
Wed. 20 Cohoesvs Cents (H) Thurs. 30 Cents vs Cohoes 
Sal. 23 Rupert vs Cents (H) FEBRUARY 
Sun. 24 Ruperl vs Cents (H) 
Thurs. 28 Cents vs Cohoes 581.1 Eagles vs Cents (H) 
58.1.30 ' Cenls vs Houston Sun. 2 Cohoes vs Cents (H) 
winter. And based on the 
results from the league's  
exhibition action, it appears 
that there are five, balanced 
teams ready to go. 
Badminton 
The Terrace Badminton Club 
has planned two very special 
events for Terrace raquetecrs 
in the next week. 
The first is a fun tournament, 
the first of the year, planned for 
this Sunday. Getting underway 
at 1 p.m. the tournament will go 
through until the evening hours. 
The tournament is open to all 
comers although there will be a 
slight admission fee for non- 
club members. " 
The second event is a bad- 
minton clinic, to.sponsored by 
the B.C. Badminton Association 
and scheduled for next 
Tuesday. There will be  two 
sessions in the clinic, one from 4 
to 6 p.m. for juniors and a 
second from 7:30 to 9:30 for 
adults. Both sessions take place 
at the Skecna Secondary School. 
Fees are $t for adults members 
of the Club, $2 for non- 
members. There is no charge 
for the junior clinic. 
Instructors for the clinic are 
Henry Paynter  and Blake 
Kennedy, both top rated B.C. 
badmintoners. 
I 
all. They are - the Orphans 100, 
the All-l~atives 40, Dakins For those of you who are 
Construction over All Seasons, ' interested the schedule follows. 
Millers Mens Wear defeated The games are all held at the 
Skeena Secondary School and 
Dak ins  Construction by nine speetaiors are more than 
welcome to attend. 
I ~ ~  ' Trai ler  Skirting ,: : '" Rumpus Rooms In parts of  Ireland, iron is considered such a sacred met- Phone 635-1013 al that thieves will not steal it! 
District Parks & .Reo, 
NEED HELP? 
in 
WOliKING UP AN APPETITE 
for your 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 
come to our Public Skating Sessions 
on Monday, Oct. 14/74 
10:15 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
NOTICE 
Terrace Swimming Pool 
On.Monday, October 14, 1974, 
all regular Swim Programs and Regular Public Swim 
sessions will be cancelled due 'to the Thanksgiving 
holiday. 
There will be one PublicSwim Session, 
Monday, October 14, 1974 from 3:00 - 4'30 p.m. 
===================================================: :': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ;t*; ": ::: :":: ::::::::::: :':: ::::"::: ::: :" 
• In Arabia,  cnrnelhms are thought  to be a remedy for loose 
teetltl . . . . .  ,, 
I HAIDA Travel  Service Ltd. 
, 4722 Lakelse Ave, 63S-6181 
i 
EUROIIAN PULP,& PAPER 
COs LTD, 
Woodlands Headquarters 
requires the services of a Woodyard Superin. 
tendent.. 
..Situated in Kitimat, B.C., this position offers 
an excellent opportunity to a career minded 
individual. 
..Reporting to the Wood ' Supply Manager, the 
incumbent will have complete responsibility for 
the operation of a woodyard and log load-out 
including planning and co.ordination of activities 
with other departments related to handling, 
storage and transportation of the log flow. 
. .Appl icants should have supervisory ex- 
perience in the handling and •storage of logs. 
..This position will be of interest to persons who 
are resourceful and energetic and wish to effect 
an integration of ideas in ~n atmosphere of 
mutual respect and co.operation. 
. .Our company offers a liberal compensation 
package, plus re-location and a complete line Of 
fringe benefits. 
.. Please reply in writing, stating details of past 
experience, education and present salary to: 
Ross Smith 
EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO. LTD., 
Woodlands Headquarters, 
Box 1400 
KitimaL British Columbia, VgC 2HI 
i 
I 
Maureen 
I 
say 
I 
good-bye 
They are Mr. and Mrs. Pat Both wilt be missed on the 
Ogawa and they'll be moving Terrace recreation scene. We 
east to Burns Lake.  wish them luck in their new 
Pat Ogawa will be well endeavors and know that they 
remembered by anyone who will do as much for Burns 
has had an interest in lacrosse Lake as they have done for 
in the past two years. It was Terrace. The groundwork 
largely through Pat 's efforts ' they have laid in lacrosse 
that a minor lacrosse system• will be long appreeiated and 
was established in Terrace the work they have done for 
and that the league has grown the Terrace Badminton Club 
to become one of the most will not soon be forgotten. 
,~  ~ - , ' -~ ' .  - 'll/ll~" .~ . -~-~ ' I t  ~ ' :  ,/~.~¢~,.~'. .. / "~X--'--'--'--'--'--'--'--'---~-_ ~ - ( " ~ ~-L-- 
An Elizabetlmn amed Banks (rained his trick horse so well that he was arrested in Paris 
for  practicing black arts. 
~.~ !i:i ~i~ '?!i~i~ -II! !:~ ~i~: i (  . . . . . .  : : 
i:i 
r ' " 
' (!ii•(; ¸-:)I • : /~  .. • ' ' 
filL'-', 
Cumin soon 
j . . . .  • 
Terrace's first introduction to water polo came at a 
recent exhibition match at the Swimming Pool. Seen 
above are two of the combatants in that game. Dr. 
Williston (with the ball) and Brad Letham (about tc 
swim right over top of the good doctor). 
Ter race  schoo ls  make  f ina ls  
In volley-ball the girls downed 
Houston in two of three sets 
while the •boys were taking 
apart heir opposition. The boys 
dumped Chandler Park of 
Smithers in two straight sets 
and out-pointed Booth of Rupert 
again in two straight, 
In creas.coantry the boys 
team fell to the Skeana team. 
but managed tofinish second in 
~he standings for the four teams 
competing. The girls, running 
without a full team, .did not 
qualify. 
In soccer, Thornhill Junior 
Secondary damped Chandler 
Park 3.0. 
Skeena Junior School athletes 
continued their dominance over 
Junior school competition• In 
cross-country both the boys and 
girls took first place in the team 
standings, For the boys it was 
Geoff Parr of Skesna first, Ken 
Nelson of Skeena third, Craig 
Nell of Skeena 4th and Morris 
Shaw of Skeena sixth. The girls 
put en an incredible show, 
starting five minutes behind the 
senior unners, yet taking all of 
the first five placings. The 
Skeana runners, in order of 
finish, were Pam Shaw, Kim 
Marehant, Colleen McGhee, 
Barb Parr and Joan Duncan. 
In soccer, the school's grade 
~/ The three Terrace high 
sehool~t continued competition 
in the zone All Sports play- 
downs last weekend in Kltimat 
with the juninr schools faring 
well against their opponents, 
The next meeting in the series 
will be Percher 8 in Terrace, 
Among the events will be the 
finals for the cross country 
competition and the semi4inals. 
in.soccer. . 
Individual school i'esults are 
as follows. 
: ~Thornhill Junior Secondary 
School once again proved they 
are a power to be reckoned with 
last weekend in Killmat. 
eight boys team split their 
weekend, failing 1-0 to Smithers 
theasneaking hyKitimat3-2. In 
that game Ed Lecinni scored all 
three Terrace goals. 
The Junior A boys stretched 
their ecord to two wins and one 
loss byhammering Houston 4-t, 
The local goals came from 
Kelly McCsbe, Rocky Gano, 
Lloyd Berg and Cliff Flury. 
In volleyball the Junior A 
girls continued undefeated,, 
beating the Smithers and 
Houston A teams, 
The Junior B boys team, 
comprising grade eight 
students from the school, lost 
matches to the A teams from 
Booth and Houston. 
Neither the Junior A boys of 
Junior B girls made the trip to 
Kitimat. 
Caledonia fared well in some 
sports but not so well in others, 
The girls cross-coaniry team 
Won the zone finals in the sports 
recreation chatter 
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League all but formed 
The Terrace Water Polo late in an effort to familiarize ring involved show up at the and desire lo learn and play the 
League should be ready to go players with the game and it's Terrace Swimming Pool on game. It is hoped that the 
with at least lhree'teams in the rules. Thursdays at 9 p.m. or at 9:30 season will run for about 
very near future. Teams have been formed, but p.m. on Sundays. Bring your, 
A.steady turn-out of about 25 not finalized. If necessary the trunks, a $13 registration fee twenty-five weeks. 
potential players leaves the league will re-assign players to i j l i~[  :.~ ' ~ ~ : , ~ . ~ .  ~ ~  
league in very good shape for balance things out. 
• their ' first season of com- It is expected the initial steps t 
.petition..Workouts Thursday towards league play will be ~llJ 't '" " , " ,  ~ .~- , ' : -~ .~. - . -~- ' -  : 
and Sunday evenings havebeen taken in the next week or so. In Moslem tradition, a great fish supports a bull which 
gwen over to scrimmages of If you are interested in get- supports a ruby underlying the world. 
Hockey Hints 
For Youngsters 
Winn ing  Faceoffs  • . 
The best center men win more faeeoffs than they lose and 
set up many shots for their wingers. The center man's big job on 
facooffs is to get the'puck to a teammate. 
Seldom does a center seore~with a direct shot fro~h afa. 
ceeff, If he does, it's a fluke because his whole strategy isto get 
the puck to a teammate in a better position, Notice how tenter 
men po[ition their mates around the facooff circle bdore they 
approach the drop spot. He's in charge of the play ~ld knows ~ | [~ 
whathewantstodo. ~tt ing  An Attack 
If you're facing off. use a backhand sweep to get the puck 
behind you and onto a teammate's stick, By backhanding, you • The defenceman's main job is to protect.the goal, You'll no- 
stand a chance of'sweeping the puck off the opposing center's tiee he takes his time moving around, Setting up passing combi- 
stick if he's beaten you to the draw. So, don't poke at the puck .-- nations with his forwards ready to go on the attack. 
sweep itbehind you. A defenceman may go back and forth behind his goal three 
or four times before starting up the ice: He's planning how to get 
the puckto the teammate in the best position. . . , 
Watch the way plays move once the team has committen 
itself. The puck willbe snapped sharply along the ice:to forwards 
already on the move for the attack -- shot slightly ahead of the 
receiver so he has to reach for it, just as a football is thrown 
slightly ahead of a receiver. They make it look so easy. But that's 
prmessionadsm, . . " 
-full winter'operation is now therefarendumwiilbeamajor and two minor sports each in a back-handed way. The Reflex speed is the answer to winning fac~offs. Uptoafew 
under way at the Terrace task that will take a lot of ex- week), the recreation corn- meet in Kitimat was the years ago, big, strong centers would often drive straight ahead 
Arena. plaining and see a lot of mission running the school and qualifications for the zone finals at the drop, trying to knock the opposing center off balance. Not 
-a new back stop has been .questions answered, so on. to be held at the Terrace play- anymore. The rule book says you can be charged with faeeoff 
inslalled at Rotary Park and all The Commissioner took a The Commission directed day and the Caledonia girls interferenceifyouplaytheman,,notthepuek. 
parks have been seeded and swipe at Recreational con- C.esare Giaana to write to all .team was the only team to A TIP: Watch the official's hand. Assoon as the puck 
fertilized for the winter, sultant Wayne Smith for a lack possible sources of grants to run qualify, leaves it. start your move with the stick• The puck will be on the 
• -t,168 parsons of all ages have of information on a planued hextyear's school. The grants The boys cross-country team -ieebythetimeyoureactlothedrep. 
wouldcover.salariesbfbetv~een also qualified but will face registered for the various recreation conference arly 
• programs offered at the i next month in Smithers. The $150 and $200 a week for the Rupert and Kitimat runners in , * 
Terrace Swimming Pool. The! Commission was informed of instructors because, this year's the zone finals here on the 18th. , ~  i ~ ~ • - 
largest number of these - 526 -' the conference but of little else ' instructors eceived only $50 for In soccer the boys Sprit their . f v .~  i i I ~ I I • I i ! 
are registered in children's with regards to dates and times one week while many of them meetings, taking H o~to.n and ~ ~[~ ~ I i ~ ~[~ t~ ~ ~[ ~ U ' '  : 
swim elssses, for specific seminars . In- left h gh paying jobs to devote dropping a match to mumat. V v mwm m m v m m ~ . . .  - 
-mens and womens noon hour, dividual commissioners will' ' their time to the children. The semi-that rounas win pc' . . . , . " .. 
swims are still proving popular make. their dectsi0n,.abeut at.~ .-~.'l'he final report was from held on the tSth in Terrace with ~. . . :, .... • . , ~ ' ' • , = . . . . . . .  • • " : ~ "" ~i% ' , 
~i:as~b~ila2~i~e~iland an early m°ming class has tending if and when theyare Ceeare Glannaanddeaitwlth a " the tw° winners meeting after ' • i  i": ' ~i'"i'/' ~ .  ~ r u m m e r .  i r Go ~/ t~ ! i i~a~meC~e or fgeii~f2°roinf~ ~il ~!~ 'd o;i i ; ~ii i i i i :m B ~.i.:i~ i;i . . . . .  Slide, Don' t  Skate . . . . . . .  " :  ~'--" #ro ° 
waterpola "a  swim team of 120:'.~°;s and girls of' ;Pr[;ga'mwoald~toestablisha T e.B team-won the!r f!rst :=({'~/...(. i i : : . . i ,~7  ~ '~-x~'  ~ , '  ~ D!dyouever.nofice!howay, NHL. g0~l!e~s!idebackan.d 
i ( ( tentat ive)and  for a syn- elementary' and senior school' firm base for minor socearin match of the year m two .... • : - . :  . : / ,~  ~, .,1 ~ , torth across tne goal moutrt at the Deglflmng o, eacn." ).i ~ I 
cronized swimming group also, ages attended (he camp in -  Terrace 'and te provide the straight sets against. Smithers, ; "in i. " ~/~ .' } . ~ period? For one thingl the ice has been fleshly surfaced 
tentative ~ 'eluding 22 from out-of.town children with a good initial, and then lost . tlzezr secono ; . ' ~. ~,,,"(J  A i ~ ~  ~ . and may not be perfect y stoop h. For another, the tem-pe~r - 
total attendance -from Jni Eleven of those and one of the exposure to soccer Under the match to Houston 2-1 . , ~ ' . I /  _ ~ t n affects the Can Va r from : :~ Y • - - -  • • " . . . . . . .  t m'10st two " - -  J '~  ~. -  .- w / -  atureinsidethebuildi g ice so't  ry 
• 16th is over the 21,000 mark schools mszrucmra atW~[:" proposm eoacne~o~Ot~tern~ve m~ehgwm u ea . "~=f /  _ - It dr= t~ fast to s Own m notes ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
..... " ' -fall recreation programs are boarded for a week . eertifieateion g • ." .' - ' .  : ~ i .  ~ - ~ , 4 a ~ - ~ - ~ r ~  )~ B"~ . . . .  : •  : '. i 
set to go (see Story elsewhere) Terrace Vocational School for coaching • clinics held Caledonia A teams did not ' ' ~ .~- t .  ] ~ . '~ ' -  -"f',,/ ~ . ' . : . . : . :  <: 
: ' ••The  Commi-~sion received $27.50 a piece. . . throughout the winter and early compete in the play day.. In- ~ when play is under way youbas the goalie, will haveto  
rl several letters dealing with the Harrington also put forth a spring. . stead they travelled to a r'rm.ee - be ab e.to shift'quickly from side to cover shots from every 
• " B.C.-Festival of Sports The. number of recommendations The cost of such a program .George to,.no.re, at, where tn.e. • point. . . . .  + " ~. r =" ` ~ " " r 
Festival has been changed this for the camp in the future, would be minimal with omy noys team nmsnea tourm ot mx r rm c~ - • • c'~ i . , • 
murat e included makin zt an urchases bein balls and teams The girls team wouldn't I ho  %hi l l  %o~.- .  • ...- . .  • = : ,  • year to encourage tom " y Thes " . -g- " • P . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  " . . . .  finished J. ==~., U=L~.Z=.t ~vL,  • '. vvnenyou sn It to cover tile snort siae, slice wiln your 
and ealtural events as well as annual event, running it for two possluiy ainerent comreo teu anyone wnere mey [?  . . . . . .  • in the tournament ' s~ate blade at right angles to the direction ~ don't skate 
the s rting events and the weeks next year (with a ms3or jersies for the teams • . . . . . . . . . . .  _ po . . . . . . .  . . . . .  over. When you move. keep your body and arms compact It 's not l ikely you'l l  ever be a bail.wet dancer, but they re 
uommlsslon was asKea U mey , . . . .  probably in better physical condition than any sportsman you II ,~  • m ~ • . .] to maintain balance ~ 'and  never" take your eyes.off the 
: ' ; than  wished organize to be involved.events,Rather the l o r r a o o  ~ q u i p ~ o n [  ~ a l o s  ~ver see.The split For instanCeis a gr atmove who do,co know who can do a full split? ff there's an ice-surface shot cem- puck. . • ' ; (  : ;  
:: Commission will make ing at you fromthe side. Here's the drill: PuSh off the foot far- 
[r-- ~ ~ '/available information to in- _ . . . . . . . .  If you're slidin~ to your stick side. ~:eacfi Out Wiih the thest from the puck;.At the same time stretch the other toot ~o- 
• : - ;  terested groups and individuals wards the spot you expect the puck to arrive at'the g0al .mouth. handle to touch the post to make sure you're close in to ~he 
in.the Terrace Area. Fotre Centre Recreatif d'hiver. Keep.the toesof that second foot upright so you get maximum goal mouth. If the slide is t0v~ards the glove side. stick you/ 
.: ~: Commissioner Mary-Ann " reach and ean keep the leg straight at the knee so there's.~,o.gap elbowout to touch the p0st. Ofi'entvourself by touch.You 
/'. Boyd reported on progress on' Your  IV in ter  Recreational Centre under it for the puck to slidethrough. You wrn't use the reproof-. - :• LowerLittle .Park referendum" ten but it's effective. The practice you'll have to put in will make can't afford even a split second look to make sure you're in 
proposal. She stated council y ouin'evenbetterenndition'thar~¥0uareno¥, position. 
• !'" had approved a" $2 000 ad-~ FREE MITTENS will= out i 
• , verilsing budget will be spent ifi 
: oo - -  . . .  ,.or ,o ,,e Bolens But fly i election to inform people of the "FMC co.,urn,  o,uo,. The ter Drop .; reasons for the referendum. 
She also said Commissioners 
• " ~ would make the rounds of d~ . . . . .  m~ml, ,= . . . . . . . .  There are always arguments over which goalies'are best--= 
service clubs and fraternal those who are standup or those who flop, It  doesn't matter what 
;'L :~ organ izat ions ,  the critics say, The anaw~rs are always in the goals-against av- 
~: / ;As 'we l l  Mrs. Kawinski[ erages. L" ' 
- !- daughter of Mr. Little, who ( The illustr?,tion shows the butterfly drop.' Y6u ea~see rdost i !  
:donated - the park land to • ofthelowerpartofthenetiscoveredtostopthosedangerous 
• ~" Terrace, has offered to help sell sliding pucks. The goalie's tick hand is alert and he's reai]y with 
: : the proposal to the tax payers, his glove hand. . • ' .  
The butterfly drop is a good defence against scr~ned shots 
. • Although Mrs. Kawinsky was sv from fairly close in and especially good for stoppingshots from 
hesitant about he idea when sit rebounds. 
,o • :The Kick Save !: • . approached by Mrs. Boyd, she • . apparently Came around when Practise dropping to your knees o you can deit well without 
~,~.-.given the full detail, of the 8,wl ..losing you? sense of.halanco. Every time you drop in practice, . Those s~. ak,v sh.ots which The  Crouch proposal. ~: y glance at your glove hand to see it's extended tO cover that side, 
Mrs, Boyd stated that selling st 7~ , Look down to make sure your legs are spread wide and the stick skim along me zce mrougn a i 
blade is coveringthe area between your knees, • . forest of legs and sticks are the The crouch is the classic 
, - . - per-'Oer Gettingup quickly from thedrop is just asimpo~thqt, Squ- mast dangerous for a goalie, positlona,goalletakes--with !! 
~eze your knees together, tighten up your th gh museles.and rise Thekick, or skate save, goodreason.Heeanseemore 
:and in one smooth movement, Now do you see wby'leg exercises'~re looks so easy it seems almost of the play, every muscle is 
g that so important? , ' routine, but think about the ready for action and he's cev. 
the dangers, Your skate blade is erlngup the dangerouslower 
" 'Th~s week sees the start of " onlya few inches long. The areaof(hegoalmouth. 
. . . .  publicity for another Terrace i puck will be spinninglike atop, 
• : •bewling league" the WednesdaY[ We have  a goocl  se lec t ion  o f  lncreasingthechaneeitwiil 
' -  Matinee League. Leaguel glance off your skate at a crazy 
= ~, secretary Pat Sears submitted ' angle. You must have that few Remember these staffs. 
' ' the following report for that all  types  Of equ ipment  f rom inches of steel at the exact an- tics: Sevenout of l0goalsare 
gle it will deflect he puck away scored.by pucks shot below the 
- , : '  league's~activities on. October I 
• : -  2~d. i Bugs  D iv i s ion  to  Sen ior  Men 's  from the goal lne. , knces.Oneofl0shotsabovethe 
- Too large an angle can goalie's ~ees finds the target. : 
] :Steela Simpson rolled at 284 meanthepuekwillglanceoff Our hanas react fnster to brain : i 
• high .,single, the highest into the neL Too small an angle commands than our feet, so 
recorded this year and the .. willeausethepucktobounce naturallytheerouchputsour -: 
• Miracles bowled a three game out in front-- too far to reach • hands closer to the area the 
: point total of 2659 breaking the SEASON action islikelytobe.. 
• thereql be an opponent right " ' 
.points, we l l ° ld  r ,0rd.by one Point: i ALL, ~)S ,with your stick. Chances arere, goalie. By :' 1 ' The individual high triple was there ready to bang it home. 
won by Annette McColl with 617 You've given away a rebound ' . Curiously, most forwards- 
below the seasonal - SPORTING secend chance, shoot at thearea between the 
'mark .o f  654 set by Betty Me. EO U .',',Concentrate on deflecting kncesandshou]dersofagoalie; 
~'Dougall,  lnthetenmcatagory TERRACE IPMENT SALES i ,sbrfaceshotstothesldeofthe Theydon' tseemlo learnthat  , 
dead, chancing that fatal better for the 
i/the hlghsing]e went to the " I G O O D S  net . 'Dont Jus ts toptheshot  Iowshotsarebest;somuehthe 
. 'Kermodee w i th ,  points. The ig 635'6384 ' - bound.'Get that puck to the side crouching like a cat ready to : ~seasonhighisheldbytheCeffee 4539 Gre ; ' " "  Slurpers with 1,005 ,points ISO you can take a breath and lspring, he puts his hands right 
recorde d tnthree games. " 4542 Lakelse 635-2983 Jget set again, ~ linthetargctarea, 
J 
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747 Squadro n R.C,Ae C • are 
lhe Power flying, gliding, rifle 
Cadet  Dona ld  V ienneau,  f i rst  land ing of  B .C .A i r  
Cadet 
RESTAURANT 
¢ 
,<~II~E~E & CANADIAN FOOD 
PRIVATE BANQUETS • ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT " 
The Food that  gives you  Taste & Appet i te  
Din ing Lounge & Banquet  Room 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 am Monday -Saturday - 11 am to 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE 6 3 5"6111 
4642 Lazelle West of  CFTK Terrace 
shooting, sports, bush survival, 
camp-outs, swimming, skating 
and dancing are some of Ihe 
many activit ies that are 
available through Terrace Air 
Cadet Squadron No,747 In any 
bey or girl between the ages of 
13 and 19. Here ts a wonderful. 
opporlunity to make friends 
have fuo, learn self-disciplinc 
and leadership, to visit other 
parts of Canada. and even other 
countries - to get your own 
private flying and - or - gliding 
liccnce - all for free!! 
Last year (1973-74) Ihc 
Squadron had camp.outs in the 
fall and in lhe spring. They had 
a Hallowe'en Dance, a 
Chr i s tmas  Par ty ,  
familiarizalion flighls over the 
local area. a Sports Day in 
Kil imai and several rifle 
shooting competitions. Then. 
too, they had a ma~,nificenl Irip 
to Chilliwaek over the Easter 
week-end. There each cadet - 
boy and girl - received a glider 
f l ighl (and Iraining~ find a 
• familiarization flighl in an Ll9 
tow plane or a Cesna If0. On 
their return trip they stopped 
off at Ilarrisen l-lol Springs for a 
swim. 
During the summer vacation 
9 Cadets attended Summer 
Camp at Penhold. Alberla, one 
of them - Robert Clinc 
remaining a furlher 2 week's to 
allcnd an N.C.O. course. Two 
olher Cadets. Malthew Veal 
ltenke aud Chris Schooner 
allcnded Band School at Ver- 
non. They won Ihe awards of 
Best lsl year Drummer and 
Best Isl Year Piper. Officer 
Cadel Murray Ramcr allended 
the same camp as an instructon 
Two Kaydeltes, Ingrid 
Gellcnbeck and Donna Slub- 
bins, attended summer camp al 
Fort Lewis, Washington U.S.A. 
from July 22 Io August 3rd. Two 
N.C.O.'s - Cpl. Jack Kennedy 
and Cpl. Paul Johnson altended 
Gliding School at Nanaimo 
whilsl F.Sgl Alfred Major 
atlende( a Senior Leaders 
Course. All these cadels were 
flown to Iheir destinations and 
back, from Terrace Airport at 
no cost io themselves. 
All these activit ies cost 
money and. whilst they cadets 
and kaydettes take part in fund- 
Uncle Milton's 
DWARF TREE KIT 
Grow 9 Live Bonsai Trees 
5.95 
OCO CRAFTS 
46i6 Groig nv,. 636"4442 Terrace, B.C. 
Regular exercise will 
kee.p.you who lesome 
and then some. 
I~*.'c'i)i119 fil isn'i snmuthhtg you c,m do in [its and starts. I ~ ~  
It shoukl he a re quliu i),n't o[ your day. inst like ~ettin~ o, ut of 
bed, In [act, gutlht[| hi shape can  make gulling OUt O[ [~ed a 
lot easier, ,,f, i:, 
Run, Walk, Cycle, Swim. Skate is a programme dew, loped .. 
. by your Communilv Fleerealion Branch to help you begin ~. ~ " ~:ii:i~:, , : . : 
- 9ourown schedulc'of reqular ~hv.slcal activity, We'll even , ~ , i~ .  q i l l ; ' t  I~  
., awa 'd cot a neda or frost when you ~ corn ~lele¢ your ..~jr~ 'q ,, ,~. ~, ,, . . 
• r : "  " " " " ' "  l ' '  , ; "  ' 
.SX. 11onth )rog'a rt lle. " .~ ' ; , .~ ' ,~:=~, '~,~ ' , ,  
: ,:or nro, e ,, orn, al,o, co,t,ac, ,,e,ues, T 
, You' l l  feel so good, you may . ~ . . .~4/ t~ '  .... ~ \ 
. . . .  ~!i:=~ " ~" :~ 
/Run walk cvcle " sw, msk,t . 2: 
. r~  Br,,Id, P.,JeC| ,. '. ' . ~ . - - I !~  ~..~.H~ ~ ~ I l 
' (ec  e , l lk  B , i t lc l~ , . id  lhu  Br~tish ~ ~ l l~"~Ik~'~M~. .  w t 
local Sponsoring Body. This 
task is underlaken by the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Branch 
No.13, Terrace. The Legion has 
a Air Cadet Sponsoring Com- 
mittee composed of Davey 
Carey (chairperson), Dave 
Simons, Ernie Hainstock, and 
Jim Switzer. It is the respon- 
sibi l i ty of the Sponsoring 
Committee'to see that the 
Squadron has the necessary 
building for its H.Q. and also to 
see that Ihe Squadron is sup- 
plied with all necessary funds, 
instructors, equipment etc. The 
Legion has ,responded 
magn i f i cent ly ,  and  
munificently, to Ihe many calls 
made upon it fr0m time Io time. 
The current year (1974-751 
purports Io be even more in- 
leresfing and challenging. Over 
the Thanksgiving week-end 
some 20.25 cadets and kaydettes 
will be going to Nanaimo for a 
glider familiarization course. .:.: 
Furlher activities for October 
include a Dinner and'Dance for 
cadets and parts a "Mother and 
Daughter" and "Falher and 
Son" Rifle Compelilion and a 
camp-out for all cadets. For 
November, Ihere will be .a 
Hallowe'en Parly and a 
Remembrance Day Parade. In 
Dccember, Ihere will be 
Christmas Party. January 1975 
will sec Winler Sports in 
progress. February will see 
another camp-out. In March a 
trip to Pcnflcton for gliding, 
followed by a journey to CFB 
Comox and Ihe CPA Hanger at 
Vancouver is planned. In April 
there will be a further camp-out 
and various Dominion and 
Provincial Rifle' Competilions. 
For May, an Inter-Cadet Sports 
Day is planned for Burns Lake. 
Ai this meel last year Cpl. 
Schooner won the Cross- 
Country Run and a plaque for 
the Squadron. Finally(in June 
1975 Ihere will be the Squadron 
Annual Inspection. 
AI lhe  Annual Inspection 
various Squadron Awards are 
presented. In 1974. The Best " 
N.C.P. Award. presented by 
Erwin Jewellers, was won by F- 
Sgt. Alfred Major. The Best 
First Year Cadet, presented by 
Trans-Provincial Airlines. was 
wonby Cadet Jack McKay. The 
Most Improved Cadet award 
was won by Cadet Dawn Car- 
son. The Cadel of the Year 
award, presented by The Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 
No.tO. Terrace, was won by Cial. 
Kennedy. F-Sgt., Major was 
also lhe reeeipient, of a Gold 
Medal as Squadron Marksman. 
11 is interesting to note Ihai the 
Squadron achieved a 91 percent 
mark at Ihis Inspection. This 
poinls up Ihe quality of Ihe work 
of Ihe Officers and Instructors - 
and the keeness of Ihe Squadron 
Cadels. 
Tile present Squadronstaff 
consists of Capt. Derek Hales, 
Officer Commanding; LI. P.G. 
Vall Henkc. Administration 
Officer, LI. R.A. Lewis, Senior 
Instructor who. together with 
Mr. Max Neubacker/"The Rod 
Baron") is responsible for 
Flying Scholarship training, 
including Acre Engines and 
Navigation; Mr. V.A. Filbry in 
charge of stores; Mrs, L. 
Nahirny, discipline and Mr, Bill 
Buck. Rifle Range Officer. It is 
understood that a Bush Sur- 
vival Officer may be named 
very shortly. Officer Cadet 
M.C. Homer is also instructing 
and he also has won his "wings" 
and has his own aircraft. He is 
also very busy in Ihc building of' 
a Pipe Band within the 
Squadron. 
Throughoul Ihe years many 
community-minded citizens 
have volunteered their services 
to help Ihe Squadron continue 
i|s varied activities. Among 
these great cilizens were tile 
members of Ihe Squadron 
Ladies Auxiliary who did so 
much Io get Ihe SqUadron on its 
feet until 196940. 
The Squadron was first ter- 
med some II years ago. The 
first Officer Commanding was 
Keven Van Herd who was 
followed, in turn, by Capts, 
'Tom Reeves D,F.C,, Dave 
Simons and Char)te Liedstrom, 
Among the honours won by 
the Squadron two in particular 
should be tnentioned Cadet 
Bruce Douglas was elected to be 
on Ihe Elite Honour Guard for 
Her Royal Majesty al Expo 1967 
and Cadet Donald Vienneau has 
Ihe honour of being Ihe first 
B.C. Air Cadet ever to make a 
paraehule jump. 
Presenlly .the Squadron is 
hoping to,purchase its own 2-33 
gl ider aircraft so that all 
members of the Squadron will 
be able to take their gliding 
training locally rather than 
incur the heavy expense of 
journeying to other B.C, points 
for thistraining.lt is understood 
that Marpae will assume all 
responsibility for maintenance, 
tow ropes, winches etc, and will 
oven be prepared to lease the 
glider daring the summer 
months. Ltd Lt, Bob Lewis has 
his glider instructor's licenee 
and Max Neubaeker  has some 8oo hours glider flying lime. So 
It is very much to be hoped, that 
.;~..~.~.~.~.......~...~...~...~•.~.:.:.:~M.~.~.;~.;.;~;~;.;~.~..~..~.~.~:~:.:~:.:.:.~;~.~:~:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:.~:.:.~.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.3~:~:~:.~.:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~:~5:;:~:~:~:~:;:~:~.:.:.:::::: 
747 QUADRON , 
TERI ACE AIR CJ ET  
ARE RECRUITING FOR 
AIRCADETS/KA'/DETT ES AND 
ULT )i INSTRUCTORS 
ar ld  " ~ : ' 
GIRLS 
• ' 13-18 7rs. 
Fo~, ~(:ormd:/.o~. call: 
Ca?t:. b¢,e~ Hal~s ~-  7~zs 
Da'v¢ ~;Lmons 655-I~I~3. 
?~'acl¢ N~.~t E,4¢r 7 Tues~,ay 7': O0 P.M. J 
Gymn. 
~;~=,,o,'=J. by ~¢~0"TAL CANAblI~N LEGION i~i~ 
::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
this project shall be brought o 
fruitation in the very near 
future• 
Should you be interested in 
helping in this Iraly worth - 
while organization as an adult 
instructor or joinglng as a 
leadet, you will be cordially. 
welcomed any Tuesday evening 
at Clarence Michiel Elemen- 
tary School from 7:00 p.m. on or 
you may prefer to phone The 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
No.13 at 635-5925. Tile Legion 
,,rill willingly put you in touch 
with lhe righl person• 
Remember this applies equally 
Io both sexes. 
In conclusion let it be clearly 
understood that all benefits of 
Ihe Squadron are yours for free. 
Membership in lhe Squadron 
does not mean that you have to 
join the Canadian Armed 
Forces. Opportunities are 
equal for girls and boys. Girls, 
if it i s  the + uniform that 
"worries'! you, it is undersood 
that, very shortly, shirt and tie 
will be replaced by turtle-neck 
sweater. The girl cadets' tartan 
skirts are in process of being 
fashioned. 
Make Terrace Air Cadet 
Week the occasion when you 
take the step that can open your 
way tea wonderful future! Join 
today! 
Food Costs 
Recent food price surveys in- 
dicate that the cost of food in 
]tonolulu, liawaii, is 20% higher 
than the national average. 
• . . "  
MANY 
T l lANKS!  ,:;~,~ ,: 
Mr. Rober t  Gogo o f  Ter raee:  
I .A.C. Branch ,  wou ld  l i ke  to thank  
his many  f r iends  and c l ients  for  
the  suppor t  g iven  him, over  the  
past  f i ve  gears  in Ter race  and  
D is t r i c t .  Bob leaves  w i th  many 
p leasant  memor ies  of the Pac i f i c  
Northwest .  
BRIDG  THE GAP OF BLINDNESS 
~ ~ - - , ~ . ,,=~ 
~ampaign September 30 through October 5 
Door to doorblitz Tuesday Ootober 15 
Be Generous Bridge the Gap of Blindness ; SUPPORT I)NI8 
Under the AOsplces of The Terrace Downtown Lions, The Centennial Lions and The Lakelse Lions Club 
+ 
.\ 
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"We are  ,not 'lazy welfare bums" 
An emergency meeting of the The meeting dealt with some Operation Outreach has been who wants to join, not only- we're ready to roll 'up our from the NDP party in Victoria -violence and armed con- needs, In Fort Nelson we have a 
~Terrace local of the British business before hearing from re.located in an office on non-status Indians. Mere- sleeves and go to work to get but we're not prepared to pat frontation, program which will see 3,500 
|Columbia Association of Non- three special guests- provincial Lakelse, above Millers Mens bership fees are $2.50 a year. involved in all areas of concern. .them on theback yet. There are "Nothing is achieved through new units, 750 renovations and 
~tatus Indians was held last BCANI president Fred House, Wear as of Yesterday. She, Meetings are held on the first still many proposals which we violence," he stated, "We have 1,750 purchases over the next 
+ Thursday in the wake of a Ben Prest In charge of Northern reported the biggest need for .Tuesday of each_month.usually have made to which there has to be organized, politically seven years. We have type 40 
Thursday Bet g 
recent fire which destroyed Employment Development and the office was for furniture and 
their offices. That fire saw John Webster of the BCANI any one having office furniture 
considerable loss of office head office who is running the they could donate is asked to 
furniture and files [elating, to group's housing policies. Contact Vi through Canada 
beth BCANI and th~ Operation : "* Manpower, 
!outreaeh Program. " Part of the business was a A report on the fire showed a
President Williard Seymour vote of thanks to Alex considerable amount of damage 
iopened ihe meeting by stating Boulton, chief band manager' lo office equipment. Some of 
,that the group would have to for the Kitsumkellum reserve, the equipment can be repaired 
;tart over again and calling for Mr: Boulton was more tha, but the firm involved will not 
lhe 16¢al to start again strongly willing to back up the local guarantee that it will ever work 
mdg~lse~leverbefore: The groups following the  firel proportly. As well a $1,300 
Pire'a~pa.~lit'iy was nol only the providing both moral support printing machine was damaged 
)nly iLllla~t~r of concern, the and a place from which the two by the fire. 
local has been rather low-keyed groups could operate. The membership of the group 
:luringthelastsix months or so. Vi Gellenback reported that is abeut 57 and is open to anyone 
. .... : :: .':! ,.- . . .  ;-:: . . . .  
• i  From left to r ight,  John  Webster  provincia l  BCANSI p res ident  F red  
~Ben Pr~st,  Wil l iard Seymour  an(l House  (See story) .  
in the basement ofthe Salvation 
Army Citadel on Greig Avenue. ' 
Captain Bill Young of the 
Citadel reported that progress 
• on a new citadel is going ahead 
but that it hinged on the BCANI 
group buying the old structure. 
They have acquired grants for 
wages and annual operational 
costs for the building from the 
Department of Human 
Resources and are currently 
applying to the First Citizens 
Fund and the Secretary" of State 
for a grant to purchase the 
building. Little trouble is ex- 
pocted in obtaining a grant. ' • 
Finally, Rena Boulton, a 
home-school co-ordinator is at 
work in the area, serving on an 
advisory board comprised of 
'status and. non-status Indians 
and area school counsellors. 
The meeting then heard from 
it's special guests. Fred House, 
in a rousing speech, spoke of the 
progress BCANI has made in 
various fields of endeavor since 
it's beginnings four years ago. 
I'm sorry to hear of the fire," 
he began, "It's one of those 
unfortunate incidents that  
happen and there's not much we 
can do but start [rom seatch. 
"Throughout B.C.," he 
continued, "there are 76 BCANI 
locals such as this one, there are 
many that are weak and there 
are many that are strong. The 
strong ones are made up of 
people like yourselves, who 
make the local strong by their 
involvement. 
"A lot of people ask me what 
BCANI is doing for me, what 
I'm getting out of it. The 
question should what can I do 
for BCANI? 
"Over the past four years 
we've made considerable 
progress. We are well 
recognized by government. 
We've met with many, 
provincial cabinet ministers 
and we've stressed the fact that 
"When we met with Barret he' 
spoke of a separate ministry for 
natives. We said no, we'd 
rather deal with the different 
ministries like all other 
Canadian citizens. We don't 
want to be shuffled off into one 
little corner as we have been in 
Ottawa. We want all avenues 
open to us. 
"We speak for all people, try 
to help all people who are in 
need. We think in terms of 
people and don't believe in the 
term +non-status. None of us 
here were involved with the 
Ottawa bureaucracy groups. 
"I used to wonder what my 
mother, "Ann House, was doing, 
banging her head aginst the 
wall trying to get people to help 
themselves. When I realized 
what it was all about I got down 
off the heavy equipment and got 
involved. A big part of our job is 
informing people of the op- 
portunities. 
"We now have a national 
organization, the Native 
Council of Canada. We 
represent all provinces and bath 
territories. There are 500,000 
non-status Indians, 245,000 
status Indians and 17,[}00 Inmts 
that are represented. We have 
a vehicle to us to help people 
develop themselves. 
"In Vancouver BCANI has a 
large staff of resource people 
help organize people, establish 
needs and to help assist in 
finding avenues to fill those 
needs. 
"The strength lies at the 
community level+ though. We 
have to be involved with 
muniepal agencies and 
municipal government. We 
have to be fully, politically 
involved at all levels of 
government. We have to learn 
to make our MPs and MLAs 
work for us, help these people to 
hel us. We have to support he 
people we've help elected so 
they can  help people help 
themselves and provide good 
we are not special people but opportunities. 
people with special problems... '+:~Ve've had a good: response 
- I 
been no response in terms of 
action. For one thing we want 
to know ho we work through in 
the fields of enonomic 
development, education and 
housing. So far we have to work 
through Norman Levy and 
Human Resources..We do not 
choose to be recognized as 
welfare recipients. Jobs are 
fine, but we have to become our . 
own employees become par- 
ticipants in development, 
especially in North Western , ,  
B.C. 
"We are concerned about 
northern residents. Too many 
times they've been pushed back 
into thebushes by industry. We 
want  the opportunity to par- 
ticvipate in the planning and 
development of the north. We 
want to see the people of the 
North IZet what they deserve, 
• Speaking on Indian land 
claims and aboriginal rights, 
Mr. House described the use of 
• (STORE MANAGEI 
| TRAINEES 
]EMENT 
Management 
Opportunities 
and a 
Challenging 
Career 
N's r . . . . . .  '+J+~':"' '" '+ +~ '~'"' 
+!:+i 
] 
organized to meet politicians housing with the federal and I:! 
across the table on an equal provincial government sharing ~ i~ 
basis. We have to be effective mortgage costs to meet the ~'.. 
bath outside an inside the needs of low income people; ~ 
parliament buildings. 
"We have to work toward the 
establislm~ent o'r'pulfcies'a-nd See Bums 
f lexible programs to meet ~' 
community 'needs. We've Page 3 ;~, 
already worked toward housing 
Mortgage ----- . 
Competitive rates on Ist and ~d mortgages ia town and 
country .  A lso  agreements  for sale end mor tgages  
purehosed. For more complete information please phone 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
I.NVESTM ENTS LTD. 
.Commencing September 16 our address will be:, 
Suite F,'4LS0' Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635.&7M (above Miller's Meos.Wear. (CTF] 
.'-~ 
MENT The T. Eaton Company's Home Furnishing Stores 
ere seeking candidates to commence on a 12-18 
monthtraining program, that will lead to a Store 
Manager's position. 
THE JOB 
Responsible for controlling the sales activity, 
planning, merchandising and store presentation 
under the supervision of the Store Manager. 
THE CANDIDATES 
Will have demonstrated supervisory abilities with 
up to 3 years work experience, Retail experience 
would be an asset. 
WE OFFER 
Opportunity for'career advancement based on 
merit, competitive salaries and s wide range of 
employee benefits. 
Send complete resume to: 
Peruonnel Manager 
Eeton's Western Catalogue 
Personnel Department 
234 Donak:l Street 
Winnipeg, • Manitoba 
R3C : IMa+~,.~+;:~.~,:.++ ....... 
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, Four areas of concern bet- 
ween the Province of British 
Columbia and the Federal 
Government were outlined 
today by Premier David 
Barrett at a meeting With B.C. 
Members of Parliament and 
representatives of Cabinet. 
Barrett detailed the 
Province's position on the 
matter of oil tankers, ferry 
subsidies, Federal intrusion 
into the Provincial jurisdiction 
of resource taxation, and cost 
sharing of chronic care ser- 
vices. 
The meeting was called to 
inform the 23 B.C. MP's about 
the problems, and to discuss the 
maUers prior to the convening 
of Parliament on September 30. 
Regarding the possibility of 
oil tankers travelling down 
B.C.'s coast to disgorge their 
cargoes lnWashington State, 
Barrett said "it is a matter of 
great concern to the citizens of 
British Columbia that the 
" transport of oil off our coast will 
eventually lead to a major 
unfortunate accident." 
He said the Federal Govern- 
ment appears now to he ac- 
cepting tanker .traffic as 
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"inevitable" and "is not ac- 
tively pursuing with the U.S. 
Government alternatives other 
than oil tanker shipments down 
the west coast of the Province." 
He said the Provincial 
Government has proposed one 
alternative, the use of a railway 
system to move oil out of 
Alaska, and the Federal 
Government has not actively 
pursued this or the other 
alternative of . off-shore 
unloading. • 
Regarding Federal ferry- 
policy Barrett told the MP's 
that "with your help we can 
convine the Federal Govern- 
ment that it does have an 
• obligation to treat British 
Columbia ferries the same way 
it treats ferries operated on the 
Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence 
and the Atlantic region." 
He said ferry services in all 
regions of Canada except B.C. 
receive substantial Federal 
financial assistance, but the 
B.C. Ferries, which are a part 
of the Trans-Canada Highway, 
receive none. 
Regarding Natural Resource 
Taxation, Barrett said the 
Federal Government's proposal 
come tax deduction the mineral 
royalties paid the Provincial 
Governments appears to be an 
attempt to regulate the level of 
provincial royalties. 
Be said the move couldn't be 
an attempt to increase Federal 
tax revenues because that could 
have been easily accomplished 
by closing "loop-holes" ih 
federal corporation tax laws so 
that companies could no longer ~
claim extensive deductions, or 
by imposing an excess profits 
tax. 
"The proposed action 
amounts to nothing less than a 
federal tax on resources - a field 
which the British North 
America Act states comes not 
only under the jurisdiction but 
the ownership of the provin- 
ces," said Barrett. 
Barrett cal led, for a 
moratorium on the Federal 
proposals until a joint Federal- 
Provincial enquiry into natural 
resource taxation could be 
made to determine what kind of 
taxes the companies are now 
paying. 
He also repeated his offer to 
surrender provincial ownership 
resources in Canada. 
.Regarding cost sharing of 
chronic and alternate care, 
Premier Barrett said that costs 
for providing such service can 
be as much as $600 per month in 
a standard ward, which i s  
beyond most peoples' financial 
means. 
Barrett said the Provincial 
Government is proposing a 
program through which in- 
dividunis requiring lung-term 
care would be charged only' for 
beard and lodging (about'S5.50 
• per day or $165 per month) and 
the rest of the costs could be 
shared between the Federal and 
Provincial Governments. 
He said a side benefit of such 
a program would be placing 
people regardless of income in 
intermediate care facilities, 
where appropriate, rather than 
having them occupy an ex- 
pensive hospital bed because 
their hospital costa ai'e covered 
by medical incurance, whereas 
intermediate care facilities are 
not covered. 
Radio Designed for Logging Industry 
new Handle-Whistle Radio 
has been designed by the 
Canadian Motorola Electronics 
Company for the Logging In- 
dustry in consultation with a 
major Canadian forest in- 
dustries company. 
Motorola, the largest 
manufacturer of two way FM 
radios has developed this 
portable remote control system 
to improve communications for
safe, fast and efficient logging 
operations. The Handle:whistle 
is ideally suited to "high lead 
logging" for reinore control of 
the whistle in .yardcr logging 
operations and provides safe 
~communication between the 
chokerman and yarding 
engineer. 
The transmitte~; is fully solid 
state and mounte in a virtually 
indestructable polycarbenate 
housing which is shockproof, 
waterproof and cnioured id- 
stiuctively bright red. The 
omni-directional ntenna is 
inside the housing for 
unhampered operation and the 
trnsmitter keying switches are 
sealed and have been life tested 
with ten million operations. The 
transmitter which is compact 
and lightweight' measures 7 99" 
x 3.16" '~x'~ 1.65" :*and with 
rechargeable nickel cadmium 
battery weighs less than 20 
ounces; it also has a rugged 
leather carrying case and belt 
providing convenient right or 
left hand use. 
In order to provide the 
ultimate degree of system 
security Motorola's Handle- 
Whistle uses a coding scheme 
.consisting of two tones tran- 
smitted simultaneously. 
Motorola's "Permacode"  
filters are used in the encoding 
circuitry for high selectively 
andfast, certain response. The 
plug-in active filter microcir- 
" cults and frequency elements 
operate withou adjustment for 
dependable operation. A two 
switch interlock eliminates the 
possibility of accidently keying 
~he transmitter: The switch 
actuators produce a loud 
"snap" giving audio and tactile 
feedback of the  switching ac- 
tion, 
The weatherproof Handle- 
Whistle receiver is a 
development from the highly 
dependable PT "Handle- 
Talkie" two way portable radio 
which is used b~' the thousands 
in forestry and railroad 
operations; it has a relay output 
at binding posts, rated at 3 
AMPS at 30 V.D.C. or 120 V.A.C. 
The receiver measures g.0" x 
9.75" X 3.75" with a 3 cell lan- 
lern battery pack and weighs 
less than 8.4 pounds. A 
magnetically mounted antenna 
and mounting rack provides for 
the receiver's fast, easy In- 
stallations or removal. 
The Handle-Whistle tran- 
smitter and receiver can both 
be powered by rechargeable 
nickel cadmium or disposable 
mercury batteries. 
For emergency one-way voice 
capability, additional Handle- 
Whistle transmitter and 
recei~'er models are available 
with microphone and speaker. 
The voice capability of the 
transmitter is disabled when it 
is in the normal horizontal 
position in the carrying case on 
message can be transmitted as
soon as the transmitter is 
placed in a vertical position, 
In addition to applications in
thelogging industry the Handle- 
Whistle can also be used in the 
remote control of doors, motors, 
gates, pumps, elevators, lights, 
hoists and other electrical 
the belt but an emergency voice' apparatus. 
AVIATION NOTIOE 
Pilbt Briefings 
TERMINAL RADAR SERVICE AREA 
.. In the interest of improving flight safety and particularly 
in the vicinity of major airports, the Ministry of Transport is 
sending its Civil Aeronautics specialists into the field to 
conduct briefings on new changes in flight procedures and to 
answer pertinent questions. 
.. All those interested in aviation safety and how a 'TRSA will 
effect flying around Vancouver and other major'Canadian 
airports, are invited to attend one .of the briefings in your 
area.. 
Terrace - Terrace Hotel - Skeena 2 Room 
Thursday 17 October at  1930. 
'..The Implementatio~ date for a TRSA at Vancouver is 
December 10, 1974. Special charts will be available at the 
briefing. 
Government  of  Canada 
RADIO OPERATOR TRAINEES 
Reference No• 74-V.PSC.S00-RO 
Ministry of Transport "Pacific Air Services Region 
• .This competition is open to both men and women who are 
residents of British Columbia. 
. .A challenging earn.while-you.learn training program of 
approximately six (6) months, involving six weeks of field 
training prior to attending the Air Services Training School 
in Ottawa. 
DUTIES: Operate radio and teletype equipment; contribute 
safety communications to air traffic control, commercial, 
marine and meteorological agencies; participate in weather 
observing. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Successful completion of secondary 
school or equivalent combination of training and related 
experience. Medical clear,~nce. The ability to assist and 
carry out physical duties involving the movement of supplies 
when posted at isolated locations. Prepared to work shifts, 
serve Where assigned and travel by air. 
SALARY: Training allowance of 573.50 per week. RO I level 
after approximately four (4) months 58,329 - 510,376 per 
annum. Maximum of working RO 4 level is $12,408, Super- 
visory level 516,606. 
.. Apply IMMEDIATELY to: Regional Staffing Officer, 739 
West Hastings Street, ~ancouver, B.C, VGC IA2. 
Obtain Application Form PSC 367.501 at Post Offices, Canada 
Manpower Centres or ~'uhlic Service Commission of Canada 
offices• Appointments are  subject to the provisions ofthe 
Public Service Employment Act. 
NOTIOE 
The garbage dump will be closed on 
October 14, 1974 due to Thanksgiving. 
, The following change in pickup will be:. 
, , . r  
Garbage normally collected Monday 
: will be picked up on Tuesday, 
0otober 15, 1974. 
DISTRICT OF TERRAOE 
f • 
Canadian method 
An announcement i  Tokyo have been left unfinished at steps to support the major this undertaking'on [he basis 
,early in August Signified an diff.ercnt stages, housebuilding effort-that he~/of their past performance in 
ilmportant breakthrough for The council plans to build have undertaken--2.5 million the housing field, 
British Columbia lumber a traditional Japanese. house housing starts a year. (The "'The B.C. industry is inter- 
manufacturers in the Japan-using Canadian methods. United States, with twice estcd in selling to the single- 
ese market, although it offers Japan's population, achieved family-unit market. Wc think 
no immediate relief in the cur- Bob McMillan, general almost 2.4 million housing that if the Canadian industry 
rent sales slump. .manager of marketing for the starts in 1972, a record year.) got just l0 per cent of that 
The news was that 'the wood slopply and products market, it would mean one 
Japanese government will group at headquarters, ays Mr. McMillan bc[icvcs the billion board feet a ycar~ 
henceforth accept the plat-the Japanese are taking these Japa.ncsc will make good on.a substanlial,volumc." 
i form method of house con- 
:struction, which is used in! 
! Canada, I 
i 'Most Japanese houses now 
::are built by traditional hand- 
!crafted methods, with every 
!component being ahnost cus- 
i 
tem fit. Such methods do not 
lend themselves to mass pro- 
duction, " 
i In addition, Canadian lure- . ~=j , . .  
ber standard sizes have been 
adopted in a new Japanese ~"  = ' ~  
lumber standard. And Japan ,~ 
iis developing a new code for . 
!factory-built housing. * 
! These .developments follow " .,'~.,~'~I 
~cfforts by the Council of F o r - ~ ~ ~  
icst. Industries of British Co- 
i lumbla for about a year. The council has built three "= 
~North American-style' houses This Cahadian-style frame house is one Japan is expected to provide an im- 
in Tokyo to demonstrate Ca- of several built in Japan to demon- portant new future market for B.C. 
nadian building methods. One strate the use of British Columbia lumber. 
is finished while the other two building mater ia l s  and methods.  
" " f  • . . : • , ,  ' • 
2, 
: :  ( .... L* : 
FERRY SOUTH... 
AND SAW n. - - . .  
More and more people in Northwestern British Columbia 
are discovering their "Queen of Prince Rupert" is the great 
wayto go south, whether their destination is the Lower Main- 
land. Vancouver Island or points beyond, 
Consider the convenience. You can count on your ship de~ 
parting from Prince,Rupert at 12:30 p.m. sharp every 
Wedne§day and Saturday in the "off-season" (alternate days 
in summer), No late arrivals from other points. No delays 
due to inclement weather: 
, Driving? It's a back-breaker d iving to Vancouver, particuh/rly 
in winter months. . ,  and in summer, the traffic 1 
• . You drive right aboard, Enjoy the comforts of home. Good 
food, spotless taterooms, "cofafortable Iounge[~. Your bonus 
, is the magnificent scenery and calm waters of our lovely 
Inside Passage and youarrive at Kelsey Bay rested after a 
good night's sleep. 
All good reasons? Now compare the costs and the savings 
"off-season" on passenger and vehicle fares and staterooms. 
Come aboard British Columbia Ferries' flagship l 
Driving? We'll "drive" you the first 330 miles. Save on taxis, 
u-drives and limousines. 
Busing? Call your nearest terminal for information on services 
at both ends. 
Mo,~,lng? Your van operator knows this is the way.,Arrive 
when he does, 
Thrifty? Enquire about our 25% off-season rates I If you have 
your own truck enquire about our special tariff. 
E~]~i~!!'i~i~ili!:~;!i'i: ~ ::: ,=: : ~ = ~  
~i~,~i~::i~ii~:i!~i~ii,::~i::i:,~! ::: :  
I~!~ii!~i::: :: '!~;~:~!i: : ' ,iifT~ ~ , . , ,~ ; i~  
// 
British Columbia Ferries 
I 
" , Phone Pr ince  Rupert* 6 2 4 . 9 6 2 7  
f ! 
*i Auto Repa!or Costs 
A study ordered by the .In- BC vice-president, in a. 
surance Corporalion of British reference to the threat of in- 
Coluinbia into auto repair costs creased hourly rates, pointed 
should be ready somethne in out that an agreement was 
October, ICBC vice-president negotiated in good faith in 
Doug Scrivener ,said today. February between ICBC and 
Scrivener, acting general the certified body shop division 
manager of the corporation of the Automotive Retailers 
while Mr. Bortnick is away on 
business, said in a statemont' 
that the study is being done by 
an independent consulting firm. 
"The study was com- 
missioned some time ago," 
• Srivener said, "long before the 
latest decisions by some body 
shops [o increase their hourly 
rate to $16 or $18 from the $14 
agreed to when Autoplan came 
into force March 1." 
He said the study is a com- 
plete investigation into all 
aspects of auto repair, and will 
show whether Ihere is 
justification or rot for an in- 
crease in rates• 
Scrivener said one of the 
problems ICBC faced when told 
.by a body shop that the rate 
would he increased was that 
ICBC was not satisifed that the 
increase was justified. 
: "We are not in the body shop 
business ourselves." he said. 
"If a body shop owner says he 
needs $18 an hour from ICBC to 
make a reasonable orofit, we 
not sure that the owner's con- 
.:- lention is valid. 
: "We feel this independent 
i! suldy will .give us this in- 
formation; if there are 
i:! problems in body shop 
operations, we expect the study 
. will piepoint them." 
Scrivener said iCBC doesn't 
plan to stop with the study• He 
:! said findings of the study will be 
put to a practical test through 
1CBC auto repair research 
centres, the'firsl of which will 
be established in Prince 
George. 
He said the Prince George 
eentre, with facilities for 
mechanical repairs in additlnn 
Io body shop work, is expected 
to be operating early in the new 
year. 
Bums 
From Page I 
Housing is a very major issue. 
Out of housing eom~s edueaffon 
~ndemployment. It all depends 
on getting an adequate home. 
" I t  takes time and it 's 
frustrating bul we've learned 
that there are fiiteen rounds ir 
every fight, not one." 
Mr. House strongly accented 
the need for community level 
involvement. He eoneluded by 
saying: -. 
'We've learned io never, never, 
never give up. We have Io think 
of our children. We have to let 
the public know that we are not 
.azy welfare bums, we are 
human beings who, want to 
become participants in 
t " development of th s coun ry. 
John Webster, speaking on 
housing, told the group that the 
type 40 housing mentioned by 
House was limited to com- 
munities with populations under 
2,50o people which only covers 
20 per cent of the locals in B.C. 
For Terrace, this winter will 
see the Emergency. Home 
Repair Program in effect, a 
follow-up to the Wiqter Warmth 
Program. 
Webster called for a strong. 
.Terrace building committee 
whleh would establish the needs 
for houing repair in Terrace, 
get the repair program working 
and monitor it closely to make 
sure all homes that needed il 
were repaired. 
'"This is a good program," 
Mr. Webster says, "to get the 
local back together and working 
together." 
"lh regards Io the question of" 
housing for off reserve status 
indians. Webster said the power 
i s  at the local.level and that 
head office .would not fight 
proposals that  would see 
repairs made to homes of poor 
Inidan or non-indian peoples. 
Ben Prest .was the last 
pseaker of the evening and spke 
of the Northern Employment 
Development Councils work in 
the Burns Lake area. As well as 
the 8 percent ownership in the 
Burns Lak e sawmill, a $50,000 
slush fund for natives in the 
area has been established. The 
fund will provde all native 
people with the 25 per cent 
equity they need to .apply for 
DREEE or ARDA gra!~ts to 
establish there own businesses. 
Mr, Prest spoke of other 
programs that will established 
in the north, pledging more 
attention [or the Terrace area 
now that things are progressing' 
well in the Burns Lake area. 
Fred House ended the vening 
with a brief plea for natives, 
status and non-states, to get 
involved in the political system.. 
He stated that 15 ridings in B.C, 
could be decided by the native 
vote. 
"It 's nice to bane BCANI on 
the oulside but we have to have 
effective spokesman within the 
political system Get 
registered; get to the polls and 
vote. 
"It 's past time that we got 
involved in the politics ot this 
country." 
Association of B.C. . 
That agreement called fo r  
ICBC to pay an hourly rate of 
$14, plus an allowance of t0 
percent for shop material and 25 
percent forpaint supplies. 
Since that time, a number of 
shops have maintained they 
cannot operate at the $14 rate. 
They claim• that rising wages 
and other cost factors have ' 
increased sharply since then. 
In some areas of the province, 
ICBC has reverted to the 
multiple-bid system on repairs, 
under which the insured 
motorist obtains two or three 
estimates from body shops, 
submits them to ICBC and then 
is directed, to a specific shop. 
This system was widely used 
before Autoplan was introduced 
by the.government and ICBC 
became the sole insurer of 
motor vehicles in B.C. 
Scrivener said this multiple- 
bid system tended to raise the 
over-all cost of auto repairs, 
because if a shop made an 
estimatebut didn't get the job it 
still had to recover the cost of 
the estimator's time. 
"There is no question that a 
flat-rate agreement betw,~en 
ICBC and the body shops works 
Io everybody's advantage " 
Scrivener said. "The motorist. 
just takes his vehicle toe claims 
centre, gets his repair estimate 
and then takes his ear to the 
shop of his choice. He no longer 
• has to traipse around getting an 
assortment of ~stimates, and 
the body shops don't- have to 
waste time making estimates 
on jobs that might go 
elsewhere." 
Although Scrivener said ICBC 
is prepared to accept the 
recommendations of the in- 
dependent consultant's study, 
he reiterated that the $14 rate 
was negoliat ed in go~ faith and 
and said that nowhere in 
Canada is a higher rate 
generally being, paid.' Body 
shop hourly rates across 
Canada range downward from 
$14, he said, to a.low of $8.50 in 
rural Newfoundland. 
"I don't expect B.C. shops to 
work for $8.50," he said, "but if 
there is a good reason why they 
Should be charging more then 
body shops in Toronto, Montreal 
or Winnipeg, then ICBC wants 
to know that reason." 
He said ICBCs body repair : 
research centres, to be staffed 
by  competent body men and 
mechanics, under efficient 
management, will provide the 
corporation with a practical 
yardstick on costs. 
"I hope that by combining the 
independent study.'and our 
practical experience, we ean 
establish a rate that is fair and 
practical, a rate that will give 
body shops a fair return on their 
investment and at the same 
Outdoors 
' by 
Three weeks passed after the 
interruption b.y the loggers 
before the mother ventured out 
to seek the fortunds of this new 
spring; Her first trips were 
short for her mind was not yet 
This story was written over a clear of winter cobwebs and the 
year ago, and is essentially a young trio were not accustomed 
true story although the ending to rigorous travel. They 
has been changed slightly. In returned' to the den each night 
actual fact. the bear was ;allied for the few days it took the old 
by man many months before he bear to loosen her winter 
turned the rifle on himself. I, cramped muscles, and by then 
and possibly you, prefer the the nights were becoming 
ending as it is written, but alas warmer, and the day trips 
this is seldom so. longer. Before a week has 
For where bears and man passed they never  again 
meet. there is ever some witless .relurned to the den. 
one that feels obliged to prove The old heal; led her family to 
himself superior to the bears, the steepalder slides, where the 
snow is early to leave, and the 
ifresh greens are showing 
Ihreugh I heground as soonas 
Ihe snow has fled. The den had 
been on the ~dark side of the 
' . . : . .  : :.: : ; t ; : . : . . . . : . : . . . : . : ; : ; ;  ;:; ; : ; : ; : ; ;  ; : ; ; ;  ; ; ; ; ;  ; : ; ;  ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:,t',':~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  ' : ' : ' : ' : ' : ; :  
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and earn for his name, a mark. 
' Hisfather, thefatherhenever 
saw, w~s as black as the mother 
that gave birth ta the three eubs 
while she slept, snug and warm, 
in the hollow hemlock windfall 
under tour feet of snow. His two 
sisters were as black as their 
parenls, but he was white, as 
white as the snow that made 
their blanket. He was not an 
albino, for his eyes and skin 
were normal, but a throwback 
Io some mysterious ancestor• In 
the human world he was called 
a white phase of the Kerimode 
or in the shorthand and 
technically/incorrect form, a 
Kerimede bear. 
If his mother had of known 
any of these faels, save that he 
was differenl lhan her other 
children, and had she any 
interesl in giving names to her 
perennial offspring, she would 
have doublless named him 
'Kerry.' So for the purpose of 
identification i  these tales of 
his adventure, shall it be. 
His inlroduetion to man came 
before the 'family had any 
lhoughls of ending hibernation 
and leaving lheir' snug den. A 
crew 0f loggers, in their never- 
ending search for timber. 
uprooled the old windfall, 
spilling bears all aver Ihe snow. 
Kerry felt terror through all his 
bones, the sleep-fuddled 
channels of his head were 
seared and his baby legs 
carried him Ihrough the second 
grawlh'in search of safety. It 
may have been his peculiar 
cola/alton, or his speed, if a 
bear he size afa cocker sphniel 
c,an I~o'calied'g[~cedy, that s-~;ed 
him from Ihe embarassemenl nf 
being oaughl and photographed 
by Ihe logging ci.ew, as his 
sisters were. The mother was no 
help, she •knew the danger of 
humans and  in her half 
consciousness' and sleep 
befuddledstato she elimbed a 
burly spruce and found a stout 
limb ro recline upon and lay 
Ihere, •yawning and shivering 
unlil Ihe men had finished Ihe 
little play and finally retired to 
lawn al the end of their shift.' 
' Twiliglil found Ihe family 
time give the motorists of Iogelher again in the windfall, 
British Colbumta goad, low-cost for Ihere was no oilier place Io 
service for their investment in go and the tJm-e-for-fiibet;nation 
Autopian." had not ye! ended. 
. Catch  her  now. . .  | 
• • 
w i th  a las t ing 'por t ra i t .  
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valley, and here on the sunny 
slopes the world was different 
and Ihe Cubs were soon beside 
themselves with joy.•The grass 
was sweet and green, herbs and 
root s were plentiful, the sun was 
warm and Ihe alder clumps 
provided jusl I he.right cover for 
Kerry to ~mbush his sister and 
send them spinning with a 
sudden downhill rush. He dared 
nnl allow himself the luxury of 
becoming engrossed in digging 
out a particularly sweet lily 
bulb, or he too would be lhe 
victim of a sisterly rush and 
roll. It was on these slopes Ihal 
Kerry had his second encounter 
with man, and thnugh he 
escaped physical harm, his 
dislrusl of man and his works 
was increased sharply. 
His mother had billeted lhe 
family overnighl in a slrip Of 
heavy timber flanked by the 
alder slide, and the family was 
roused early by the presence of 
a large, black mail  
breakfasting a short distance 
out on Ihe slide. Kerry could 
ealch an occasional glance of 
the intruder and was quivering 
with curiosity but his molher?s 
.aetions diverted his attenlion to 
a vagrant scent from down 
slope. His first draught of Ihe 
'new sceKt was .simultaii~6u-[ 
with a roar l ike thunder that 
• ,assailed his sensitive ars, 
, .~tmt~t l t lh [  The two came together,' the Les t^l '~v"" ' i - . . -~" . [ smel i  of man and the rifle 
thunder, then came the agony 
cry from the big male on the 
slide. All three things wereE: i 
remembered together, though~! 
even before the echoes bad,i:" 
begun Kerry was running up the ~:" 
slope at his mother's heels. " 
The male was only wounded. 
by the first blow and made for 
the nearest sanctuary, the 
timber where the' family had 
been. Whe, the second rifle 
thunder came, Kerry looked 
back Io see the male fall and 
roll, then catch his balance with 
his front feet and heave and 
hump with his powerful 
shoulders, dragging his hinder 
parts, al l  the whole while 
roaring.And bawling. The man 
came up quickly nOW, with his 
quarry down, even so.'the trio of 
blacks and Kerry, the little 
white,were far up the slbpe by 
the time the hide poacher was in 
position for the finishing shot. 
The limber slrip pinched out 
against a reck bluff, high above 
the ki l l ing scene, and the 
mother chose the path to the 
nexl nearesl safety. But this 
path led across the open slide' 
add exposed them Io the man 
.below. Protection under the law 
]s not always protection in the 
wilds and to Jeremy, the hide 
poacher, a hide was a hide. 
Again Kerry heard the distant 
booming; but this time heard 
the whip crack of the bullets 
near passage Iwice. thrice 
before Ihe last of the family 
reached the limber's dark 
sanctuary. The distance was 
great and Ihe killer winded 
from his climb, sothe family 
passed from his vmw 
unscathed, but he vowed that 
the white one would be his, or 
knew a dealer who would pay 
dearly for such a hide. 
Kerry's lesso~s were never 
forgotten, the forest is a big 
place and became a home well- 
known to Kerry, so the vow was 
.never to be fulfilled as we shall 
see. 
Cont inued  
next week 
NDC TO 
Preparations are now being 
made for the arrival of 41 
members of the National 
Defence College of Canada, 
Course No.28, who are visiting 
Kltimat Monday and Tuesday, 
October 7 and 8, as part of their 
Western Canada Field Study, 
The purpose of the visit is to 
enable Course Members to 
learn more about the major 
industrial development of 
Kitimat and relate th s to an 
overall survey of the cultural' 
and economic development and 
problems of Western Canada. 
During their brief visit to 
Kitimat, the Course Members 
will meet with senior personnel 
from/dean and Eurocan, on the 
evening of their arrival. 
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VISIT KITIMAT 
Tuesday morning they will be will return |o the Terrace 
taker on tours o[ both Airport to re-beard a Canadian 
Euroean's and Alcan's Kitimat Forces C.130 Aircraft destined 
operations. From Kitimat they tar Prince Rupert. 
Automobile Service Tips 
MOT~.N~VV/ I  ~ 
CONN~.CF"3 ff-/E BA-ITE~Y 7"0 T~E STARTE~. MOT'O~.. 
"F~O01~ CONNECTION5 ,~ IPF~o~~ AGE REPLICE ~OLENO/P~. AI~LITY TO PASg ENolJ(d-I 
~LF..~CITY 7-O TURN 
"FH~ ~Tq~R HOTO~ 
FA~'T ENoUE~FI "1"O 
,.'STAR'1- "['HE ENG'INE. 
-l ll 
NOTICE 
PARKING RECULATIONS 
within the 
OISTRIOT OF TERRACE 
WILL BE 
ENFORCED 
Effective Oct. 15th 
by 
Pacific Security Agencies 
4603 Perk Ave, 
Phone 636-6195 
IgUU 0m == Mac-NbtlctleRs Njo,¢E 
J 
Get out your favourite apple recipes! 
V 
Polish up the fruitbowl! 
New-crop B.C. Mclntosh Apples are back. 
k . 
L • 
• / 
Orchard-fresh B,C, Macs -  crackling 
• crisp as a Fall dayl Let the whole family j 
enjoy the wide-awake flavour of B.C, 
Maos some way everyday - as instant- 
desserts.• ,in lunchboxes.., as between 
meal snacks,.,  and after school treats. 
Great for Macs-imum flavour in all your 
ho~ne-made apple desserts too. For special 
harvest time savina~ buy your 
new-crop B.C, M~ 
the family-size 
Handi-Pak box, 
Take a ~ Mac to Munch 
Write for our r~ew colourful 16 ~age apple recipe booklet: 
Send 25¢ in coin with your name and address to: B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.. Dept. 'N' Kelowna. B.C. 
i ' 
L1 ~; 
. . . . .  1 ....... • . . . . . . . . . .  t 
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home and fami ly  l i v ing  
TheB.C .  t!,  teration of  Women 
Women of all ages, incomes, 
ethnic, religious backgrounds, 
The Ladies Auxil iary to theladies, none of us would get - l i festy les  and polictical at- 
Terrace Branch No.13 of The anyplace." flliations gathered September 
Royal Canadian Legion, hosted Gertrude N ight inga le ,  13-15in'Vancou~'er fo a historic 
89 guests on the occasion the President of Kitimat Branch 250 event, the founding of a 
47th Anniversary of their  Ladies Auxiliary thanked the provincial federation ofwomen. 
charter. TerraceL.A. for theirim~tation Moi'e than 350 women, 
Unfortunate circumstances and extended an invitation for representing several thousand 
prevented Ladies Auxil iary themtocome toKitimat on Oct. from remote, inaccesible, rural 
President Lottie Carter and 12, 1974 for a Ladies Ap. ¢ommunltiesandurbaneentres 
Secretary Annette MeColl from predation ite. throughout British Columbia 
attending. Pat Anderson then presented converged at the University of 
Life Membership cards and Brit ish Columbia with their 
Past President Dorothy- pins to Dot Sheasby and Kay energies and ideas for the 
Sherril Ann Thomas, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Thomas and- Collier Henry 
Azak son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Azak were united in 
marriage Saturday,Angust 24th 
in the Knox United Church in  
Terrace. Reverend Don Lewis 
officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was attended by 
her sister, Matron of honor Mrs. 
Charlotte Renshaw and the 
groom's-sister, Mrs. Dehhie 
Ducharme. Attending to the 
groom were bestman , Martin 
Lund from Vancouver and 
usher Henry Azak, a cousin of 
the groom.- 
The bride was resplendant in
a gown of ivory eyelet em- 
broidered satin. She carried a 
white candle decorated with 
yellow and mauve daisies• The 
bride's attendants wore long 
• yellow floral gowns and carried 
yellow candies decorated with 
daisies. Flower girl Dena Ippel, 
". niece of the bride• wore a long 
~reen dress, tr immed with 
~ ellow, and carried a basket of aisles. 
The bride's wide gold wed- 
cling band was hand engraved 
with a tribal crest of the groom. _. 
:= . -  - . 
• /•/i ? :Li:,i:i. 
I ........... : i..::......:....:.:.....i.:..:..i..: .... . ...I 
, '~ . .  
Y 
Fairclough requested Capt. Bill Cote. Past President Pin to founding convention of the B.C. 
Young to ask the Blessing. Dorothy Fairclough. Federation ofWomen (BCFW). 
Following this she introduced Marg Fosberry received her This new organization of in- 
the guests at the head table, 
from left to right Mary Cote pin as past secretary. Bey. dividuai women and women's 
~Life Charter member), Capt. Dickey - Past Treasurer and groups has been formed to 
Bill Young (Padre to Branch EthelYkel-  Past Sgt at Arms. init iate united policy and 
No.13), Pat Anderson (Nor- On bebalfoftheL.A. Dorothy political action on women's 
thwest Zone Rep.), Dorothy Fairclough thanked the Ladies issues• 
Fa i rc lough  (L.A. Past  of the Royal Purple for Canadian women have been 
President), Don Walker, preparing a truely delightful meeting in small groups since 
(President Branch No.13), Mrs. meal and was accompanied by tbe publicatlon of tbe Royal 
Walker, Mayor Cord Rowland, a very approving round of Commission Report on the 
Mrs. Rowland~'May Cole (Life applause from everyone. Sbe Status of Women in 1970 to 
also extended congratulations discuss issues, feelings and 
Charter Member). and best wishes to John and experiences that affect them 
Following dinner Mary Cote 
proposed a toast to the Queen• Goldie Hill on their 27th wed- personally, socially and 
Pat Anderson, congratulated ding anniversary and birthday politically. 
tbe L.A. on their 47th an- wishes to Helen Brown on her With growing awareness, it 
niversary and their fine work "teth'.  A verbal bouquet went was becoming obvious that the 
• over the years, to Sbeila Jackson of Central mere publication of a status of 
Don Walker, President of Flowers for making the wom~n report and resulting 
Branch No.13 Terrace praised beautiful corsages and flowers small group discussions and 
the L.A. and thanked them for that were presented to the workshops were not enough to 
the years of service to the guests, bring about change. 
The presentation of a $1500 Where existing groups and community and Legion since 
Oct. 10, 1927. He also spoke of. cheque from tbe L.A. to Don services have not been meeting 
Walker for Branch No.13, specific needs, new women's the Legions plans to aquire new 
premises and asked for signalled the start of the dan- groups have been emerging• 
everyones whole hearted cing which lasted several hours. Womeu have been creating 
support. " . . . .  " - ' ~ . . . .  
"~ ' "~ tERRACE 
Mayor Gordon Rowland said 
that having been in office as DRUGS . 
Thomas Azak Mayor for only a short ime, he l" wasn't quite used to this sort of and 
" thing yei. "Rather like a new 
husband of Lizz Tayors, .who LAKELSE PHARMACY 
A reception [ollowed at the March,ledbyMr. andMrs. Roy knew what to do but hadn't 
IOOF Hall were a cold plate Azak (aunt and uncle of the figured out how to make it in- 
dinner for 150 guests was groom) and the reading of the__.teresting." ~ 
catered by the Ladies of Desiderata by Vesta Douglas. The mayor expressed ap- 
Rchekah Lodge. A three tiered - preciatlon for the Legion and ' 
wedding cake, prepared and A special, presentation saw.  Ladies Auxiliary's past efforts 
decorated by Mrs. Florence the bride presented with gold to make Terrace a better . . . . . . .  
Bailey dominated the bride's wolf earrings, with diamonds community. He said, "without 
for eyes. The bride only July E table, r ~ T RRACE DRUGS 
Out of town guests attending 12, was adopted into the Woll Dew Point 
included Mr. and Mrs, Nell Clan in Canyon City. Her woli The temperature to which air 12"6 p.m. 
Thomas of Prince George, Mr. clan name given to ..her by must be cooled to become"~atu-. 
and Mrs. John Konkin and• Agnes  ~Nyee the groom's rated is known as the dew point, t 
family of Cranbrook, Mr. and grandmother is Swinwilaghs • When that temperature is below L~KELSE PHARMACY freezing It may be' called the " 
Mrs. E.V. Glass and Barbara of Let Me Be Recognized. The frost point. 7-9 p.m. 
gmithers and many relatives earrings were presented by [ 
and friends from Canyon City, Dorothy Doolan, acting on i!iiiiiiii::i~!ili!iiiiiii!i!::iiii!i!;:!iiiiiiiiiiii:iii~i!iii[iii~ii~i!:: . ' 
PrinceRupert and other coastal b~half of Mrs. Nyce, :-- I ] Filling your doclor's SUNDAYS points. The bride also received a TURN ONS I prescriptions is our job. 
Just like him: we want to Among the highlights of the lovely, hand-engraved silver j & HOLIDAYS 
reception, which was Mced by bracelet from the groom'~ see you in top health al- 
status of women groups, een- 
tres, transition houses, 
preventive health and rape 
crisis centres, media groups, 
publications, women's studies 
programs and other groups and 
services to meet women's 
needs. 
Thus, in spr ing of 1974, 
several women from various 
Brit ish Columbia women's 
groups, planned and organized 
a Strategy for Action Con- 
ference for Women. it was held 
at Capilano College in Van- 
couver for the purpose of 
discussing issues and possible 
alternatives. 
The B.C, gathering of women 
-concluded that only through a 
united organization of "in- 
dividual women and groups 
could a sound and effective 
lobbying force emerge. 
Tbe individuals and groups 
attending volunteered to serve 
on a steering committee to plan 
the founding convention of a 
provincial women's federation. 
The centuries old Greco- 
Roman tabu against women 
'entering the pslieltai arena is 
crumbling. Women! are j af- 
firming their  polit ical 
responsibi l l i t les by'., taking 
collective polit ical action. 
September 14, 1.974 the~Brltlsh 
Columbia.Federation of Women 
was crated.  : / 
• • . . , . . . - . . . . . . a . * . ' . ' .  . : . : . : .  . : . : . : .  • . ; . : , : . ; , : , : . . : . : . . : . : . : . : ,  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
, ,EGOOD WORD - 
fro,,, the Bibk ~.  
, 
'Blessed is he that Con- 
sMereth the poor: the Lord 
wiff deliver him in time of 
trouble. 
The LORD will preserve 
him, and keep him alive; and 
he shall be blessed upon the 
earth: and thou wilt not de- 
liver him unto the will of his 
enemies. 
Psalm 41:1,2 
..-..,,,....,........,..,.......,.,.....,..,......-.,.-,,,,.-..,.,....., 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Specializing In.,__ 
* Beef Sides 
. Pork. Sides 
Weekend Specialsi 
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
. Freezer Paclcs'-. 
. F mily Packs 
a we also cut & wrap Wi ld-Game ] 
Chester Moore was the Grand mother, officially welcominl~ F" ways. 
Sherri into the Azak Family. L."t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Note The newly-wedded couple will ~ ~ ............. ~::~,,~ •............................................... ~ -' 
Soc ia l  " 
make their home in Terrace ~ . . ~  ~ t ~  ~!~i-:~:~i!~:.::~i~! !ii i!:i:!i/:i!~:::!ii!~i::::::i:::ii !!:!:/:!:i!:i!i;i ~;~;:::i!:.!i~i:::! !ii:ii/~ .~::':i!~ il;iT:~i ~ ~ '~¢~'~ 
GARAGE SALE 
BUY NEW 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J. ~ 
McLOed of Terrace are in There will be a Ladies Lions 
Penticton this week (Octob r9)specialof th  South rn B.C. Garage Sal  on Saturdsy Oc- I ¢ tll A SAVINGS for celebrations tober 12 between l0 a.m. to 2 ~i~;i marking the twenty-fifth an- p.m. at 4919 Park Avenue. 
niversary A'  chestnut is the guy down ~:'~!~*'l 
branch of The Imperial Life the street who's crazy about 
Assurance Company of Canada. chests. ._!i~i!i~i!iliiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiii~i: 
'!  eat It BONDS ( . ,  : " • ',':~ .!. ', . * , ;  
..... 
" .u~ ~ ,  ~'  - : ,  
- , , , ,  gently, t o m . . . .  : 
. . . . . . .  N ,' ~1 d'll,. J ~1'2~.~t  ii ':I 
. i i •., 
: i .  : Combination of. secur ty, income and 
flexibility. They're a secure  Investment, 
backed, by all the resources of Canada, 
3 o ' " They pay 9 A Vo a year, guaranteed to you Sav ings  Bc rids are now worth more than . 
Canada Savings Bonds can be bought increased to produce, from September • ' " 
-. for cash  or on insta l lments  wherever  1, 1974 to maturity, an average annual  ' ' -  ~ • ' 
" :": ~ :r " ' you bank or invest, in amounts from $50 yield of 10'h%, Complete details are 
:1111 '1',,,.? ~', ~~: : '~f~ ~ ,  ~It ' . . / . . _  ~ i/ ~ ~•: up tO $50,000, And,as always, they are available where you bank or invest, , :~ '  :. 
"':" ....... Hit' Walke ' Sp :" ialOld . . . . .  , II am rs  ec  , SECURITY. INCOME. FLEXIBlUT 
..,-~,,,im,m,,,~ Gent  . ~ ~ ~:i~,~::~ i~ i~ ~.~ ,:~ .~..: 
d ~/.,~*~'•'~':: ~'%;~ :'•~??: ¢-¢?~!¢,~/~'! '~/,~:~:7/'i%*',~. '~'•;~:i ~ ~ : ¢~' aa | 
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ThOught  For  Food  ?', j~ , ,  ;i 
&:.:.:.:; ;.; ,:.,..:...:., ,:,:.:.: .... :.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,F...,,.,....,..,......**......~.~,:.~ .:,: : ... • .,.-...,~'...'.','.*.'.'. ......... .. ........................ 
Ann Lande.rs : 
"* Dear Ann Loaders: That neat guy belongs to me. my husband In give me a DEAR ANN LARDERS: 
I wrote a little poem, but it He bought our house divorce so we could be married. There have been several letters 
won't mean anything unless you Hesetaanexampleforthekids, It broke him up something iv your column frqm mothers- 
I I rerun the original from which I God blosss his mother, awful but he agreed, in-law who complain about the 
worked. I hope you will think it She taught him love means Mr. 33 has no money, no car, way a daughter-in-law keeps 
i is worth the space. Thanks, consideration for others, no driver's license, and no house. One woman specifically 
.~,. Ann, I smile a lot. apartment. (He lives with a .  mentioned the unappetizing 
I'm faithful, bachelor friend.) His job is sight of the dishrag draped over 
Whiskers in the sink? And heloves me.-The Wife Of A temporary but he doesn't seem the water faucet in the kitchen 
~ ~  Parboil eggplant (3 small) 12- silly. • permanent. Both my daughter-in-law and 
15 mlnules in boiling water. Re• They belong to my guy. Dear Wife: ' "t~then we are out of an I do this because neither of us 
move from w~ter; cut In haft Soggy towels on the fleer? Thank you for a zingy evening, he eyes every woman knows of a better place. After 30 
lengthwise, removing pulp to I pick them up and say nothing, rebuttal. The key to the issue that passes and makes some years of housekeeping, will you 
• within ~,~ inch of skin. Chop pulp Sex and shorts that didn't make lies in the 12th and 13th lines of fresh remark. I've told him it plea~ give us a hint? What DO 
~:* , i~: in small pieces; reserve. Brush cut surface of eggplant with 1% the hamper? your poem. That's when the bothers me but he continues to neat housekeepers do with their 
'~ii ~" i tablespoons lemon Juice, Mix with I quietly put them where they mold cost. It's awfully hard to do it. dishrags? -- Sloppy In Omaha DEAR O,: Often there's a i 1pound ground lamb. Sautelamb belong, start in adulthood to retrain a Last night my husband 
~" / /  In 2 tablespoons of olive or salad Crumbs in bed? Hey, where's guy. Marriage was never bogged me to call my lawyer cabinet under the kitchen sink, 
:~• " - b.. " ~ '~'- oil until pink Polar is gone. Add: my pillow? meant o be a reform school• and stop the divorce The dishrag could be hung on a 
~.!i~:~*:i; " ~. reserved eggplant pulp, 1~ cup Newspapers strewn all over the Confidential To Lady With .proceedings. He says he misses hook or nail in that cabinet. 
• ~ bread crumbs, 1 beaten egg, 2 Legitimate Excuse: the kids and is willing to "start 
" ~'~ '/J teaspoon As he sits and watches hockey Sorry, I don't buy 
tablespoons parsley flakes, ~ tea- place it. over". I'm really crazy about -" '~, ::'.:{: i "-7 * ....... : ..... ~" W spoon oregano leaves. 
. ground black pepper. Mix well But what do I" care? day. It's how you decide to use I've ever had. (My husband is 
FIll shells with mixture. Top each those 24 hours that determines just so-so.) Would marriage ~ "'~ " - ~-  
~ ' with ¥4 cup toasted bread cubes. " ,~ Plaeelngrrasedbakingpan.Bake l'm notalone- your priorities. When change Mr. 33? He says it 
In preheated moderate oven-- That messy guy belongs to me. something isn't done it's would. - -  Griselda 
" " i . . . . . . . . . . .  350 F.3O minutes, Serves six. He bought our house, because you decided something DEAR G.: He's right. 
i, ~ ~,, ~: - ,  He loves our kids, else was more important. Marriage WOULD change him 
- ::;:::::.:.'.::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::: -- for the worse. You haven't 
)i}:i5 i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: He zips me up and pats my 
i: i:'~;' . " ~;~ ~ "~<, , " ' consumers '  Corner  He keeps me warmand smiles a mother of three children. I met guy except that he's a great 
- ~; i:~i : ' i ~:~"* . behind. DEAR ANN: I'm 27 and the said one good thing about the 
'/~ .... ~7 -ii::? " Improper appliance use is Of- 
• i'" !_ - i : ~ "" lot. "a SO-year-old charmer at our turn.on. Use your head and go 
He's faithful plant bowling league and fell back to your husbandwhllehe's 
~! ten the cause of those washer and ~" %.~y_~*: - q : * " .  And be loves me -His Wife hook, line and sinker. I asked still willing to take you. LOCAL :i]:i':i ( :i~(': :,I ;:,~35!-'- ( ..;..', dwer woes. For maximum em. :a :7  ::: AT THE / - : '  ~;~~, , * . ,  cieney, take care to: Here's MY Version: 
~::~!~ ~ i ,~i.-  ~,~::-e,~~/~". ~. :., . . . . . . . .  Sort properly. Whiskers inthe sink? Prince Geoge, B.C. 
.~,,~.. ~%.r~ . . . . . .  '~" ,  '%," .... r ' ' '  ~" : " ; "> . . . . . .  - -Use  properdotergent .  Not on your  life--My guy CHURCHES ~!~ ~,.)~ . ~" % Brand New 
" '~;  ~:~T~l'--, .'• O' " •  --Load correctly, swished them out. MOTEL ~ ~Usc hot water for white cot- 
~ ~i ~ ~/i~(':; Soggy towels on the floor? = : <~ ~,~i~!~ ~ to.s an, ,,.en. w~ for most ECONOLINE 
4~ ~:  }!!!-:?:;!:: : other loads. Never. i;,. ~, ~-~ ~:.:.'-~ ': SALVATION ARMY • ~ Use proper cycles. He picks them up and says 
'~'*,/:::'5;~ {{~'~'~'~,}~-~g {{{~/ ' :  ":'*~:!:" !" "r'~ :~:,' ~Clesn lint filters after each nothing.Sox and shorts hit the 1 person  S9 3 people $13 si arena 
:,i~: :c'" ........ . . . . . . . . .  uSeTo save repair hamper as he quietly puts them " I:~''~,~;;,~ *~I '~'' I ', 1 ~ I.: ~ ':" ~' " ' , ,  eoau check tbn 2 people $n  4 people $15 , : ,  su.~ev Scboo. 
r ' ~-  ~ . k ' • ',, /. ',. a~, following on your own before cal- there, • 11:00 Morning Worship 
: ' ,~; : i ling the serviceman: No newspapers strewn over the 3 i ' /~  r:~o eveelng s,vicos 
• ' --Be sure controls are prop- place. - 10th  Avnnuo ~:~'rnurulav Nluht "Bible Shady a 
" - - / . erly set. We both ,sit and watch hockey 
, . .' ~"  - - I f  washer doesn't fill, fau- and baseball on TV, Reservat ions  S62.4131 Prayer Meenng / S~', eels may not be turned on, For info on other e¢nvinas phone 
--Mako sure lid is erased or Do[  care forhlm? . TuruleftstHwy16and97followto10thAvenuu. Cuptaln orMri. 6iUYoono. 
/ ] " : ' H--/LNID ' / - " IT ] I "  washerwon'tspl._Unbulaneed osds often You beI. .- - ~ .  I ,T."AT'"'W" I 
// causev]bratonands]owerspin-,B B U' " ' " '  ' " . B IG  I LL IANT nlng. , ~ ~ ~ . : . ~  472~,LaaeIIiAvenue, Terrace 
Ital ian desigR'~r, G iann i  Cioin; won a" f rom which  red  enamel  leaves  of --Keep drain hose unkinked AngUcnnChurehMCanldl and frec of debris. Sunday Services: "
Diamonds-International Aw rd  this  graduating sizes and hues  seem to -ill:. dryer taken too long to : v:=oa.m.nnd tla.m. 
year for h'~ colorful brdcelet cam- t~ffurl. The bracelet was one of 30 dm make sure lint trap is elean, and SunclaySchoo~lla.m. 
:.check ~:vent'.;.;.;.;.;.;':';~use correct heat set-  U E & bining diamonds and enamel in a winning designs chosen !rom over. .~,auu tings nddon'toverload. 4917 KEITH 635-62351 TERRACE . a nev.:MPra~itn~ri~oJ~.~$tld~e.sB~.S;:~: s 
ser ies  of t r~ng les .  The base  t r iang le  of entr ies  in the annua l  compeuuon,  i'~!! i~ : : : '~ : ' : : '~ i i  ii : Church: i$S-,Sl, 
whi te .go ldhas  a d iamond pave  apex ,  Awards  were  present~ in F lo rence .  il ! i:i.'ilil i! ~!i~i, I CATHOLIC I 
L Lot t  y 1s t  w Win ~S C IliSTALUTIOHS g I c.u.c. I • Lskclse Avenue Lu e o  e r Dra n e r s  ••Carpets- __ '  _ ~ Resident ia l  su,n,v~Asses 
V iny l  Ti les 635-~ilBZ 8, Commerc ia l•  *a0a.m. lb:0oi.m. 11:1Sn.m. 7:30 p. . 
The fi~t Lucky Leo Lottery 2) Georgina Young : 5) A. Davies " 9) T. Savelli , .' 
draw sl~nsored by the British No.1502-207th St. , No.20~-l l~ Harwood St ....... X4921-t04th Ave. ::, - -  I EVANGEL ICAL  I 
Colum~.a Lions Society For Maple Ridge, B.C. Vancouver B:C. " Surrey.BTC. . . . .  i BERT'S CELIOATESSEH I ,R , ,  C.URC. I 
Crippled Children took place at ' ' 8) Mrs. M~,C0wsey 
Princ, George on Seplember 28. ~tG~A.22M4a~ hall ' .6 . .oc .  I Fine quality faods  from car .a.,..,.dSpar, s S, 
The/e will be further •Early - . • - • • Victoria, B.C. 
Bird/draws off Octobe~ 28 and Maple Ridge, B.C. Cranbrook , B.C. 10) Florence Brink . __  all over  the  wor ld  , . , .s .n.ysc.oo,  . )1 :00  Matting W rship 
November 28. The final draw 9:4950 Pendun Hill I n  I I  Wsdnssday 7t30p.m. will take place on.February 14 4) Rich Boris 7] D. H. Egiott 4603 Park' 635-5~440 7:30EvenlngServlces 
with first prize of $100,000 going 155 Urquhart St. • 934 Collinson St. Trailer Court N R Prayer and Biblo StUdy 
io~so~e lucky winner: Tickets Courtenay. B.C. - Victoria. B.C. rE~,inee George. B.C. / ReV. W. H. Tolum 
• HRACLEAll 3302 sparks slrne, are on sale at the Herald Office RUG & UPRCLSTER¥ : Terrace, B,C. 
ai 3212, Ka]um or from any . . . . .  . 
How to ' 
member of the Lions Clubs. iCLEANERS " n c . s ,  n 
clean is Clean when we do the lob I ILUTHERAN CHURCH I 
/ 4646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace ~ eor.S~,r,,.~,n~Avo. 
savemoney s ,o,,......s 
.......•...,, Mornln,.rv..,,,,o0. o 
' Ssndiy S¢hoolat 1145 o.m. 
. '." "Your Friendly Flmily Church" 
'ALL TYPES'OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING • 
• OFFSET&' ' ' ' " " 'SS  I  .ox I 
to e ,u....c,... Votre Centre Recreatif Estival so=.~se.0o, 
~1 i i / F i~esa~veOo:  e D ' '~ I0  , TERRACE635.6384EQ.UIP'EHT. 45 9 Greig.SALES . ,~,?,., s.g,e~,:.%.ZmN B~,PTIST 
I CHURC. I 
• ' !  i ' : i ' h~:  de canhepy  'u idf~ a £ i y "  ':U" i TERRACE .CUSTOM TOWIHI  ear.spsrks&Ks,m Paslorl Clyde Zimbelman r I o t--autom t a Y 1271 Substation Road 24 Hour Service 5undnyScho~19:4Sa.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Fast - E f f ic ient  'New Trucks  to Serve" SundayEvoniss 7:00p.m. 
" ': i na°n" :ella sTgnUadb( Y I° rY$ tr°TsDa bra nChc'# ?°u rCheTa° h R ' " " '  R '"""w"'"" I c..,sr,A. I 
FLEET QUALITY USED CARS IREFORMEDCHURCHI 
Following is the list of the 
first winners;- 
$1,000 PRICE 
1) Mr, & Mrs. A J. Lal 
4220 John SI. 
Vancouver I0, B.C. 
$500 SELLERS PRIZE 
1) Roy H.Inouye 
1724 Clifford St. 
Kamloops, B.C. 
$i00 CONSOLATION PRIZES• 
l) R. Kenworthy 
125.41 - 224th St. 
Maple Ridge, B.C. 
I PUNCH L INE  I 
OF THE WEEK 
. :• Then that amount is automatically transferred st. ,,S,ra~,,,,A.. 
' f rom your regular account into a Premium Savings • SERVlBE Are our Speciality * • s.r.  ,hoo,,:.:,,* 
account that now pays 91A % interest, sunday School.Terrace 10a,m, ' Sunday School Rome • 1 p.m 
• S0 your money earns rnore, while you're saving' LTD., 4910 Hwy 16 VV 635-7665 II:00.,m.WorshlpServlce 
YOU won't miss what you don't see • [ ]  s:~p,~ woranmserv~co 
" " I 
WIIIu ~ d ' And you'll be surprised how quicklyyour 0 ADVERTISING PAYS ¢ -ALL IANCE l/el (savings will grow, B GOSPEL CHAPEL I 
_ i i  p. Money in the bank It's a good feeling ,o,00 a .m•.  Slbl, School 
Sunday It:OO l.m, - Morning War. 
T T" ' " "  TO Cash-bui lder  ' ' " " °  " - - ' " -  Wed, 7:$0 a.m. • Bible $tuUy and Prayer Iho to pea,or Mn.ro OALL . ,  Agar Ave, 
turn to .... .., ,,.=,,o 
" 0 6 3 5  6 3 6 7  " O i tCa'lls'vl30wed'wfllrly Birds n TURN TO I l l  I PENTECOSTAL  
TORONTO DOM TA,,.,ACLE WlTII O0NFI||NO| I N I O N ,,, ....,,. ,v, 
MaoKays runerm the bank where people make the difference R R s'''i"'"'' Sunday School IOtOO s .m 
Morning Worlhla II:O0 o•m 
,_________, Sund,y EvenI,g ,:IS ,.m, 
Sible Study 
' Wednesday r:3o. p,m. 
,[.,:,,~:,,;' Watch  the  Canada/USSR hockey  ser ies  y FOR YOUR SPAOE y . . , . . _  , . , .  
@ ~,E¢i p Home L and pick u a free score card from ! o,,,eeP"°"",,.,,,, p.,or, Phone d3S.2444 Name 13s-s331 M. Kennedy 
Ter race ,  B .C .  [ ]  your local TD branch. Th,,ndolyourlsnrchforufrl,ndly 
Serving KitlmaP ¢hurc~ 
IJ 
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,Green Cab ba , .  Caned3 m go,  ~,.oe ,Rutabagas:,o  e ,Srooool,, ,o n, 6 teen Peppers 
Carrots,°_ . H bard Squash , Sui Ch0y~corownl 
Oooking0nions u Celery ° Gem i! Cooking. R m~ 
~:;~da Not  B.C, 6town' Medium Yellow 
PotatOes 0n ,ons -k ' ISOK (~hoy~coroln ,Lo Bok  
B.O. Grown. 
Mix or Match Your Favorites. 
Serve Protein to Your Family Often. 
Your Ohoioo . . . . . . .  i ................................ ~T.. . i . . .~i . . . . . . . . .  Ib, 
C 
B r u s s e i S p r o u t s CBac'n'~dG~r°adn .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 4 9' 
• " [] ;" a 
J~nma~k ~-P~nkaFF lO@'~"o~'F~er j ,w~ Feasting ' 3  ~ C 
[H i ;O i l  qO|g l iM~mmivg~oz .ce , ,o~,  . . . . . .  ." . . . . .  w 
Canada - Canada 
No. 1 Grade No. 1 Grade, 
60 Ib, Carton : 60 Ib, Sack 
__ .." , 
1=3 291! , 1=599 
Fresh i :: 
Carrots !ii 
\~Snap Top 
Fr')sh 
Tu ~ips/ 
B.C, '..-own. 
For delicious Chinese Cooking, 
Serve Greens to Your Family Often, 
Your Choice .............................................................. Ib, 
0 
H .......n,... U. . I . . - - . .  California Gro*n. 17  C I • H ~_ J BE mm_ J J  ~ m~ i H n K Serve Ice Cold Wedges. J~ w, , , ,v , i~~, ,  "~"V=V""~S. i ze~'~,~, . !  ...... ......... ...-- 
i -  ' " ' ' R C From Hawaii. I : rneh  Pm n~_ = ~ n I ~_ a tropJca, tas*e tree*. 
mmvvmm mmumv~mremremmv SizeS's Each...;:..; . . . . . . . . . .  . .~  
/ 
37 , Holland Bulbs 99 Fresh Yams = Canada , No.Canada1 Grade - 'C  Jewel Variety. Re, i Gr de Assorted varieties. ~ • For Phil Planting.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Medium Size ................................... lb. Ib~_Sack §0 lb. Sack 
\ 
Prices effective 
Wed, to Sat. 0or. 9th to 12th 
In Terrace Saf.eway Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities 0nly 
: - : - ~  ~ Panoo. Soott : J~tkA  Panco Scott 
'? ~ ;~ . 1 ~lr ~-;~ ~k or ..,o ,., U or .a,,o '.a, 
~ ! ~  ~ AVg. 16-20 Ib,. ~ Avg. 6-10 Ib,. 
i ~ e~iress J~  Canada Grade lb . ,  ~ Canada Grade I| 
!;  i![i' P0U i " " " Smoke House. =149- =1 59 ! ! Itr~ Serve with Eggs. House Slaced Suds Baco,n.oz.v,.um . . . .  . 16OZ. Pkg,..;,,. ' 
I i~ "eaSO~l~. ]  . m , , ~hpneixdi~sat ely = 1  9 9  
,!~ °d" Pure Sage. " " 3,bs. Each. Cry.O. , " U'emturkeystuffing,= B o n e l e s s  D i n n e r  H a m s  Vacl:latPieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb, ' 
"- : , . . . ._.. .~ . , :  " , 
~ i Ready i Mini • Leg of  Lamb • , H a • ,s,,,,.r Sausage  
: ~ 4  A A  ' . . . .  ~ A n  -~ Schnelders frozen; ~ 4  A A  
'." Roast Fresh Serve . ~ ' l  ~ l~ M c, " Bone:In. Delicious ~ i i  ~ • Broil or fry with "1" j []  []  g 
,'~ with Mint Sauce. " , ~ .n ~ '~ ~ i Hot o r Cold. In- U ~ m Lucerne -Eggs. . [ ]  []  i i  d 
i',. Wholeor BuH Half . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. ~ m ~ ~ . ;  • Whole or Shank Portio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i  ~ ~  mm 1 lb. Package. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i ~r  ,~  
"i :Mixed Pi0kles Tuo Cra0kers Tuna Fish . Whole Carrots 
" " " 1 ---- Cloverleaf. ___, employ. " A mA O ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ W A W i A ~ Y / ~  . 
• : nick's Sweet. ~Qe McVities ,rand. A~O Chuck L out ~_~@ Small Who e. 7.  ~ l  i ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 g I V ~F  dl~ / " ~ ~  A 
i 14.fl'°z'Jar,"'. 0' ' '~. .5oz. Box .. . . . . . .  .'-m~w 6~'oz. fl ....... "o.," 10fl. oz. tln .or ~ l m l  ~ ~ '  A ' ~ ~ /  ~ "  ,~i 
"i:: Blanched Hub Nestles Quick . Hair Shampoo, Soap Granules .4 
, ~ Plnetree. r - -  Chocolate. r - Brlte Side. _=" . .~ '  ':' _ ; .  A=,  ~ ' ~  
i._i For Party Snacks$, J Add milk $ For clean Hair ,~ : V J P Brand ~i • A S 1 :: ,0o,,...;...1,19 .o,c,; . . .! ,69 ,o,,o,=,,,: 1.47,: ,;;~;.,:. 1,99 CANA n AFEWAY L. IM ITE  n . - -  
i i  ssj , _ _  ...... ......... ..  -  I" Fresh Grapefruit ..... R s! NN ........ ~ , I sR / /  e m Potatoes ; l i f t  R_qc  Gro,nS~:R*dd~.'0*'iNo~olds."Canida"iNo. 1 Grade . .  Jbs V V ~r I Size 48 's ~ * ,* ' " 'V  for r n ~ U n~ B V V . . . .  "" ~ ' " L " *' ' ,to I ~  _ " ;"; ~"" ! , ...................................  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - ~  
m0 • LIbby's Brand Serve chdled ¢ I Party Pride T ~ 
~i~i,m2.a:ia.p.p!t.i'.e'~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 1 +,  
,/Potato ,o , r C bMJ m a t e  J u t e ? .  " Quench. Go .  " i U k _~'ani_ Bran_d. Thirst ' C i!~i ~I. : " I Pinea IolulOO.,,oztin.: .! 2,or89 N~ 
/ -Regular -BBQ -Chips y --©, PP  . , . . .  . . . .  .~.. ... 
[] " ' [] : : :  ;a?t fwr ~tzhe ice ~ ~v: for ' C S l i ced  Strawberrnes,,,o.:o~ta,_....: . . .  . . . . . . . .  65 | 81/~ OZ. Tri Pak Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L 
• 85  
[] Bet.air frozen. ~ Ib C ,own ,ou,, i M i x e d V e g et a b I e s vEar~:tl°toPrmepa~:;.A?.d . . . . . .  i ; . '~  Pkg. 
IC ronber r~ Sauce/  ~_ .- n - -n  "--'''°wn"ouse'"" '°rye'" ~IOc 
i P r l i l l r  I ; f l l r~_111 '2 l l  Ice Cream. For a dessert treat, i J l J J~  1 
I I N N I  vvvmlk iM E l  14 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~ .  , 
" " * ' " O of f  ' 
~kdl~dd~m II ~kd l l~""  j~  Medjum Cheddar. " I n  , / .  Price ~' -  
Safeway Brand. Regular 
V l I ~ M M B I  V i lq~GOg Random Cuts.. ...... i . . . . . . . . .  ~..~,.i .~  IV  !'. 
~L - - - - .~ i~ O mAml - - - - J  I.ucerneBrand. "Easyto S l  l r t  ~ 
lanep__~p_  . -~nar 'p~in  Spreadon Busy Baker Crackers * ~ m-m U ' 
e russelSpro s I - -  •" " ' "  " O ~ ~ ~ .  [] - -V /~ . . . , , .  . [] " 16 OZ, Jar...... or Fruit CremeS.Peek,/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frea  Brand  " ' " .... ' ......... 1 --.39 -noes.Rye Cookies 22)/see. Package .... ; . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
d " C " - . ' ' . ' ' : ' /", 
J~P=, J l l  nA~==e,war~snr . .d .  " ' .9 ,~.S9  dCl , 
i .~~mlH V V i i q ~  -Regular-Drip or-Electric Pers . . . . . . . . .  ; i ra i  tin i~  i im lUV 
Bel-air frozen Cragmont m : - Safeway Deluxe * 
Pu pki Soft Dr Or am m n Pie inks Ice • 
89 3 ,=1 5S or Mincemeat. A festive 990 ~, ,eO ~o~,,o0 3 C Ass0rfed Tradition. Serve with Flavours. Flavours. Ice Cream. 2,t oz. Package ...... 28 ft. oz. Bottle for Rich & Creamy. .... (plus Bottle Deposit); .... . 
.i 
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Win ...... t i o n  . MacDonald flids Metric System 
, , . , ,  teriza , -  [ ' ~ r ' l l ,  l [ i ,  Milli0ns of C.anadiaas may dress will be asking for 0.9 ~dovelopedwiththee0-operation 
metre, We'll be shopplng for a 'of the Metric Commission and ----,, • v ~ ,, ~ m • i ,  = reach for a cigarette pack to , , 
DO-IT-YOURSELF i lOME 
WINTERIZATION PROGRAM 
Summer's almost gone now; t 
winter's coming on - and .now is 
the time to prepare for it! 
To keep a control on your fuel 
cue's and make your home 
more cornier'able, you don't 
have to be a skilled carpenter or 
mechante. Make winterizing 
your  home a do-it-yourself 
• project his fall, and you'll find 
IS YOUR HOME WELL IN.( 
SULATED? 
First, be sure your home is~ 
well iasuieted. If it isn't, you'll 
be throwing away money and 
wasting fuel, when both could' 
have been avoided. Rememberd 
though, that it's also important 
not to over insulate your home. 
To keep your home com. 
fortable, clean and healthy, be 
sure that some fresh air is able 
to circulate in the house. 
Start your do-it-yourself home 
that it doesn't take much money, winterization at the top of your: 
or much time. But, you'll save. house, and work your way 
down. Since heat rises, cracks 
heating dollars all winter long • and crevices under the roof are 
and you'll be doing your part to' usual ly responsible for the 
conserve fuel. greatest heat less. If the attic 
isn't insulated, it  ~vlll be worth 
your while to da it yourself Buy 
loose rock wool or exploded: 
mica pellets (or some other 
insulating material) at a hard-'  
ware or building supply store. 
A 4" thickness of rock wool or 
pellets placed between the 
ceiling joists of the room below 
provides an adequate i~  
sulation. Insulating batts; 
placed between the ceil ing 
joists or tacked inside the roof 
between the rafters also provide~ 
good insultatisn. The fuel 
economy more than makes up 
for the minor cost of insulating 
supplies. 
Now, work your way down the 
attic stairs and into each room 
in your home. If you can feel 
drafts of cold air, ,you can be 
~f you'have a fireplace with a 
damper ,  make sure the damper 
works, and that it is kept closed 
when the fireplace isn't in use, 
If the fireplace has na damper, 
block the opening with a 
movable cover- such as a piece 
of plywood or insulating board. 
CHECK YOUR HEATING 
SYSTEM 
After you've made sure your 
house is well insulated, check 
your heat ing system. No 
matter what type of system you 
have, if it isn't working ef- 
ficiently, you'll waste money. 
and fuel. 
There are several things you 
can do yourself to be sure your= instructions on the plate at- 
heating system operates at tached to the furuace to light it, 
maximum efficiency. Check When there are no instructions, 
check with your gas utility 
company. Don't attempt to 
light your furnace until you are 
sure you know how to da it 
correctly.. Once the pilot light is 
burning, set the room ther- 
moo'at at the lowest tem- 
perature, and make sure the 
burner valves and the else- 
clean and the/~rea round it (s 
not cluttered with paintcans, 
newsoavem,'and trash. Oil the  
~parts of the furnace that 
require it, and cl~ange the filter. 
And when you buy the new 
filter at your hardware or drug 
_ store, buy a few extra ones; 
they only cost about St.00 a 
piece. The more often you 
change the furnace filter, 
especially during very cold 
weather, the more heat and fuel 
economy your furnace will 
provide. 
If the pilot light on your 
furnace has been turned off 
during the summer, follow the 
help them M the conversion to 
metr ic  measurements  
currently underway across the 
country. 
Export "A 's cigarettes ap- 
peared on the market ~ts 
month with 'handy conversion 
tables on the back of the inside 
pull-out. The tables, which give 
instant equivalents for length, 
weight and volume, will soon be 
found on packs of Export Plain 
and Export "A s' Kings. 
• Presentation of the tables has 
been made as  a public service 
by Macdonald Tobacco Inc., 
manufacturers of Export and 
Expert "A"  cigarettes. The 
comprehensive tables have 
been approved by the Metric 
Commission of the Federal 
Government and bear  the 
lib'e of milk instead of aquart . "  appear in both languages on 
'11~e servMe by the makers of each package of Export "A" . '  
Export and Emport  "A"  The tables are schedmed to 
eigerettes will place literally appear on Export Plain later 
millions of conversion tables at this month and on the Export 
people's fingertips throughout "A" Kings brand in January of 
Canada. The" tables were next year. 
your week ahead m,s 
Ecreasst Period: October 13 3'0 October 19 
ARIAS You are entering a eosndc cycle of new starts 
Mar. ~1 - Apr. 19 and beginnings, long delayed. Aa a matter of 
fact, you'll make your presence felt. So, this 
week. it's a fresh cut at the opposilionl 
TAURUS At last! I t  seems as though most members of 
Apr. Z0 • May ~fi your sign wi l l  break loose from a boring situa- 
tion. Also, It's not beyond you to provoke the 
opposite sex. 
GEMINI Hold the line on your budgeti Should you spend 
May 21 •Jnae 2e a little extra,., you wUl concede far bob'and 
what you intend. In short, it's not the tl~e to 
GRAPEFRUIT AFLA~== 
I large seedless grapefruit 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 teaspoon butter 
2 teaspoons whiskey or rum 
2 tablespoons whiskey or 
rum for flaming (warmed) 
Halve grapefruit and cut 
around sections to loosen. 
Combine brown sugar, butter 
.and 2 teaspoons whiskey or 
rum; spread grapefruit halves 
with mixture. Place grapefruit 
on broiler pan and set about 
4 inches below heat in a pre- 
heated broiler. Broil about 
8 minutes until bubbly and 
starting to brown. Before 
serving, ignite warmed whis- 
key or rum and pour flaming '
over broiled grapefruit halves. 
~takes 2 servings.. 
Both the sight and the 
taste of this treat should 
prove to be unforgettable! 
, o  you  
are  about  
your  schoo ls?  
Get Involved. 
Run for school  trustee. 
There aremore  than 500 men and women in 74  
school districts across British Columbia who exercise 
control over education at the community level by serving 
as school trustees. 
As  elected representatives of the people in their 
communities, it is the responsibllll9 of school boards to 
ensure that the school system is operated to lhe benefit 
of students and the community, it is also their job to 
ensure that the school system responds to community 
wishes on issues such as development of new eurrieulum, 
use of school buildings by the community, InstructiOnal 
priorities, and sound management. 
If you are concerned about your schools and want 
more information, .qet a,,copy of our free booklet, "The 
Role of School Trustees. a guide for candidates. 
Remember. If there w~re no school boards, there 
would be no local control of education. The election 
will be held on Nov. 16, and deadline for filing 
nomination papers is Oct. 28. For a free copy of our 
"booklet, contact your local school board, or write to: 
B.C. School Trustees Association, 
1095 Howe St , ,  Vancouver V6Z 1P9 
682-2881 
Published in Ihe interest 0f good focal government by this ' 
newspaper. 
[ S W WH T? 1 
No. 3377~Graceful necb/I,, le 
feature here. A *cad.Ok, collar an. 
chars Ih ends wnh buttons. No. 337~ 
camel tr elzeJ tg~ls fo 22Vs too,, 
3S to dSh Size 1,Oh (boll 37i tokel 
3 rard, el d4.lnch fabric. 
Crocheted I=©ket 
Thle.Chane|.typ, ~weater coat I| 
easy to crochet In I/SOl 32 to 42, 
Ask for Pattern No. ffTf. 
Send .50~ for each drvJe 10a0ern, 
300 for each needlework pattern lode' 
IS( for each dress pattern, |0 f  tm 
eachn|edlework pattern for me;lieS 
and handllnel to AUDREY lANE tU. 
REAU, MorriJ Plains, Nsw J,r#ey07950. 
sure your heating dollars are 
being wasted. Find out where 
the cold air is coming from and 
seal the area tiglltiy.. Check all 
places in your home where 
corners meet. If they don't 
meet tightly, a strip of in- 
sulating material will keep out 
the draft. If the air is ~ntering 
from under a door a door sweep, 
nailed to the bottom of the door, 
will provide effective in- 
sulation. 
A window or door can be 
tightly sealed by a roll of felt or 
inetal stripping, available at 
most hardware stores. Cracks 
between window or door frames 
and the walls, both inside and 
out, should be sealed. If the 
cracks are small, ready made 
rope putty may be placed on top 
of the crack and pushed into it 
with your fingers. Larger 
cracks hould be stuffed with an 
insulating material, and then 
sealed with a caulking com- 
pound. 
Storm" windows and storm 
doors are, of course, excellent 
insulation. If you have them, be 
sure t-hey are tight fitting. 
Often a. few dollars worth of 
weathers,ripping will close off 
• an expensive heat escape route. 
MAKE YOUR OWN STORM 
WINDOWS 
If you  don't have storm 
windows and doors, make your 
own. Use clear plastic as a 
subst itute for manufactured  
storm windows and doors. 
Available in most hardware 
stores, the plastic comes on 
rolls or in precut kits a l ready.  
cut ta standard window size. 
Tack,  staple or tape the 
plastic e i ther  inside or outside 
the window, and m, er  all screen 
doors. 
While it's a good idea to m- 
sniate windows and doors on all 
sides of the house, pay special 
the radiators, grills, vents and 
registers in every room to be 
sure they are free of ob- 
strucllnns. If the heat otitlets 
are covered or blocked by 
furniture, books, knick-knacks 
or other odds and ends, the heat 
they carry  won't be able ta 
enter the room. 
Pipes or ducts which are out 
in the open and aren't insulated 
lose same of the heat they carry 
before it reaches it's final 
destination. Low cost, fireproof 
insulation is avai lable at 
building supply stores or hard- 
ware stores. Wrap  the in- 
sulation around the open pipes 
where they run through 
unheated areas, such as in 
crawl spaces, the basement or 
the attic. 
While you are checking your 
home for uni~ulaled pipes or 
ducts, also check for air leaks, 
especial ly  around the ~:an- 
nect ing joints. Warm air  
- - leak. ins out into unheated 
spaces ean be costly. Usually, 
the leak can be repaired with 
clvth adhesive tape. 
If you have a humidifier, be 
sure it is working properly. If 
you dtn ' t  have a humidifier 
• consider the advantages  of 
instal l ing one. , When the 
humidity in a home is low, most 
people turn the furnace up - so 
fuel costs ~a up too. A 
humidif ied hahse, especial ly 
during very cold weather, is 
more comfortable,  and  the 
furnace operates more ef- 
ficiently. 
HOW'S YOUR FURNACE 
WORKING? 
In your do-it-yourself home 
winterization program, don't 
overlool~ the moot important 
part of your heating system -
your furnace. It only .takes a 
few minutes to check your 
furnace and be sure it is 
attention to the north and west operating properly. 
sides, which get the full blast of f First, double check to be 
winter winds, positive that your furnace is 
For  And  About  Teenagers  
have a xoblem. I like this boy 
and another girl likes him, hut 
he Just ignores me. He won't even 
say "HI." Once, he told me he 
loved me, but now he doesn't 
even like.me. I think he tells all 
the girls that he loves them. My 
problem is that I still like him 
very, very much. What do you 
think 1 should do? 
OUR REPLY: This boy is go. 
lug through astage where he is In 
love With love. Every girl he  
meets ia the answer to all his 
dreams, until he gets to know 
J~ :~- - - - - "~ I ~ , ~ % ~  ~ . . . . .  ~%<~Nf  
• EEK'S LETTER: I them'-- then he discovers another 
dream boat. The way he is act. 
ing right now is normal, but it 
definitely shows that he has got 
a lot of growing up to do. If you 
still like .him, you are going to 
have towait a year or two until 
he gets out of this stage he is in 
and is ready for a more meaning- 
ful relationship. Right now, there 
isn't much you can do. 
I |  you have a teenage problem you wont to discuss af an eburvaSon to make, ad- dress ova brier hJ mR AND ABOUT EEN. AOER], COMMUmTY AND SUBURBAN PSESS smvie|, mANKFOm. KY. 40601. 
PUBLIC MEETING 
Concerning the status of farm workers 
or domestic help in British Columbia 
. .The =elect Standing Committee on Labour and Justice invites em. 
ployees of agriculture or domestic werk, members of the agricultural 
• industry, those who regularly employ domestic Workers and other in. 
terested persons to attend a public meeting. 
. .The all.party Committee is empowered to examine current labour 
legislation concerning employees of agriculture or domestic service with 
regard to such topics as the Labour Code r the right to Workers' Com. 
pensation; the right to organize; and including farm and domestic 
workers under the present Minimum Wage Act. 
. .A number of meetings will be held around the province and the Com- 
mittee encourages all  interested persons to present the i r  ma jor  briefs at  
this t ime.  
The meeting in your area will be held: 
Friday,'October 18th I p .m. .  6 p.m. 
Terrace Hotel 4551 Grelg Avenue Terrace 
.. If you plan to present a brief, you should contact the 
O P lOV lNt l  I~1  b 
Cam m ittee IMM E D I AT E LY,  at the address below for 
scheduling into the meeting agenda. Enquiries 
should be directed to: 
Mr.  Colin Gabelmann M.L.A.  
Chairperson 
Select Standing Committee on Labour and Justice 
Parliament Buildings 
Victor ia ,  British Columbia 
Commission's official logo In 
the top right hand corner. 
"We are pleased to perform - MOONClnLD 
this service for the public," J ,uneZl- July~ 
stated P. J :  Fergus,  vice- 
president of market ing  for LEO 
Macdonald Tobacco Marketing J~ ~" Aug. ZZ 
Ltd. 
"In the coming years, more 
and more of us are going to need VIBGO 
Aug. ~,3.  Sept ,  Z tricity of the furnace are turned _ some quick-reference guide to 
on. help us in the change-over from 
Now, turn the thermostat up s tandard  to metr ic 
to start the furnace, and let it measurements." 
run lang enough to be sure that • . t tt Is working properly. Check According to Stevenson 
all heat registers and radiators 
to he sure they are producing 
heat. 
In most cases, the furusee 
will start up with no problem 
-and  there is no need to da 
anything further. If, however, 
you have problems tarting the 
furnace, this is one area m 
which you should not try to do- 
it-yourself. Call the local gas 
utility company far assistance. 
But, call early. One gas 
company reports  that it 
received as many as 14,000 
requests for service on a single 
day once the cold weather 
came. 
Gassage, cha i rman of the 
Metric Commission, Canada 
- should be 'substantially metr ic"  
by 198o. Some highway signs 
already announce distances in 
kilometres as the huge task of 
converting the entire national 
system of measurements  
gathers momentum. 
Deadline for conversion of all 
h ighway signs is September 
1977. Weather forecasts in 
L IBRA 
8opt.  23 - Oct.  22 
f iCORPIO 
Oct. 23 • Nov.  21 
8AGFrFARI [US  • 
Nov.  :EZ - Dee .  21 
CAPRICORN 
Dee. 22 • Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
metric units begin next year . - - -  Jm. 20. Feb. 18 
:'It means many of us will be 
pract ica l ly  going back to PIStT.,S 
school," continued Fergus. Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 
"The housewife shopping for a . _  
yard of cloth for her daughter's 
buy luxuries, 
According to your chart, you'll be dealing with 
someone who is honest.., but. hopeless. What 
is more, you'R be forced to hurt their feelings. 
Take care, bewarel It seems as though you 
might overlook a "minor" detail. So? This 
oversight, on your part, could develop into a 
wssteful, time consuming monster• 
Premises eem to be the big thing, this weekl 
Don't let an associate cross your wires by prom. 
ising you big financial gains--a little fart[~er 
down the road. 
It's not time for the "knee Jerks." According to 
your chart, an opportunity for a long term fl- 
nanclel gain will appear. But, a saul searching 
sacrifice will be involved, 
Your personal magnetism is at a high level• As 
a matter of fact, you will be surprised at the 
ease with which you'll persuade and convince. 
Most members of your sign will enter an en- 
tirely new social circle. Here's the point: Don't 
close the door on old associates; while opening 
for the new. 
Stellar patterns take on a favorable alignment 
for Ceprlcornsl It seems as though your job, 
task or project will hit a new high. It all de• 
ponds on you, of course. 
It's not the time to toss money and love about-- 
like a drunken sailor in Paris. It's mischief cn 
the march for many under your sign. 
Don't let a friend of a friend involve you in 
their personal affairs. Becoming part of some- 
one elae's problems might be your downfalL, this 
week! 
• ~.~j 
 car 
Let it be known that I, GO.ON E, ROW~ND Mayor of the 
District of Terrace, by the powers vested in me do= hereby 
declare that WHEREAS the loss of sight is amongst the 
greatest afflictions of children and adults; and 
WHEREAS iS'is now known that the proper 
training and the opportunity to develop their skills, 
they can grasp the joy of achievement and can come a long 
way towards independent living; and 
WHEREAS this community can benefit both soc- 
ially and economically from the training and education 
of the blind; and 
J WHEREAS the Terrace. Lions Club is a volun- 
ta~ association of citizens enabling us all to work to- 
gether 6o achieve the goals of helping those such as the 
blind, and 
~WHEREAS at this time the Terrace Lions Club 
is seeking public support and understanding for its cam- 
paign on behalf of the blind who live in our midst and who 
need our help; 
NOW THEREFORE, I do hereby proclaim the per- 
iod of time from Oc'tober 15th to 20th, 1974 as CANADIAN 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND WEEK in this. Municipality, 
and urge every member of this community to give thoughtful 
support and understanding to this program which will 
streamthen and enrich the lives of the blind~ __ __ - - - - - -~:  
J ~  
October '3, 1974 Mayor  
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN"  
" Q " , * .  ~ 4 ~ 
, .,.:t. ~ I" ' ?. (t L ~' 
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Forgot To Swim 
~.. . . . .  .,, ... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '..... ;... : :;: ..:. ..... ., ,. • •,. • •,, • ..... • ......-e.-~.-,.,, ... .., • ....* ,....,.. ,..... * *a;..a ;.,,,..,,,.,.....,;. ~.~`.`:.~.~`;`;~r.~;~:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;';~;~;~.;¢.~.~`~...~.~:~:...~..~* .. One person was so absent. 
'::[!~iiiiiiiiii!!ii[![i[i!ii[][![[i!!][!i! ~ ' [  ' -  ~ - ¢:::: :: :::::: ":,:::::::: : : :~':':': :::::: ::':': : : : : :  :: ::::: ::: ::.,,:-:':':': : : ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ::: ::::..:.:...: : ::: :'::~: ...... :.: .. . . . . .  :p~:~ .:..~,'~:~:.,,:.., ":, ,:':':':i; ::::: :::;.:.;: ~:: ::: : ::::: :::::: ::::::::;~,,..:,:.:.'. minded he drowned -- after fall. 
]i:[!i!ii i!o.( ....................................................... : : : .. .. .... :o: .................... . ........................................................... • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,": . . . . . .  . lag in tho lake be forgot how 
" ~ i '  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ' " y• By " Bryan " 0odaswlmmcrbewas, 
letter from masset queen charlottes :ii Elvira C. t " i , : i :  i ~ : =: ; " b 
- , ,¢~ 
• ' g '~  story from that area the Indian "Rule Britannia" 'became a one way prope.rly concerned education, and are .at ~e  same 
~k~ peoplebehlndthebarrlers (that national anthem for Great groups un recmve mater at- t ime uomg much to help 
'~]  had been placed in order to Britain, " tentlon is through petitions that grandparents to keep a home in 
%t,'~ Many newcomers to tills haveheen properly worded, and "order, do not receive tribute or 
• '~.  country are unaware of the bad supported by recognized clubs publicity. 
Communication continues to 
he the real problem in the 
world, and the recent hap- 
penlngs in Ottawa certainly 
hear thisout. One wonders just 
hew long we will be living under 
this tower of Babble experience. 
To listen to reports it is always 
the other fellow who is at fault. 
After listening to both Mr. 
Csmeren and Mr. Buchanan on 
"As It Happens" programme, it 
In his words the native people 
carried only sticks, not 
weapons, (although the display' 
on television looked to contain 
more than sticks.) In his ovm 
opin ion men, women and 
children were present unarmed, 
with a proposal to offer, and the 
plan of "traditional 
ceremonies." He claimed those 
radicals had joined the group to 
try to divide "our people", and 
is • quite easy to discern denied infiltration. 
misunders tand ing  that has " On. the other hand the 
arisen on both sides. From the Minister of Indian and Northern 
so-named "Native People's Affairs doesn't believe the  
Embassy" L. Cameron seamed R.C.M.P. got carried away, and 
to feel the blame should bt R C M P. were the epitome of 
given to 'the R.C.M.P.; riot good behaviour, cool and 
squad, and the National guard, controlled. According to the 
t o e  G continuing 
education: 
scene  
'::ii!iiiiiiii~i~!~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~iiiiiiiiii!iiiillii~::.. 
allow parliament to carry 0n), 
had said "Let's push through", 
Mr. Cameron stated the 
Central Committee would meet 
Mr. Buchanan on the eosditio~ 
~that he "returns the good faith 
by coming to us.". Mr. 
Buchanan stated hehadn't 
- : : _: ::~:: By Hugh Power 
REGISTRATION RESULTS 
The registration for classes 
has been fairly good. The 
following classes are now full, 
and there is no room left for 
more students: Beginning 
Yoga, Chinese Cooking, Ef- 
feclive Small Farming, and 
Beginning Typing. Basic 
Sewing ov Wednesday is also 
full, but Miss Taylor has offered 
to give a second class on 
Thursday if there is sufficient 
interest. The Accounting Class 
is also filed, but if there is 
enough interest, a second class 
will be organized. 
COURSES \ NOT QUITE 
FILLED \ 
The followiflf courses have 
enough sluden[~ to operdte, but 
~there is still t'oom [or more 
be a very pollular course. This 
class filled very quickly, 
however, a second class will he 
organized if there is sufficient 
interest. The Personnel 
Management Class has enough 
students to operate, however, 
there is still room for more 
students. The Small Business 
Management, course needs 
more students before it can go. 
Mr. Giddings, the thstroctor for 
this course, is very well 
qualified, and we would really 
like to see this course go[ 
Communication for LeaderShip 
also needs more students, and 
as this course is only $5, and is 
an excellent course for 
everybody, it is difficult to 
understand why so few people 
registered for the course. We 
"Advanced Typing, Writing for 
Fun, and Classical Studies. 
Contact Hugh Power if in- 
terested. 
UNIVERSITY TRANSFER 
COURSES 
This year we are offering 
English, Sociolqgy, An- 
thropology, and "Polit!cal 
Science as first yeaI ~ university 
courses. There is a ,  good 
possibility of all these courses 
going. However, they do 
require one or two more 
Students. So, if you are at all 
interested, in any of these 
courses, contact Hugh Power as t 
soon as possible by phoning 635-' 
3833 or 635-6531. 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
COURSES 
The Accounting Procedures 
for Small Businesses proved to 
students: Tailoring, Metric also need more people for the 
System (Only $5~, Oil Painting Shorthand Class. :'~ ' 
&dvanced " Y~ga, Con- This class will be in. the 
versationai French Con- Vocational School which has an 
versationai Gee, man',- Con- excellent shorthand lab. To 
versa,i~n~l ~,,ad sh Better register for anyof ihese courses 
Foods'for Betre~ Li'~'ing, Bridge oP~rO6~ Hs~gh Power at 635-6531 
for Beginners, .an~l How to " • . 
Survive Death Tax~s. S IGNLANGUAGE 
COURSES REQUIR ING _A  uourse, m algn t,anguage 
STUDENTS -. 1 l:mgan Last ~onaay.. A very 
-~rhe followln "co~ses need experienced teacher was found g.  
more students before they can in Terrace to teach this course. 
he allowed to run: Reading The course is manly for people 
:House Plans, TV Production, who have contacts with deaf 
and dumb people and who would 
like to learn Sign Language. It 
can also be taken by anyone 
interested in this subject. 
DOG GROOMING 
We have a full qualified 
(Graduate Groomer) person to 
teach Dog Grooming if there is 
sufficient interest. The in- 
structor has 17 years of ex- 
perience in teaching this 
course. Anyone interested in 
taking such a cotfrse should 
contact Hugh Power as soon as 
possible! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Anyone wishing more in- 
formation or to register for a 
course may do so by phoning 
Hugh Power at 635-3833 or 635- 
6531, Your Phone Call May 
blake It Possible For A Course 
To Go!! 
Do you know what really 
goes on at a Weight 
• WatchersS meeting? If you 
are at least 10 pounds 
overweight you're Invited 
to v s t a meeting during 
National Ooen Meeting 
Month, September 30th- ~ ~  - .- 
~ o e i v e  a FREE 
Weight Watchers Program 
7.DAY MENU PLANNER-- 
21 complete meals like 
the ones en oyed by our 
members wh le we help 
them lose weight. 
It's all in a FREE booklet 
describing, in detail, what 
happens at a Weight 
Watchers meeting. 
There's no obligation to 
Jolnl Call us for the time 
and place of the open 
meetings scheduled Ir 
this area. , 
KNOX UNITED-OHUROH 
4907 Lazelle , "l'errace, 6,C. 
Tuesday  7:00 p.m.  
• For Information Call Toll Free 
ZENITH 2107 
WEIGHT WATCHERS'@% 
' ;.~---¢. :,¢..~J ~__~-..,~ ,'~" ,~  ~ ."4'C,~'~ 
i 
Get Rich Quirk 
A few people know how to get 
Heh quick--they're able to de. 
termlne when a piece of junk 
turna into an antique. 
- "111  
changed his mind and he "is 
prepared to meet a dozen people 
if this is desired." 
It seems to me that 
somewhere along the way, 
some understanding should 
have been given in regard to our  
democratic systems func- 
tioning. According to the 
minister, there is action going 
on with all of those matter the 
five hundred people are con- 
cernedwith. He mentioned that 
many of the points are 
"legitimate areas of concern! 
The understanding that is 
lacking seems to be the 
presentation. Properly elected 
officials who represent native 
groups, are the ones qualified to 
carry out the discussions. 
Demonstrations are too easily 
infiltrated by those who enjoy 
stirring up trouble. This is why 
there is sucl~ a need for more 
young people, to obtain more 
than just a High School 
graduation. As long as this 
country is a democracy, then its 
business must he carried oat in 
the parliamentary .system that 
has been in vogue since before 
times experienced during what 
has been termed the "Hungry 
Thirties." At thai time it was 
the unemployed people, victims 
of the economic system, who 
marched from all parrs of 
Vancoui, er Island to converge 
on the cap i ta l  city of the 
province to protest. They were 
hungry, yet willing to work to he 
able to support hemselves and 
their families. Unfortunately 
the jobs were not available: 
These were the facts and yet 
as well as individuals. Should 
there be discontent with the 
slow process that is customary 
under our system of govern- 
ment, a suggestion is that 
support be sought from in- 
dividuals in various walks of 
life, be these people of a dif- 
ferent creed, colour or 
whatever. We are all human 
beings and must work together 
for thebenefltofhumanlty. The 
saying may be appropriate that 
"There b/~t for the grace of God 
only trouble would have been go I." 
result of this protest. The only unfortunate part is 
At that time Harold Winch, the unseen barriers that many 
people manage to create. Also 
c,e..f., pleaded with the the constant misbehaviour of a 
umemplayed marchers to 
disperse-he told them then that few is often transferred to a 
whole group of people, which is 
there were machine guns on the most unjust. Every society has 
top of the Parliament Buildings 
ready to be put into action, had within it, people who 
Since this man was or orator of deviate from norms. 
The people of Masset often 
the first rank, he was able to see only the smashed bottles 
persuade the unemployed to and litter near every frequented 
disband. - frequented spot in the village. 
Just like the caravan o f  They are unaware that this too 
people who made the trek to is a form of protest- nobody 
Ottawa to protest, so the really cares that something 
unemployed at that time were may happen to another because 
unaware that such demon- of the broken glass. It is a 
strations often lead to violence, selfish attitude but it does exist. 
and are unacceptable under the Unfortunately the young 
"democratic system. Elected people who have become vic- 
representatives must present tiros of broken homes, yet who 
and solve the problems, are attempting to obtain an _ 
We car ry  a complete  
l i 'ne  o f  hay ,  feed ,  
cou..ou. SOUAm gra ins  and  feed  
so .~7.~ ~r.,Nos s u p p l e m e n t s . 
Sc~uAR~L~" ,N  THE 
WA~" 0~= co,~MUNr'n" 
, .~  p~oR~ss .  ~ Also custom hay, haul ing 
~ ~  OR PHONE 635-7480 
. 
SUPER 
1970 18ft .  
ERIN TRAVEL TRAILER 
(EXECUTIVE) SHOWER, TOILET, FRID6E, 
Salleylates (aspirin-like drugs) 
are the safest, most predictably 
beneficial drugs in the treat- 
ment of rheumatoid arthritis. 
"The kind and amount of 
salicylates for each patient 
must be prescribed by the 
doctor. In proper dosage they 
do more than relieve pain. They 
act directly on the joints to 
lessen in flammation. 
0 
FIJRNAOE, EXOELLENT OONDITION 
1972 INTERHMIONAL 
I Ton Cab & Chassis 
17,000 miles 
[1971 MONTEGU 
MX 2 Door VO PS PB Low Mllage 
1972 TORINO 
P.S., P. 6. Excellent Condition 
1972 GHEY 
Pickop Excellent Cond..V8 Standard 
r ~ . . . . . . .  
$309500 
Happiness is a Car From 
TERRACE TOTEM, FORD 
• . ' : "  , ,  . . .  
 :lon o,fv 
., orv. : 2196 .00 
1972 PLYMOUTH 
Radio P S P B ' ' J~rh  
14,000 miles S31  OU Excellent Condition 
s2995 °° 
1974 FORD 
o,,. ,4595oo 4 Speed, V8, 
S000 miles 
t 
1973 DATSUN 610 
$329§ oo 
1969 PLYMOUTH , s89Soo 
4 door V8 
1970 MONTE CARLO 
V8 Vinyl Top 
Excellent condition 
289§" 
s3295 co 
1972 VENTURA 
Good Condition Low Milage 
1972 FORD 
Pickup Power Steering Automatic 
3295oo' / 
•. ,"~ _ 
2 DEMO CARS LEFT 
1974 RANCHERO 4 Door 400 V8 ps pb,- 
1974 FORD LTD. 000 400 ¥8 ps pb 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
s2795 °° 
s2895 °° 
s3295 °° 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
4631 KEITN Lid OFFICE&SALES 636-4984 
TERN/U]E; B.O., OLNo, D.,S 1 ,e,lliTS 636-22.3.8,. 
STAR 
i 
The smooth taste of quality that's 
so unmistakably Seagram's is one reason why 
Five Star is Canada's best-selllng brand. 
Availahle in 25 oz.  12 oz. sizes. 
CANADA'S 
LARGEST 
SELLING 
RYE WHISKY 
n lcnded nnd h . l l l ed  r l l~h l  here,  In  I l r l l kh  Co lunth lm.  
: I 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. BOx 399 
Phone 635.6357 
Subscri ptlon rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70, 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$7.50 
SIx months in Canada $4 
Yearly by mall outside 
Canada $15.00 
Six months outside Canada 
$10.00 
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
~ostage in cash. 
CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12200 
a.m, Monday. 
$1.25 for first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
1 - Coming Events 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 CTF 
Terrace Kinette Club Rum. 
mage Sale, Oct. 12 Saturday. 
Oddfellows Hall on Lakelse 
Ave. 10:ooa.m. - 2:00 p.m. For 
donations & pickup Phone 635. 
7322 or 635-9220 (P-41] 
14. Business Personal 
CONTACT 
Terrace Landscaping Ser- 
vices 
Telephone 635-7414 
For all your needs con- 
cerning: 
Fencing: Made and erected to 
order. 
Snow Removal: 24 hour 
service. 
Brand new JD62HP utility 
loader for hire or sub.contract 
work after Nov. 1, 1974, With 
ooerafor $16.50 hr, 
Landscaping: Complete 
service. No lobs too large or 
too small. 
Book ~ow for next year. 
CTF) 
~Are you paying too much fox ~ 
furniture. If so try bur" fur- 
niture renting " p]an. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V. with 
the option, to buy.. 
.Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 035.3630 
4434 Lakelse 
Everyone welcome to the • . T~a3oll,. j 
regular monthly dinner oblique =_Locally in Thornhill & Cop-~ 
meeting of K'Shan Business & Ilpermountaln Area. 
Professional Women's Club to II For Persenalized--~rvi~e- | 
be held 16 Oct. 1974 af GIm's 
Restaurant. Guest speaker. II CALL I j! 
Barrister Agnes Krantz. Please I S011MITi;¥'S / j. 
15 for reservations & In .~,~m m , 
formation. " 
(C-41) 
8. Cardof Thanks 
I would like to extent my sin- 
cere appreciation to the staff at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, and 
especially to Dr. Glen during 
my brief stay in hospital. 
Darrell B/Andersen I 
(P-41) 
13:Personal : *~ " 
In memoriam donations to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation may be 
mailed to the Terrace Unit, B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. CTF 
LOYALSOCREDS ] 
It has become apparent, 
membership in the British l ] 
'Columbia Social Credit 
League does not provide 
membership in the Social 
Credit Party of Canada. ]
Persons wishing le properly I 
establisb membership in the! 
Social Credit Party of Canada 
are invited to write Box 1047. I 
Inches Away Club 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635-7038 or 635.4427 (C- 
I will no longer be responsible 
for any debts incurred by my 
husband Robert George 
O'Connor. September 20, 1974. 
Signed Mora O'Connor• (C.41) 
Swinging couples and singles 
meet others in Western Canada 
and Washington. Free sample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. BOx 
48703, Vancouver, B.C• [P.41) 
I will no longer be responsible 
for debts incurred by other than 
myself. Max Muff Oct. 1, 1974 
(P-42] 
19. Help Wanted 
SKEEi~A" ELEcTRiC ( :~ss 
"A"  EL~,C"I'BICAL Phone,! 
[635-3179 oJ" 635-2058 (CTFi ~1 
GREENHOUSE . : 
For Sale: Prefab 9x12, 
easily expanded, 6 mil-plastic 
cover. 635-2119 leave your 
number. Box 580 Terrace. 
(CTF) 
, SkeenaWelding& . 
Marine Service 
General Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in th~ 
Field. 
5025 Halliwell 
Terrace. B.C. 
Phone 635-4506 
W. *'BILL" KNIGHT 
(CTF) 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
[,.:... (CTF) \ NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
. .  . . . . . .  CONVENIENCE 
'; r ' ~ T T T H ~ :  11  Open .8:3o a.m.-  6:00 p.m; 
: ~ Measure-Suits 
'British "Royal'e 'i 
I .  ' , ~  | Woollen Fabrics 
• 1 ~ ".~'~,,--~--~. I Everyday 
• '~'¢ "~';-J. I Regular Price $235.00 
Backhoe & front end _" 
Special Price- 175.00 loader work" I 
i septic t,~nk systems i to 
185.00 
Alterations our Spe,dalty 
(Including leather clothes) 
Mans, /.adies & Chlldrens 
Alterations" 
All types of ~.;pper fixed 
See Gus Liotsakis at 
"4617 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. GARPETS! 
Fanfasti~ "Selection 
8y ;;Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
AL & •iO 
Your 
Irly, Bird Dealer 
635-7264 
4805 Hwy. 16 W, 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Install" 
MOVING? 
Need something, anything 
hauled? Can't afford in- 
flationary rates? 
Phone 635.3934 
anytime (CTF) 
Will do babysitting in my home 
for 3 year aids or older. 8:30 • 4 
p.m., Man. to Frl, Bench area• 
Phone 635.5533 (P.41) 
14. Business Personal 
Trl Chem Liquid Embroidery.. 
For service and or sales, write 
Box 2844, Smlthers, B.C. {C-44) 
Water Well Drilling. 
Enqulrlps Evenings Only. 
Phone 635.3091 
Skeena Valley Wafer Wells 
CTF 
Wcbb Reh'igerution' 
4623SOUCIE63522.188.. 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(CTF) 
I • ROOFING~ 
See Your Specialist NO~/I 
No Job to big 
No job too small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Rooting 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C, 
(CTF) 
ALCOHOLICS , " I 
ANONYMOUS , 'I 
I 
• Mm:,Thurs., sat.,~ "- Ii 
Ph0ne 635-5520 635.5636-;, [ 
Ploeeer-Group Meet aver~, ~ 
Saturday Nile at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Kalum River Room In 
erraee Hotel (NCI 
NOW OPEN 
HALPH'S PIIECISION 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws t 
Iiand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
.. Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
IO~1 B. Old Lakelse Lk. lkL 
'rhornhill 63523131 
Golden Rule • Odd lobs for the 
Jobless~ Phone 635-4535 3230 C L A S S I F I E D  
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. CTF 
Fal( Hours for your fall planting 
convenience at Upland Nursery 
are: S p,m, • 6 p,m, Mon. to Frl,, 6 3 6  635"/ 
10a.m. • 5 p.m Sat. n 
Closed Sunday. 
(CTF) 
BEST BUYS IN 
BEEF 
Right off the Farm. 
Sides of Beef 75c a lb. 
We cut, wrap and freeze. 
Professional Service 
Jack Reitsma 
RR1 Smithers, B.C. 
Phone 847.2528 
iSERNiNA SE'~VI,~G" 
MACIIINES 
Sales & Service i 
At N.ortl]ern Craf.ts i i 
L. 4624 Greig .:. 
Phone 635-G~7 .. 
PICTURE FRAMES . 
Framing of paintings, pl-! 
ctures, photos, certificates, l 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to 
'hang. 58 frame styles to 
choose from. Phone 635.2188. 
.I CTF' i 
Bobslen Construction has 2 - 
50xloox20 and one 60x80x20 
Stran-Steel buildings in stock. 
For further Informatlon 632.2749 
days. 635.7730 evenings. (CTF) 
15. Found 
Found: Rod & Feel at Lekelse 
River, Man. evening Sept. 30 
Phone 635.9313 (P.43) 
16. Lost 
Lost: Wright & McGIII 
19 - Help" Wanied! 
I 
B.C. Hydroand 
Power Authority 
requires 
Automotive Mechanics 
Our Transportation Division 
Maintenance Department • Is 
looking for applicants who have 
served an apprenticeship as an 
Automotive Mechanic or a 
Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake 
systems, and diesel englnes. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive  medical  
examination. Wages range 
from $6.92 per hour to $7.29 per 
hour, 371/~ hours per week. 
Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee 
benefits. 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakrldge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st. Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VGZ 2N5, 
between 9 and 4, Monday 1o 
Friday. Telephone 261.5151 or 
write for an application form. 
same. Please contact . A. 
Dumaresq care of the Herald, 
Box 1059, Terrace, B.C. (P-41) 
19. Help Wanted 
Wanted in Port Albernl 
Auto Body Repair and 
Paint Personel 
Will pay above top wages. 
Insurance & Medical Plan. 
Write Box 101 
Port Albernl, 
B.C. 
(C-41} 
Market Research 
Interviewers 
Interviewers needed for door 
to door Interviewing to gather 
facts and opinions in connection 
with consumer surveys and 
public oplnlon polls. Mostly 
evening and' Saturday daytime 
work. Positively no selling 
involved. Car essential. Must 
.be 21 yearsandover. Apply to: 
Regional Marketing Surveys 
Ltd., 
922.S10 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B IL8 
(C-41) 
Help Wanted: Cook full timeor 
part time Phone ~15-~O2 Also 
Desk Clerk Wanted CTF 
Roto-tllilng, post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing. 
and levelling. Phone 635-6782 
CTF 
• Part.time dicta-typist. Please [ 
call 635-7173. J 
(c.43} t 
KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN 
(Rupert Branch) urgently 
requires at pllcants for 
management position. In- 
terested parties must be 
responsible end willing to work 
shifts. For further information 
call 635-3663 or apply at 4660 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace,and ask 
for manager. (C.41) 
Need a little extra money?? 
33, For Sale. Misc" 
For Sale: 110 gallon oll tank 
with 50,OOO B.T.U, oll space 
heater. 'Phone 635-2039. One 
coleman wood stove. (P.41) 
Stove for Sale: 1 year old 
continuous clean, with 
rotisserie and oven ther- 
mometer. Kenmore In good 
condition. Phone 635-4349 {C.41) 
For Sale: One 16' canoe with 
paddles & lifeJackets. Used 
fridge, oil stove with tank. 71 
Chev ~/2 ton. 
Phone 635-9445 (C-41) 
For Sale: a 48" bed frame, 
matlress & headboard, playpen; 
men's size 11 skates and a size 
13 wedding gown. 635.5269 (P- 
41} 
BREVICK BLDG. J 
SUPPLIES LTD., 
4118 Hart Hwy., 
Prince George .. 
Phone 962-7262 
~Jum, Ribbed roofing 24 ga.,.i J 
80c tin. ft. [ 
Gale. ribbed roofing 30 ga•,- [ 
75e lin. ft, , J 
Free delivery to Smithers on a I 
$1000.00 order "iC"48) 
d r  " 
300 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
Bailed Green feed. Oat 
~or your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Rlverslde Farm, Smithers 
Previously "Vefterle" Farr 
terrace 635-2816 
Smithers 847-3950 
CTF) 
For Sale: 1 pr. glrls figure 
skates size 12, 1 pr. little boys 
skates size 9, 6 yr. ~;Ize crib, 
mattress ~" ,  plywood support 
board. 2 bird cages. 635:6935 ( P- 
41) 
For Sale: Size 1 boy's skates, 
size 0 women's skates, '2 
uniforms size 10. 635-6058 (CTF} 
.For Sale: Smal I'garden :trac~;or 
with. attachments. 635-2603 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 2 VW mags wlth fires 
& 2 brand new Atlas Mark 2. 
Belted (G7815) summer tires. 
Also a Frontiersman 16' V stern 
canoe. Price of canoe $250. In 
excellent cond. 635.2740 (P.42) 
For Sale: Coleman heater, good 
condition, fairly new. Phone 
635.6357 between 9 & 5 and ask 
for Karen. (STF) 
Propane Furnace, ~eeds some 
repairs S2S.OO. Older style 
frldge =40.0g. Pair of chrome 
truck mirrors $25.00. V.W. 
trailer hitch $15.00 Phone 635- 
40S9 (C•41) 
For Sale: WHITE MINK COAT 
Terrace Welcome Wagon needs Almost new. Cost $1200. Will 
help desperately, part.time sacrifice for $500 cash. 635.4226 
work. Phone 635.2053 (P.41) 
26. Building Materials " 37. Pets 
FOR SALE: 
Price Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd. have a supply of 
low grade and Economy lum-' 
bar• 
Low grade 2x4,6, a& 10 is 
available for $10.00 per 1000 
"Granger" 9' Ambassador 6000 board feet 
reel. Has owners name on Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 Is 
available for $20.00 per 1000 
board feet 
Low grade 1 x 4, & wider Is 
available for $30.00 per 1000 
board feet 
Tuesday through Saturday: 
8:oo a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
CASH BASIS ONLY. 
• CTF 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1974 Honda 350.. Like new 
condition, 1973 Yamaha snow 
machines in good condition. 
Phone 635.4247 after 7 p.m. (C, 
41) 
As new, Yamaha gS.A classic 
guitar. $00 Phone 635.6357 9 to 5 
635.4657 evenings. (STF) 
DI RT CH EA P 
DIRT BIKE 
.1973 Honda 250 Elslnore 
Motocrosser In full racing 
condition. This dike Is hot for 
amateurs. Phone 635.2932 
after 5 p.m. (P-42) 
SACRIFICE I 
Lesvlng country - must sell| 
1972 Yamaha 650 In excellent J
condition- extended forks and J 
slesybar, Phone635.2932aflerJ_ 
S a.m. (P-42) L 
Bookkeeper for employment In 
Chartered Accountants' Office. 
• Duties to Include mslntslnlng 
clients bookkeeping records and 
payroll preparation. Salary 
comensurate with expeElence 
,.APply to McAIplne & CO~ 46'44 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B .C .  
CTF 
B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority 
requires 
Auto Body Repair 
Personnel 
For accident repair and 
general bodywork. Preference 
will be given to an adaptable 
lradesperson with experience. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive medical  
examination. Wages range 
from $6.92 to $7.29 per hour, 37V= 
hours per week. Vancouver 
work location. Pension and 
other employee benefits, 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oskrldge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261.5151 or 
write for an application form; 
(C,44) 
Wanted: Purebred Dachsund. 
or information leading to 
possession of same• Phone 635. 
3046 (C-41) 
Welner "pigs for sale. 7 weeks 
old, 842.5209 (C.41) 
For Sale: Buck kids, doe kids, 
milk goalfs. 847.3570 or write 
Box 2199 Smithers (C-41)$ 
Wether pigs for sale 635.6746 (p- 
41) 
WANTED 
Apurebred Samoyed puppy or 
Information leading to 
possession of same. Please 
phone 635-3392 after 6 p,m. 
(STF) 
For Sale: Older grade mare, 
14.3 h.h. lovely disposition, well- 
schooled, English, Western or 
driving. Good breed mare 
$250.00. Also registered Half- 
Arabian filly, 6 months old, 
sired by "Legends Legacy'.'.. 
She has lots of ~ "plzzezz" and 
will prove to be a super show 
horse $300.00, Owner must sell 
as she's leaving the area 635- 
7682. (P-41) 
DRIFTWOOD RANCH 
SMITHERS 
Corrals, Box Stalls, Good 
Water & Pasture 
We are accepting a limited 
number of horses for wlnter 
board. 
RATES. 
Summer - 515.00 per man. 
Winter - $AS,OO per man. 
Call 847-3165. 
37. Pets 
For Sale: One registered half 
Arabian mare, One registered 
three quarter Arabian yearling 
filly. Also hay for both horses. 
Phone 635.2974 (P.41) 
3a Wanted • Misc. 
Wanted free standing fireplace 
(acorn type). 635.6357 between 
9.5 ssk for Karen (STF) 
Wanted: 1 pr. lunlor g'lrls figure 
skates, size I, 1 brownie 
uniform size 8. 635.6935 (P-41) 
For Sale: Electric dryer 220 V, 
used; new forced.air natural 
gas, furnace, wash tubs, 7V4 
inch sklU saw & 2 blades. Phone 
635.4~12 (P.AO) 
39. Boats & Engines I 
FALLSALEI! 
Fibreglass Boats & Canoes 
Take Advantage at 
These Savings. 
at 
P.M. Plastics 
890 Muller St. 
in 
Thornhill 
Phone 635.6684 
! P-41) 
41. Machinery for Sale 
For Sale: John Deere rubber 
tire loader with backhoe. 635 
6941 or 635-3124 CTF 
For Sale or for Rent: John 
Deere Back Hoe Phone 635.3124 
or 635.6941 (CTF) 
For Sale: Adams 555 grader 
complete with C-W wing blade, 
spare wheel and tire. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Phone 
635.6908 or 63S-3316 evenings. 
(C-44) 
Terex - .  
Crawler Tractors, 
• 82-20. 180 HP 
82.30 - 225 HP 
82-40 - 290 HP 
" Terex. 
Front EndLoaders 
2'/" yd. to 71 ,l~- 
Equipped wi th  
Grapples . . . .  
Uounta!_ nLogger 
Skidders 
:ML}SO & ML200, 
190 HP 210 HP 
• Good"Selecfio'n of
• 'New &'Ui;ed Eclulpment. 
At Our Terrace 3ranch 
i,&x  
Pacific Terex Ltd, 
5110 Keith 
Terrace  
635-7241 
Eves 635.3258. 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Llflle Ave., 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, cantrally 
located, fully furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day or 
week. Non.drinkers only. Phone 
635.6611. CTF 
Room for rent: Private en- 
trance..  Cooking facilities 
available. 635.2732 (P.41) 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facllltles 
available. Phone 635.6658 CTF 
48. Suites for Rent 
3 bedroom basement suite, Heat 
included, frldge & stove, ground 
level. No pets. Phone 635.7939 
(P-41) 
Johns Road area, New split- 
level 3 bedroom house, partially 
finished. 16' Holiday trailer. 
1965 model, Sleepe 6. salt- 
contained, Phone 635.3453 (P- 
For Rent: Two bedroom duplex. 
Frldge & stove included. $185.00 
635-6694 (P-41) 
For Rent: Basement suite for 
working man. Close to town 635. 
3124 (C-41) 
For Rent: Immediately 
available 3 bedroom basement 
suite. Close to schools & 
downtown. For Information 635. 
S262 (P.41) 
For Rent: Two bedroom apt., 
wall to wall carpeting, 
frldge and stove Included. 
Available immediately. 635.2981 
after 5 p.m. (P-41) 
49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: Partially furn'lshed 2 
bedroom home on paved street 
close fo schools. Shopplng 
Completely fenced. 635.6724 [C. 
41) 
House for sale on 2 lots. Pricer 
$30,000 (C-41) 
For Sale: A duplex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side, 
Frldges and stoves Included. 
Cedar siding. Situated on over a 
half acre lot. Annual revenue 
$4,560. Selling at far less than 
the appraised value. Thls lot 
includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 635.7480 CTF 
For Sale: 2 homes on ~ acre lot 
Just outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635. 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 storey 
chalet style home. 1600 sq. ft., 
1V= baths, fireplace, 2 balconles, 
treed lot, sidewalk al around, 
shake roof,• On water system 
with electric heat, Located 
Copperslde Estates. 635.4256. 
(C.42) 
FOR SALE • 3, Bedroom House 
on Medeek Ave. 18 yrs. old. 
$28,500•00 asking price. Phone 
635.5438. P-41 ) 
FOR SALE - 2.28 Acres on 
Kalum Lake Road. 27.8 Foot 
Frontage. 3 Bedroom House, 
under repair, hss new foun- 
dation Phone 635.5438 after 3 
o'clock. (P-41) 
For Sale: ,24'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
wall. Inquiries 655.3398 (CTF) 
Far'Sale: New split level 3 
bedroom home on Johns Road 
area, almost complete. 635.3453 
(NC 42) 
For Sale-Cozy, one bedroom 
home, close to town. Ideal 
starting home for young couple. 
Stove, frldge, csrpets,-',and 
curtain1 ncluded. $3,500.00 
down. Owners will carry 
balance at bank interest. Full 
price $21,500. Phone 635-7840 
betweeen 12and 1 .p.m. or 5 and 
6 p,m. (CTF) 
Must sell: 3 bedroom house, 
Close to downtown & schools. 
Terms may be arranged. 
Asking $27,S00 635-3736 (P.42) 
Houses for Sale: 
3 .  bedroom homes, brand 
new, on 70x132 ft. lots (R1 
area) Most with 11/2 baths • 
Carpeting & cushion floor. 
CMHC approved. 
As low as $38,500. 
$30,000 first mortgage. 
Use B.C. Gov't second of 
$5,000? 
say.Mar Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 Keith Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7224. 
CTF 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Full 
basement parflslly 
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
"51. Busines• "Location,, 
Now Renting Motz"-Brothers 
Industrial Plsza ~ Space I 
~ SS. Property for Sale :; i l  
For Gale or trade: 1.7 acres 
hlghwsy frontage. Shop • 
garage. 2 trailer hookups - will 
consider 4 wheel drive vehicle 
camper - smaller car - skldoo or 
what have you to trade? 635. 
5061" (P-41 ) 
Small acreage for sale at 
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres} 
Phone 635.5900 or 635.3395 CTF 
For Sale: 20 acres good land In 
OId'Remo. 2 acres cleared, 
some timber. Only Interested 
.parties apply, please phone 635. 
5845 (p.41) 
For Sale: 132acres: Highway 16 
East. 30 miles from town. 1 mile 
river frontage. Land, both sides 
highway 635.5045 after 4:30 p,m. 
(P-41) 
Land for Sale: 6.19 acres. 14 
miles from town. all utilities 
and buildings. Phone 635.2093 
(P-41) 
S6.Business Opportunity 
For Sale: Registered frapllne. 
Call evenings only 635-7037 (F- 
42) 
57 - Automobi les  
t _ 
1974 Ford V8 :/2 ton, heavy duty 
springs, bumper, radio, 4100 
miles. Call after I p.m. Call 63i;- 
3812 May be seen at 4619 
Lazelle, (P.41) 
For Sale: 1967 Ford. Good 
running condlten Phone 635.3925 
(P-42), 
72 Cellca S.T. rad/al fires & tape 
deck, Plus 2 V.W, meg wheels, 
Phone 635-2632 after 6:30 p.m. 
(P.41) 
For Sale: 60 Ford Torlno Station 
Wagon. Good cond. 635.3148 (C- 
41) 
64 Chevy II Excellent 
mechanical condition. Phone 
635.4657 STF 
COPPER 
MOUNTAIN 
ENTERPRISES 
LTD, 
1049 H ighway 16 E.  
635.4372 
We have a large selection of 
Experiqnced cars & trucks 
-k 
PLUS 
Winnebago Kap Covers 
For All trucks" 
Campers -k 
Tent Trailers 
DL 5571 
'available for warehousing or For Sale: 1972 Impala 2 dr. 
Light business. 
--Easy Access 
--Served by Railroad 
-.All utilities Available 
For Learning information 
Contact: 
Karl MOtz 
at 
635.2312' 
Located at Kalum & Kelth CTF 
Parking space available 2 fats 
on Lazelle for lease or rent. Cell 
635.3282 and ask for office mgr. 
CTF 
Office space for rent, 1~0 
square feet, second floor, 
location. Avsllable 
medlstely, Phone 635.7101 
CTF 
Warehouse space for rent 
downtown area, approx, 1500 sq. 
ft. Phone 635.2274 Ask for Off. 
Mgr. CTF 
Warehouse space available for 
rent, downtown area, Call 635. 
3282 and ask for Office mgr. 
CTF . • , 
Cam ~erctal building for sale or 
rent 25OO sq. ft; Phone 635.3205 
(CTF) 
hardtop vinyl roof good rubber 2 
winter tires 20,000 miles. Cell 
635-5839 or 5116 Graham St,,. 
.CTF 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertible - 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., 
Good ,,rubber Including two 
~now-tlres one owner 635.7670 
CTF 
MINUT.E 
.Auto Sup,qly;S(o~d , '  .~] 
• [4910 Hwy. 16 W..r  | 
Pho.e~6: .~ ,il 
19'69 ~A 4X4 International 4 
22005q ft., building for rent speed, H.D, super duty bum. 
4641 Kelth Ave., Next to Nor- pers. Real work horse. 
them Magneto 635.6334 or 635. Everything works. $1500 firth' 
2831 after S p.m. CTF 635-4206 (CTF) 
! 
[ q . . 
57. Automobiles 51). Trailers ~8, Legal ..... 
HIGHLAND CATTLE 
67 Mustang body $250 good Trailers f0~. see: 1965, 16' DepartmentofLands, 
shape Phone 635.6604 or view at Holiday trailer, self contained, Forests and Water 
4906 Gair St• (P-41) sleeps 6. 635.3~3 (NC.41) Resources .. Read About Some Efficient She Stuff 
Timber Sale A.05034 Write for a free copy of the breed magazine 
1923 Model "T"  Ford touring ._ , . . . . .  i * - - " 
car. Excel,ent condition. All COPPER 
original $4,500 635-5990 after 6 
p.m. (P-41) MOUNTAIN  
1972 Ford Bronco 4x4 for sale: 
Will consider'car as partial ENTERPRISES LTD 
trade• 635-5687 (P-41) -. 
1970 Dodge Dart 6 cyl., auto, low N O W  O P E N  
m eage. ,Must sell, try your 
offer. 635.3888 (C.42) 
70 Mazda in good cond, call 
after 5.635.4738 (C.41) 
1973 Ford 4x4, Low mlleage. In 
top condition. 4803 Welsh Ave. 
635-2496 (P-41) 
1972 Vega, 2 dr., 3 sp., 8 track, 
new fires, 25,000. Call after 6 
• p.m. 635.9356 (P.42) 
For Sale: 1973 240Z complete 
with mags, headers, tape deck 
etc. Cash only. Must sell by Dec. 
1 as leaving country Phone 635. 
2380 after 5 p.m. (P-41) 
~'~t~;~'~ 
Wercnowsk~ Get i1~ rher~ 
and end the game i've got tC 
r~lsh Ovl'r and get ~ new ca! 
al 
Reum Motors 
4517 LAKELSE 
635-4941 : 
R.V. Mobile Home 
and 
Mobile Trailer 
Parts, 
Supplies & Service 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelton, B.C. at 
i l i00 a.m, on the 8th day of 
November, 1974, the Llcence A- 
05034, to cut 827,800 cublc feet of 
Hemlock, Lodgepole Pine, 
Spruce, Cottonwood, Birch, 
Balsam and trees of o th~r  
species. Located Culion Creek, 
Casslar. 
Five (5) yearswill be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena P.S.Y•U. 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tendei', to'be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated ss one 
1049 Hwy, 16 E, b,d. Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, . 
636  4373 Prince Rupert or the Forest 
. Ranger, Hazelfon, B.C. (C-44) 
DROP IN AND 
DROWSE AROUND 
DL No. D5571 
\ 
N eric'S,to Creditors 
For Sale: 12'x68' Custom Delux 
Schultz Mobile Home. Top of the 
ine eye level electric stove, 
bullbin dish washer, french. Estate of the fol lowing 
provincial furniture,  many deceased JACQUES EUGENE 
more custom delux furnishings IGNATENKO. late of 824 Pine 
throughout. Must be seen to be" Street, Terrace, B.C. 
appreciated. For viewing phone 
635.7754 (P.41) 
59. Machinery for Rent 
For Rent: "Bobcat" front end 
loader. Daily or hourly rates 
635-2603 (CTF) 
, TIRES 6] Properties Wanted 
.' l 
SHORELINE PROPERTY 
WANTED 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Must have one mile 'of 
For Sale: 1974 Buick Lasabre,' shoreitne or more, ~,ith con- 
ful ly equipped, only 10,0og slderable land. Send details to 
miles• 1965 Chev Impala 
58. Trailers 
REPOSSESSION 
1973 Canadians make fully 
furnished and equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments• Fpr 
further Into. phone collect 524- 
0114 Dealer No..121 CTF 
• ~"'Tordnto~ Ontarlo. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the" 
Public Trustee, 635 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 
3L7, before the 8th day  of = 
November, 1974 after which 
date the assets of the said 
• *estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, - - 
Public Trustee 
(C.~3) 
;I. "" One" ~fY7 full" ~rice "'~ ;='" ::" 
Sit,t99.00 ; including delivery. LANDWANTED - 
J .  Jean, Box 586, Station K, I 
$2:$9, 13, 18, 22, 26, 31, 3sI FACTS OF LIFE 
LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTY "WANTED "":  
Large acreage with at ledst 
one mile of shoreline. Must have 
good fishing. Send details to J. 
"" Jones, Box" 852;,' Station K, ~HKI4 FI&6'~$ EI~UILE9 LOl~rSr 
WI lT  CdANG~'t . • 
I(11~ VN.0EMAR E, A(£/~PlNG'II~.EG£d 
~W A RE0 gAtAH~RIN ~.<.Y.~( vII1g 
Sui tab le  for hunt ing or 
• fishing. Large or small acreage• 
Without bulldlngs. Send details 
of size and other Into. to M. 
Taylor, Box 586, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario• , 
66,  Campers  
FOR SALE: 
..1971 V= ton Chevrolet pick 
up, has small camper. Phone 
635-7834 STF CTF 
6g. Lega l  
CN invites proposals for the 
construction and operation of a 
12.bedroom resthouse on CN 
property In station yard at 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Specifications, lease details 
and site pla~ required for 
submitting a proposal may be 
obtained from the undersigned. 
Construction is to begin as 
early as possible. 
Proposals will be recelved up 
to Noon, November 12, 1974, and 
Brand new Premier 24 ' x 36' 
double wide mobile home. Carl 
be furnished to your choice of 
four deluxe decor options. 100 
per cent financing available. 
O.A.C. Cosmopol!tan Homes 
Ltd., Mile 2, Vanderhoof Hwy• 
Prince George. I=hone 562.4391. 
Dealer License No. D.71;11. 
2. Why pay high renl? As low 
as $100 down can arrange 
complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile • home of your 
choice. If you purchase during 
the month of August you will 
receive at no extra charge a 
freezer and 100 Ibs. of prime 
beef. Call collect, anytime 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd., 
Phone 562.4391. Dealer License 
No. D-7141. 
3. From $4,995.00 25 Used and 
near new mobile homes can be 
moved to your area. 100 per 
cent financing available. 
O.A.C. For further information 
please call Cosmopolitan 
Homes" Ltd. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.,at 
562.4391. Dealer license No• D. 
7141. 
4• Repossession. 12 by 68 
Canadian made 3 bdr. mobile 
home equipped with 'every 
passible option. Can be pur- 
chased by reliable party with 
100 per cent financing O.A~C. 
For further Information please should be addressed to the 
calleollect anytime 562:4391. unders igned,  marked '  
Dealei':Llonnse N6, D-7141. '"Proposal for Prince Rul~ertl 
CTF Resthouse" and shall be open 
for acceptance up to February 
For Sale: ] .  10x42 Glendale 10, 1975. 
Mobile Home. Set up In Tim- Any proposal not necessarily 
beHand Trailer Park. Also for ,~¢cepted. 
sale 1 Fleetwood house trailer 
8x38. Set up In local park . .R .A .  MacDonald, 
Please contact 635.6992 (C.41) Manager of Real Estate 
'Canadian Natlo'nal Railways 
16th,Floor, CN Tower 
1966 Parkwood 12x,~0 furnished. 10004.104 Avenue, 
Set up In North Kalum Trailer Edmonton, Alberta 
Court. 635.2146 after 6 p.m. (C- TSJ OK2 
41) 
'41 
1969 12x44.Duoheso trailer for 
sale, ,Partially furnished In- 
cludes 110 gal. otl tank and 7x15 • 
loey shdck. No reasonable offer ~ECOND MORTGAGES' 
refused. 635.5687 for appoint, to' 
view. (P.41) 
For sale In Copperslde Estates:, 
Large developed corner lot, 
complete with 1.971 • 12x68 
'Safeway Manor and ]0x36 
finished Joey shack & fool 
house. Fully price $24,000 or 
wlllsell lot only for $9,000 Phone HOUSEHOLD REALTY  
635.3645. (r'TF) Corporation Limited 
HoueEHOLD FINANCE 
Rates as low as 
14.98% " 
• Simple Interest 
• Cash available nnw - 
• Up to S1OjO0OO 
No bonuses or hidden charges 
i Pay off at anytime 
No prDpayment penalty 
Ennulrlea Welcome 
Corporation of Canada 
1 • 9X27 trailer. Wood finish ~08 Lakel~e'Avenue " '  
Interior aluminum lee shack. Terrace, _B,C, Phone 635.7207. 
150 gallon oll tank. price $1350. C.27~29~31,33 ,35 ,37 ,39 ,41 ,  .43, 
To view phone 635.$231 anytime, (45 r 47 r 49 r 51. 
(P.41) 
An Tarbh Troun 
P.O. Box  112 
Duncan,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  V9L  3X I  
i 
i EPOSSESSED 
12x6g Canadian re'ode 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Equipped with every passible 
l 
optlon. Can be purchased by I 
reliable party , with 1oo I 
percent financing O.A.C. For I 
further into. please ca II cellect I
any time 562-4391 I 
I "opat 
i Smilhers Area. 30 stall Mobile 
Home park. Laid uut in a cul- 
de-sac with playground Full 
occupancy year round wilh 
wailing lisl. Lel Ihis properly 
pay for ilself. -Asking $71,000 
[Contact Northcounlry Realty 
Lid Box 2588 Smithers Phone 
1 847-3217, / CTF 
FOR SALE 
1959 EDSEL 
CORSAIR SEDAN 
0 cylinder, power steering and 
brakes, 3 Speed automatic 
transmission, radio• Ex- 
cellent transportation or ideal 
for a car collector• Must be 
sold. View at 4913 Welsh 
Avenue, phone 635.4031 for 
details. 
WANTED 
Person to write 
Social Oolumn 
on a weekly basis 
for the 
Terrace Herald. 
Telephone the Editor 
For Your personalized 
.suit come to Mantlque , , Parts 
: Per onnel 
i 
WHY PAY-HI u s.c.'s Largest Interior 
RENT! Ford Dealer Requires 
Experienced 
VHY PAY HIGH RENT 
As low as 8100.00 down, can 1) Counterman 
arrange complote purchase 
and delivery of a fully fur- 
nished single or double wide 
mobile home of your choice. If 
you purchase during the 
month of July you will receive 
at no extra charge A 
FREEZER AND 100 Ibs. OF 
PRIME BEEF. 
..Call collect any time 
Cesmopolitan Homes, Mile 2 
Vanderhoof Hwy, Prince 
George 562.4391 
D.7141 - CTF 
2) Wholesales Man 
For Top Wages in the 
centre of B.C.'s playland 
Phone or Write, Loren 
Leel ,  Parts Manager 
Dearborn  Mt rs . ,  
Kamloops, B.C. 
You could win Oashl 
Bring your photo to 3212 Ihlum • 
, The herald 
I | M ~ n  e d. Stand.a.rd 
I ~ ~ a  pr,ovides • 
I ~ a"/@~ ns~!°_ n I ~ ~ . c e  plan . r 
| ~ - 6 6 7 - 2 5 1 1 ,  or wr i te :  
I N:' F~Rudolph ' . . . . . . .  ' I ~ o  ,Wh.ehorse 
I ~ ~ e  Pass & ~(u.-kon R outp r 
i '~' ~~ ""  : i  ' , " "  .i, : , ~ 
1 ~ ::' :' ;::]]:~ LUHITEFIISS & YuKon ROUT 
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Nunweiler meets with labour ' 
Minister of Northern Mfalrs, 
the Hen. All Nunweiler, spoke 
last Thursday night to the 
Ter raee .K l l lma l  "Labour 
Council. Along with the M.L.A. 
for Skeena he also attended the 
regular meeting of the Labour 
Coanei] at Lakelse Hotsprings 
Motel. 
Nunweller welcomed the 
opportunity to get better 
acquainted with local working 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 
PBODUOTS LIMITED 
MACKENZIE DiViSION WOODLANDS 
requires 
HEAVY DUTY 
and 
GAS MECHANICS 
.•Applicants should be experienced Iourneymen who have 
their tickets or have experience leading to certificate. 
Starting rate (certified) for heavy duty mechanics is $7.56 
per  hour and for gas mechanics, $7.45~/a per hour hour. A 
comprehensive benefit plan is a;~ailable. 
. .BCFP is-a major integrated ;crest products company 
employing more than 5,000 people throughout B.C. 
The Community 
• .Mackenzie is located 120 mites north of Prince George in 
the central interior of B.C. Professionally planned and 
developed, the community new has a population of 6,500. 
Good educational and commercial facilities are established. 
and are being expanded te meet the requirements of the 
increasing population. Excellent housing is available with a 
price range from $23,000 to $40,000, with a minimal down 
payment. 
..Written applicatlon.~ outlining training and work ex- 
perience should be diredted to: 
Telephone equities, please call collect to: 
(604) 997-3959 
people and congratulated the 
Labour Council for the special 
inlerest hey were taking in the 
social and economic proposals 
for their area. He spoke on 
various matters of particular 
interest to labour people and he 
said that he hoped there would 
be further opportunitle~ to 
continue further similar 
discussions. 
Nunweiler urged working 
people to become more actively 
Involved lnc community affairs 
so that the constructive ideas 
and the work they can con- 
Iribute can be ef benefit Io their 
community, 
, Nunweiler expressed concern 
and caution about the im- 
plications of single industry 
towns, when that single in- 
dustry such as Ihe forest in- 
dustry depends upon a single 
country as a market for its 
pi'oducts. "We are now ex- 
periencing the impact of the 
slow down in the U.S. lumber 
facility on 'the northern coast to 
take advantage of Asian 
market and we need tran- 
sportation links qo that park 
facility. 
Nunweiler stated that the 
forthcoming communi ty  
meetings in Northern B.C. are 
of some importance to all the 
communities In Northern B•C. 
It is important hat northern 
people have the say concerning 
the development. He said, it is 
surprising how some people 
from the south project them- 
selves as experts on Northern 
B.C.; very often these instant 
experts are not aware of the 
local situations in our northern 
communities. I am sure we all 
welcome constructive help and 
advice bul many people from 
the south are now aware el local 
circumstances. 
Local people know their 
situation best. I urge local 
people to gel involved in 
working for orderly and gradual 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MAOKENZIE gl¥1SlON -PULP 
requires 
Pressure Welders 
.. Applicants should be experienced Iourneymen who have 
their DPW No. 1 ¢lassilication. Starting rate is $7.50V= per 
hour. A comprehensive benefit plan is available. 
P 
• BCFP is a malor integrated forest products company 
employing more than 5,000 people throughout B.C. 
The. Oommunity 
market for example," Nun- 
weiler said. Nunweiler referred 
to 1he need to diversify forest 
products market opportunities 
Io avoid excessive dependency 
on the markets in the Eastern 
United States. We shouldn't 
have all our eggs in one basket 
he stated. Asian countries are 
most interested to increase 
development toserve the needs 
of our communities. We don't 
need another boom and bust 
sitdation. 
While In the area, Nun' ,eiler 
also visited the Kltimat indian 
'Village and met with other 
labour people in Rltimat before 
leaving for Prince George le' 
meet with an International 
i 
:1 
trade with us in British Common-wealth group from the 
Columbia. Institute of Mining and' 
We need an adquate park Metalurgy. 
Dent Recommends 
R,m Purchase 
SkeenaM.L.A. Hartley Dent the native Indian bands, 
slated to day that he has B.C.A.N•S.I, and other groups 
recommended toLands, Forest " be given a share of the 
and Water Resources Minister, ownership and mangement of 
Bob Williams, that Cancel be this forest complex. 
urged to assume the operation Dent, commenting on charges 
of Rim Forest Products in .by Rim officials and by 
Hazelton with an option to P rogress ive  Conservat ive  
purchase and tharthe mill re- leader, Scott Wallace, said he 
opened as soon as possible, would favour referring these 
-a l legat ions to the Standing 
, Dent further Said that several 
individuals and organizations 
has contacted himsinee the 
public meeting on Tuesday 
nigh!, indicating that they 
support Ihis recommendation 
for the Cancel take over. 
Dent also said that he has 
recommended that local 
community=, interests such as 
Committee of lhe Legislature on 
Forestry and Fisheries for their 
investigation i  order to clear 
the air. 
However, Dent said his own 
investigations indicate that the 
Hazelton area would be best 
served by the Cancel 
adquisiU0n with community 
involvement. 
Food sense in Canada- 
NO NONS£NS£ 
• Mackenzie is located 120 miles north of Prince George In 
the Central interior of B.C. Professionally planned and Nutrition Extends the Age-Limit! 
developed, the community nowhas a population of 6,500. 
Good educational and commercial facilities are established 
and are being expanded to meet the requirements of the In the summer days when we hear reference to.age limits for i i_ 
- - - - x e o u - - w  on  , , o  o e vn i!i 
price range from $23,000 to S40,O00, with a minimal down for Dad's.golf Iournament. we can take a look at the extend- 
payment. " . • inN, age limits for good health and happy living• . r ; ~ 
' " " • As Joan Fielden, Nulrition "Consullant to the Bakery'F0ods 
.. Interested applicants should telephone collect to: Foundaiion of Canada says, i1 grandmothur and grandfather ~'~" 
had been living out their years "in grandmother's time", their "i 
Employment Supervisor . , " . . " chances of enjoying their vintage years to the full might have ~: 
British Columbia Forest Products Limited been different. But today, things are hapPening.t0 those in the 
(604) 997-3989 * L grandparent years - -  and Science is showing them'l~ow t0 enjoy 
many extra days ot "ailmeni free" l i v ing . .~  • i ~ 
Canada's population Js getting older. It's a lact-~even ~ ! 
p"~'I~:R"~P1v~E'~JI- '~ '~='~'~l=~='~Ri~'~ '~ '~ though grandfalher insists that his friendsiusl look that way 
lo him! Since 1900. lhe number of folks over 60 has increased Catch her about twice as fast as" ,he total population. Many of these 
persons are ir~ good health and apparently free from' ailments !i* 
nOWe• • [ and diseases usually associated.with aglng.'ln II~ese cases, : "i'l 
~' ~ invariably their good ~abits have been and continue to be ~ 
i ~ sound " 
On the other hand. there are many in" Iho grandparent age ~ 
bracket who invite health hazards: irregular meal hours; ~. 
f extreme lack of varieW end disin erost n foods; a w ngr~ess 
~" to practise food fads or cling l0 food paiterns. It is, !~. ! traditional 
~. n this group that many o1 the Ills related to aging are found.. " '  ~" i)~ 
To get all ti~e essential foods into the health picture from 
~. ~ the crib crow(~ on. select .oods with an eye to varlet~ and !l "~ 
I balance. It's the same story over and over again[ "Follow i 
Canada's Food Guido and you'll lay the 10undatton for many ;. 
~ exlra years of enjoyable activity. " , . ;  . 
Make sure of a daily supply of proteih foods like meat, fish. ~ ~ i 
~, ~ poultry, eggs. cheese and milk/and add plenty of fruits and . : ~ : 
,, ]~ ~ vegetables, whole grain cureals, enrlched while or whole grain ! 
. breads, with butler or margarine• t 
!  lAff OF THE WEEK 
!i' i 
i .! 
; with alasting portrait. J 
| 
I 
Ask about our  
Christmas Special 
TERRACE i 
PHOTO 
t ! p 4627 Lake lse  Ave .  • , i 
L ~ w i . , ~  ~ w i ~ . , ~ . ' ~ w = ~ w ~ M ~ ' .  :.:,:.:.:,:,:.:.:,:,:,:.:.:.:,:,:•:.:.:.:,:.:.:,:.:.:..,.v.,,....,....~.:,:::...:.:.:.:.:.:.:•:.:,:.:v.v..:,:,,,:.:•:.:.:.:.:.,~:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:~::, 1 ~ 
t 
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! 
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BATTL ING THE WEATHER, . . .Th is  l ightwe ight ,  
a l l -wool  topcoat  is in a navy  and  eggshe l l  b lock  c l ieck  
featur ing  a Napo leon  U ls ter  co l la r ,  gun-vatch  on the 
b ias  and  s lash  Ipckets .  Rub in  Bros.  "of Mont rea l  
added the  f in i s l img touch w i th  removab le ,  lea ther -  
buck led  s leeve  s t raps  and  three  leather  but tons .  - 
~L-- 
Bo~zo, the weeks Just seem to 
fly and yet it seems l ike an age 
since'last week. Winter is fast 
approaching and every morning 
all eyes turn to the Goat 
Mountain to see how far down 
the snow has come, We had sort 
of a slushy snow one day and we 
now have frost in the mornings. 
We really didn't have much of a 
fall, seems like we went right 
from summer into winter. With 
all the rain that we have bad 
lately the reads are overrun 
with water in some parts and 
they're just terrible in all  parts.. 
So take care when travelling 
our super highway fat the rate 
at which some people drive on 
it, one would think that it is just 
that), It just came to my at- 
tention that there was another 
car accident only this time it 
was on the lava beds. Not many 
details available only that it 
was Les Lundquist, his wife 
Alexis and a couple of friends. 
Apparently only Les was 
hospitalized but the car was a 
total wreck, so it is a miracle 
that no-one else was hurt. 
A funeral feast was held in 
Aiyansh for Russell Woods who 
was a victim of a hit and run in 
Vancouver while he was on his 
holidays. Another young person 
who will never enjoy hfe - taken 
while just in his prime. It sure is 
a shame. Condolences go out to 
those he has left behind. 
Well, Msryanne Haldane 
from Nass Service Centre gave 
birth to a nine pound, thirteen 
ounce boy on Thursday Oct. 10. 
It really seems like boys are in 
style being as she has two boys 
already she was hoping for a 
girl. So between her and I we 
have the future basketball team 
for Canyon City. If all the other 
C.C. ladies who are patiently 
waiting et boys the village will 
have a pretty good soccer team 
in a few years. 
In camp, the elementary 
school children are planning a 
penny carnival in the near 
future. They hope to raise 
money for their classroom and 
for the students themselves. 
Donations can be sent to the 
Purple Classroom and can 
include such things as: Toys, 
books, games,  . costume 
jewellry, ornaments,  dishes, 
kitchen utensil ,  household 
goods, records, posters. They 
will accept almost anything new 
or old. Brownies has begun, 
again and with all the brownies 
that have moved we still have 
the same amount. Talking 
about moving reminds me that 
new trailer has moved into 
I 
t . _ ___ . ,  
come and visit me sometime. It 
is near impossible for me to get 
6ut having two very young ones 
~o perhaps you could give me a 
call. Also in regards to nioving, 
according to Lynn Dongall, who 
has been keeping track of the 
families that move in and out of 
camp, 23 families have left 
camp since the beginning of 
January. That is six more than 
last year which only totalled 17, 
and the year isn't even over yet. 
Nass Camp is definitely 
growing. All week they have 
been clearing behind the second 
rowoftrailers inthe new trailer 
court, they play to put another 
row of trailers back there. We 
are getting further and further 
down the Grease Trail and I 
wonder how. many animals we 
I TURN ON$ I 
YOU 
could 
win'  cash 
Call the herald 
With your"news 
tip 
Douguls spot just hehind us. 6 3 5 7 
Howdy folks, welcome and do  .6  3 5- 
have robbed of their homes or rather than leave it till the last 
hunting grounds. I just wish .minute. Such big plan~ that will 
thattheycouldhaveatleestlcft probably never materialize." I 
some trees standing. They can just see me rushing around 
clear everything off and people at the last minute getting things 
move in and J~st plant trees -ready. Gotta gonow folks if I - -  
anyway. It takes so longto hope tocatch someonslgalng.. 
grow them that it seems a. •into town to deliver this for me. 
• ". ~ . ~ '  ,. 
% • 
THE PROVINCE OF RNITISH COLUMBIA • ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ L ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING. : , 
Pro _ sa l  ca l l  . 
Housing program 
Village of Vanderhoof 
The Provinical Department of Housing invites proposals 
from developers for the construction of ground-oriented 
rental accommodation for families through the medium 
of a three slagq submission. 
Units proposed for constructi¢~n should be sited on land 
owned by the proponent or under'option to him in 
the Village of Vanderhoof. 
Proponents need or~ly submit the following preliminary 
information in STAGE 1. 
1. Map indicating sitelocation• 
:2. Evidence of ownership or control of site. 
3. Proposed number and type of units. 
4. Existing zoning and planned zoning if available. 
5. An approximate unit price. 
All proposals, clearly marked "Proposal Call Housing 
Program" should be submitted to: 
Deparlment of Housing, 
c/o Dunhitl Development Corporation Ltd.. 
145 East 15th Street, 
NOrth Vancouver, B.C, " " 
information, or documents giving further deiails of"~ 
the program, may be obtained by ca ng 980-5031= 
and asking for "Proposal call information". ; 
THE HONOURABLE LORNE NICOLSON 
Minister of Housing• 
Carpeting and 
°=/ . . )  
cushion floor througho~|t Most with 
HOMES .for sale:NEW 
I ~ baths and rough.in for future A/can or s tee l  20.year guaranteed siding 
Double aluminum-framed windo~ 
Carports 
Why not dri' 
: :'::, :Prices start at $$8.500. Fii 
rs "On 70x132 ft. lots in quiet.  R1 area  Hear  schoo ls  and pavemen't 
with concrete floors Well.built to CNHC standards 
• up to  McConnell & Tuck Avenues (west  of Eby)today? 
st mortgage of $30.000 on each house.  Use B.C. Gov't second of:: 
1136 SQ. FT .  AND FULL  BASEMENT 
A handsome, liveable home, With Alcan siding, natural gas, 
three bedrooms, II/a baths, room galore in the big, light, 
basement. . ..... 
Elegant sunken Ilvlngroom 25~/= x 141./= ft. three bedrooms, 
coloured ensulfe. As special inside as out. Carport too. 
Corner of McConnell and Eby St. 
T 
CORNER LOT 
1200 sq. ft. and a double concreted carport. 20.year steel 
siding, 11/2 baths. Sliding door to future patio. 
'. T~'¢ , ! ,  
DOUBLE CARPORT, AND MORE 
At 4806 Tuck Ave. Alcan 20.year siding, three bedrooms, 
natural gas, rough-in for future bathrooms in spacious 
' basement. 
I A TRULY  UNIQUE FLOOR PLAN A GOOD PRACTICAL 3 BEDROOM HOME ROOM FOR YOU AND BOTH CARS A SPACIOUS HOME FOR FAMILY  L IVING p T 
Generous family room as well as living, dining, three With carport, natural gas heat and hot water, patld door off In t~e smart, reasonably priced three bedroom home. Three bedrooms, 11/2 baths, eating area in kitchen, carport, 
bedrooms, 11/2 baths. This elegant design could beyours, dining room. Full basement could be made into more Storage.utility room, clean electric heat. Half bath off L.shaped living-dining. You could do lots wllh the large, airy 
• bedro.oms, great rec. room. master bedroom. At 4807 McConneH.' basement. 4809 McConne!l. . 
[ Sav lvl J m,a Centre LI,d: - -o r  n - - . -e rs  ..... i 
: ! ,  ~: , 4827 KEITH TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-7224, : ~:~::  :
1 : ! 
J~ 
